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The aim of this research study was to elicit risk and protective factors associated with traumatic 
brain injury (TBI) in vulnerable adolescent learners. The results were used to formulate a TBI 
support programme.    
  
A qualitative approach, using multiple case studies, was used to obtain rich insights into the 
phenomenon of TBI in the context of vulnerability. Ten vulnerable adolescent learners from  
areas of South Africa, who sustained TBI in pedestrian and motor vehicle accidents, were 
selected as participants. Multiple data sources were used to build a profile of these learners.  
Findings revealed pedestrian negligence and inadequate law enforcement as causes of TBI.  
Risk and protective factors emerged as psychological, educational and social. Low self-
concept, anxiety, depression, anger and aggression contributed to risk. Cognitive struggles, 
ineffective support structures at school, stigmatisation of TBI at school and a negative school 
climate were also identified. Findings also revealed that absent fathers, a low quality of the 
home environment, inadequate medical support in the community and weak spiritual, religious 
and cultural affiliations were risk factors Protective factors were self - efficacy, an optimistic 
outlook and effective coping mechanisms. The effective structures of school support, 
responsive parenting, social capital, belief system and strategic use of community resources 
were also elicited as protective factors. Based on the findings, practical guidelines and 
suggestions for support were formulated into a support programme for vulnerable adolescent 
learners diagnosed with TBI which may have global value with modifications in different 
contexts.   
  





CHAPTER 1  
  
1.1  INTRODUCTION  
This chapter commences with an introduction to the background of the problem of traumatic 
brain injury (TBI). The problem statement is subsequently elucidated, with the aims of the 
study which includes a discussion being presented.  The research questions are listed followed 
by the research methodology, of qualitative research study, the research paradigm and research 
design. These are followed by a description of the data collection and analysis. The ethical 
measures applied to this study are laid out, followed by a description of the theoretical 
frameworks that informed this study. Concepts are clarified and the study demarcated. Finally, 
a conclusion is presented.  
1.2  BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY  
This section provides a contextual background to the research study, commencing with an 
overview of TBI.  
According to the World Health Organization, by 2020 TBI will surpass many diseases as the 
major cause of death and disability (Hyder, Wunderlich, Puvanachandra, Gururaj & 
Kobusingye, 2007). As a public health problem, it is becoming a global epidemic (Rusnak, 
2013; Ghajar 2000).  TBI can be defined as “an alteration in brain function, or other evidence 
of brain pathology, caused by an external force” (Menon, Schwab, Wright & Maas, 2010, p. 
1637). Causes include road traffic accidents, falls, interpersonal violence, assaults, incidental 
blows or sports-related injuries.  TBI is one of the leading causes of death and morbidity in the 
young (Lezak, Howieson, Bigler & Tranel, 2012), with an estimated sixty-nine million people 
sustaining TBI worldwide (Dewan et al., 2019). TBI trends vary in different regions of the 
world, with higher rates of incidence in low- and middle-income countries.  
Many survivors exhibit residual physical, cognitive and psychosocial deficits as well as 
maladaptive behaviours that contribute to the burden of care (Delgado, 2016). The most 
reported TBI complaint is related to school performance, with a deterioration of academic 
performance, executive dysfunction and social and behavioural problems (Ettel, Glang, Toddis 
& Davies, 2016). These can be debilitating and affects quality of life as survivors struggle to 
resume school, employment and independent living. Furthermore, TBI can result in total or 
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partial functional disability or psychosocial impairment, or both, which adversely affects 
educational performance (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001). With short- and long-term changes to a 
person’s functioning, struggles with memory, slow information processing and self-monitoring 
can be accompanied by behavioural difficulties (Schilling & Getch, 2012). When learners incur 
brain insult at the critical period of adolescence, problems can persist upon resuming school 
(Semrud-Clikeman, 2001). Since education has the potential to improve employability, it is 
vitally important to provide support to TBI learners and thus assist them on a path to becoming 
well-adjusted and responsible citizens.   
With incident rates varying, an average of 150 per 100 000 is estimated with higher rates being 
reported in South Africa with an incidence is 316 per 100 000 (Lezak et al., 2012).  Research, 
information and advocacy have reduced the incident rates and the financial burden placed on 
governments worldwide (Langlois, Rutland-Brown & Wald, 2006). Incidence rates are noted 
to be decreasing in countries such as the United States of America and Canada. These 
decreasing rates of TBI are a result of the implementation of preventative measures, safety 
legislation, public education initiatives and an increase in trauma centres. Decreasing incidence 
is also influenced by the improved access and implementation of evidence-based treatment 
guidelines and policies regarding TBI.   
By contrast, TBI is set to become a significant burden in the developing world (Hyder et al., 
2007) due to higher risk factors and inadequately prepared health systems in these countries. 
While emerging research is propelling the world towards a rehabilitation revolution, South 
Africa lags behind. TBI is poorly understood and prioritised in South Africa (Naidoo, 2013) in 
spite of being among the countries with the highest rates of TBI in the world. There is a huge 
gap in research and information on TBI in South Africa. Many South African adolescents with 
TBI mediate recovery with limited resources, due to a constrained public health care system, 
inadequate rehabilitative care and grinding levels of poverty.    
Evidence of the link between TBI and criminal behaviour is internationally well documented 
(Winslade, 2003; Kaba, Diamond, Haque, MacDonald & Venters, 2014; Chitsabesan, Lennox, 
Williams, Tariq & Shaw, 2015). With correlations to criminality, delinquency, violence and 
poor educational outcomes, South Africa can ill afford the current staggering incident rates of 
TBI. Studies linking adolescent TBI with criminality, violence and delinquency (Luukkainen, 
Riala, Laukkanen, Hakko & Rasanen, 2012), make a compelling argument to urgently address 
TBI in vulnerable adolescent populations in South Africa. Since the all-enduring legacies of 
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apartheid still govern the existence of most black South Africans, post-1994 (Motsohi, 2018), 
vulnerability in children, due to scarce material, emotional and social resources, has the 
potential to constrain recovery of TBI. Vulnerable children and adolescents are defined as those 
that lack material resources. Vulnerability is difficult to define and the factors that influence 
vulnerability in a child’s context includes poverty, access to shelter, education, basic services, 
disability, the impact of extreme weather conditions, stigma and political repression (Skinner 
et. al., 2006). Definitions of vulnerability also differ in different communities and governments. 
The definition of vulnerability for this study included the lack of material resources such as 
food, shelter and health, which places children at risk. The vulnerable child also has limited 
access to basic needs and not having basic rights fulfilled. Skinner et. al., (2006) further locate 
vulnerability in children, family situations and in community contexts. It is also not an absolute 
state as there are different degrees of vulnerability. With the plight of vulnerable children being 
so dire in South Africa, Pillay (2019) urges the advancement of policy, practice and research of 
vulnerable children with the aim of promoting greater agency. Pillay states that vulnerable 
adolescents are “at a greater risk of dropping out of school, and this poses an immediate and 
long-term economic and social threat to the development of African countries” (2018, p.2). 
With the high rates of TBI in South Africa, the country cannot afford the emotional, cognitive, 
academic and behavioural consequences of TBI for adolescents. 
This risk is exacerbated by high incident rates of TBI in adolescents (Delgado, 2016). Since 
TBI and poverty have a reciprocal relationship, the risks posed are even higher for vulnerable 
adolescents. Already mired by high rates of unemployment, dismal matric results, high drop-
out rates and low levels of Mathematics and Science education (Herbst & Mills, 2015), the 
devastating academic consequences of TBI threatens an already at-risk population of learners 
in South Africa. This becomes interwoven in the social fabric of the country as “Education 
standards have a direct correlation to unemployment” (Herbst & Mills, 2015, p. 158). TBI, left 
unattended and without educational support and intervention, can trap the black, vulnerable, 
adolescent learner, perpetuating a vicious cycle of poverty. Risk and protective factors are not 
necessarily universal (Ungar, 2005) and a deeper understanding of the interplay of risk factors 
within the South African culture is required. This study of risk and protective factors and the 
implementation of an effective, evidence-based support programme addresses the needs of 




1.3  PROBLEM STATEMENT   
Schools are critical for the rehabilitation and recovery of learners (Jantz, Davies & Bigler, 
2014). Internationally, much is being done to support learners with TBI and assist them to make 
the transition to a fully inclusive learning environment. TBI policies have been implemented at 
school level in the United States, where concussion laws have been put in place (Glang, Dise-
Lewis & Tyler, 2006). The Traumatic Brain Injury Act of 2008 was passed in the United States 
with brain injury consultants available in many states. These professionals help access the 
necessary services of support for learners. The Ships Project is a long-term formalised support 
programme for young people with head injuries that has been implemented in the United 
Kingdom. This programme is outlined on the Ships Project website 
(https://www.shipsproject.org.uk). In Australia policies on acquired brain injury are 
operationalized in schools (Victoria State Government, n.d. “Acquired Brain Injury”). 
In South Africa, hospitals are under-resourced and lack support services for the post-acute 
phase of recovery of TBI. The challenged health care system in South Africa does not 
adequately provide for the transition of adolescents to their homes and schools. The 
dichotomous private and public health care systems see the sub-standard service of public 
health care permeating into public schools. Many disadvantaged and vulnerable learners are 
left at the mercy of poorly resourced and underserviced schools, reeling from the inequalities 
of the legacy of apartheid. With greater awareness of TBI and its consequences being raised in 
international schools, South African schools are lagging behind with regard to TBI support. 
This study elicited the risk and protective factors in vulnerable adolescent learners with the aim 
of designing a support programme for adolescents with TBI. This programme is proposed for 
use in educational and clinical settings. With the correlations of violence and academic 
deterioration associated with TBI in adolescence, the plight of vulnerable learners with TBI in 
South Africa becomes urgent. South Africa is already reeling from high rates of poverty and 
inequalities that influence  rates of school dropouts, dismal matric results and sub-standard 
Mathematics and Science (Herbst & Mills, 2015). In this context, an understanding of the 
interplay of TBI is critical to address risk factors and to build protective factors in adolescent 
learners who are mired down by vulnerability and limited resources. It also facilitates 
awareness, advocacy and access to vital resources by means of a design of a multi-level TBI 
learning programme.   
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1.4  RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
This study investigated the risk and protective factors in vulnerable adolescent learners who 
have sustained TBI. The risks pertained to those that lead up to TBI as well as risks that 
impacted on the recovery trajectory of learners, post-TBI.   
The following research questions were posed:    
• What are the risk and protective factors for TBI in vulnerable adolescent 
learners?   
• What programme of support can be designed to address TBI of these learners 
that can minimise risk and maximise protective factors?  
  
1.5    AIMS OF THE STUDY  
The aims of this study were to:   
• Identify the risk and protective factors in vulnerable adolescent learners with TBI.  
• Design a programme for TBI support, using the findings of the study, to minimise risk 
and maximise protective factors of TBI. The proposed programme is to be 
implemented within educational and clinical settings. 
  
1.6    RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN  
Qualitative research methodology was used in this study as best facilitated an understanding of 
the complex phenomena of TBI. Miles, Huberman and Saldaña state that the main task of 
qualitative research is to “describe the ways people in particular settings come to understand, 
account for, take action, and otherwise manage their day-to-day situations” (2014, p. 9). Thus, 
by capturing the perceptions of the participants, one can understand the phenomena of TBI. 
Perceptions of TBI are pluralistic and multiple sources of data are elicited to gain a richer 
insight. Henning, van Rensburg & Smit (2004) state that a researcher has to look at different 
places and different things in order to understand a phenomenon and this was done by 
interacting closely with participants, parents, caregivers and teachers as well as looking at 
different sources of information.  
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The study was descriptive in nature as it details a phenomenon by means of seeking information 
to develop and refine interventions (Kim, Sefcik & Bradway, 2017). The phenomenon of TBI 
was studied to determine what is happening in the lives and cultural contexts of vulnerable 
adolescents. The insights of the participants were also gleaned to construct knowledge about 
the poorly understood phenomena of TBI in the South African context so as to inform a TBI 
support programme.   
The study was also exploratory in nature as it explored the dimensions of risk and protective 
factors of vulnerable adolescents with TBI. The evident gaps in research suggests the problem 
has not been clearly defined and that there is limited information available on the topic. Given 
the exploratory nature of this study, findings should direct subsequent studies and future 
research in this field to obtain meaningful insights into the phenomenon of TBI.    
This qualitative study also elicited the importance of the social context of the participants, 
which is supported by Flick (2009) who stated that the specific relevance of social relations is 
highlighted in qualitative studies. When the natural contexts of the vulnerable learner with TBI 
are understood, that is, the social ecologies and cultural realms in which they operate, rich 
insights into TBI are provided. Their individual traits, interactions with the local context as 
well as the historical, social, political, economic and cultural variables can also be better 
understood.   
 1.7  RESEARCH PARADIGM  
A social constructivist research paradigm was selected for this study. This suggests that it is a 
framework which elicits the experiences of participants as understood by the meanings and 
understandings that they attribute to them (Creswell, 2013). Constructivists purport that reality 
is subjective, multiple and varied, and this view was well-suited for this research study as 
meanings and understandings of TBI vary from culture to culture. Social constructivism 
allowed for the understanding of how risk and protective factors of TBI occur within the social 
and environmental interactions of the vulnerable adolescents and gives prominence to these 
interactional processes. A careful scrutiny of the local South African context gives importance 
to the subjective experiences of people that are marginalised by vulnerability in society. A 
social constructivist paradigm also converges with the African worldview that knowledge is 
constructed through interactions with others. It was thus instrumental in gaining rich insights 
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into the backgrounds of vulnerable participants and how they were authoring their coping and 
setbacks according to cultural and contextual variables. The social constructivist paradigm also 
provided an opportunity to understand the nuances of TBI within multiple levels of the 
vulnerable adolescents’ ecology in order to interrogate methods of effective support, on all of 
these levels. By applying the social constructivist paradigm, the researcher was able to open 
the door into the intimate details of TBI within the individual contexts of the research 
participants.   
1.8  RESEARCH DESIGN  
The research design was a multiple case study approach, utilising ten cases of individual 
learners. The logic was that the evidence from multiple case studies would be more compelling, 
thus making this study more robust. The analysis of the ten cases was based on a list of desired 
attributes presented by Yin (2014). Yin explained that “the distinctive need for case study 
research arises out of the desire to understand complex social phenomena” (2014, p. 4). I 
conducted a case study research because I wanted to understand the real worlds of vulnerable 
adolescents who had sustained TBI. I also wanted to understand the interplay of TBI with 
contextual conditions pertinent to these cases.   
Yin (2014) states that case studies require preparation, training, case study protocol and 
screening of candidates. The preparation of the case studies also relied on multiple sources of 
information, such as teachers, parents, siblings and friends. Thus, the research study was small 
in scale, but involved in-depth study. Case studies can capture the process under study in a 
detailed and exact way (Flick, 2009). This detailed analysis of hospital and medical records, 
and documents of the adolescents, provided an unfiltered perspective of the field and its 
processes. The study thus motivated for the use of case studies to elicit detailed and rich data 
to contribute to evidence-based interventions.  
The multiple case study design accessed multiple contexts of the adolescent’s life, such as the 
individual, family, school, community and society, and elicited causes, risks and protective 
factors. Complemented by a variety of resources, such as school reports, medical records, 
assessments and intake forms, a profile of the adolescent learner was constructed. This located 
him or her in the centre of multiple spheres and facilitated a better understanding of their 
emotional, cognitive and psychosocial functioning.   
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The multiple case-designs, as a holistic design, is illustrated in Figure 1.1. The dotted lines 
denote that the boundaries between the case and context are not sharp.  The evidence was thus 
more compelling and robust despite requiring more resources and time. Thus, by replicating 
the design, I hoped to extract information that either supports or contradicts the propositions 
drawn out in each case. The theoretical interest reflected in the cases would be that the 
adolescents in the study are exposed to factors that are conducive to risk or protection and that 
they have the potential to resile. So, each case study is regarded as a whole study in which 
convergent evidence is sought regarding the facts and conclusions reached.   
   
 
 Figure 1.1 Diagram of multiple case studies design  
  
1.8.1 Sampling  
Purposive sampling was used to collect a sample from a database of adolescents who sustained 
a TBI. Beginning with a purpose in mind, the sample was collected to include people of interest 
and exclude those who did not suit the purpose. This was a sample of vulnerable adolescent 
learners who had sustained TBI, as diagnosed by a medical practitioner. Subjects were selected 
who had characteristics that met the criteria for the study. The sampling for this study were 
conducted in public schools in Gauteng. The TBI adolescents selected were referred for 
medico-legal assessments. The criteria for selection were that individuals had to be between 
the ages of 12 and 18 and diagnosed with TBI by a neurologist or a neurosurgeon.  My sampling 
included surveying a spectrum of head injuries from mild, moderate and moderate-to-severe. I 
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then perused the family backgrounds of the youth, choosing vulnerable learners. Vulnerability 
was determined by the familial and financial predicament of the adolescent. Patton (2002) states 
that the logic and power of purposeful sampling lies in the selecting of information-rich cases 
for in-depth study.   
1.8.2 Data Collection  
Multiple sources of data were generated and collected to obtain diverse perspectives on the risk 
and protective factors of TBI in these vulnerable adolescent learners. Steps in the process of 
data collection will be discussed below.  
Step 1:  An analysis of documents, such as intake forms, school reports, medical records and 
assessment results, contributed to an unfiltered perspective of the functioning of participants 
beyond the observations made and details gleaned in the interview. Various tests were 
conducted to formulate a rich profile of each participant’s cognitive, emotional and academic 
functioning. This was crucial to understanding the impact of TBI on the learner and the impact 
on his functioning. These documents enhanced the depth and richness of the data being 
collected.   
Step 2:  Tests were administered by the researcher, with the aid of a translator, to build a 
comprehensive profile of each adolescent focusing on psychological, educational and social 
functioning. The tests administered are listed below.   
 An IQ test was administered to obtain an estimate of the adolescent’s mental abilities and 
intellectual potential. Tests were selected after considering the age, language of 
instruction and mother tongue of the participant. Due to the diversity of the South African 
population, languages spoken and the limitations imposed by the norms of specific tests, 
a variety of tests were used. The IQ tests that meet the norms for the South African 
population are  
- Senior South African Individual Scale – Revised (SSAIS-R) -  The 
Individual Scales for Zulu, Sotho or Xhosa Speaking Pupils (IS)  
- Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale – Fourth Edition (WAIS IV).  
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 The Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test (2nd edition, Bender Gestalt II) was used to assess 
visual-motor integration and level of maturity in visual-motor perception. The test was 
used to screen for potential neurological damage and emotional difficulties.  
 The Beck Youth Inventory (BYI) consists of five self-report scales that were used to 
assess the adolescent’s concept of self, anxiety, depression, anger and disruptive 
behaviour. This indicated the learner’s emotional functioning.  
 Informal scholastic tests were used to evaluate reading, spelling, comprehension and 
mathematical abilities of learners based on their grade levels. These were tests with no 
norms for South African populations and were thus analysed qualitatively.  
 Projective tests measuring the emotional functioning of the learner were also 
administered. Projective techniques measure a person’s subjective experience and 
perceptions of themselves, significant people in their lives and their environment.   
 The projective tests used by the researcher were the Draw-Person test (DAP), the Kinetic 
Family Drawing test (KFD) and the Incomplete Sentences test.  
 The CYRM-28 was administered to all participants build a profile of each learner and 
determine what resources were accessible to these adolescents. The CYRM-28 is a 
measure specifically developed for assessing resilience in vulnerable adolescents in 
diverse sociocultural contexts (Sanders, Munford, Thimasarn-Anwar & Liebenberg, 
2017).  Ten learners, ten parents or siblings and ten teachers participated in this study. 
The CYRM-28 was only administered to the ten learners. Qualitative analysis of the 
answers gauged the contextual and cultural support, and agencies that were prevalent in 
the adolescents’ lives. The test was also used to determine the resilience of the learners 
after sustaining TBI.   
  
Step 3: As the richness of case study evidence is derived from multi-faceted perspectives, I 
interviewed the various stakeholders using semi-structured interviews. A semi-structured 
interview is a formal interview which allows the participants the freedom to express their views 
in their own terms (Coolican, 2004). These interviews were open-ended and dialogue-based to 
allow for mutual sharing of information. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with the 
10 participants with TBI, their teachers, parents and siblings.  The questions posed are provided 
in Appendix 1.1. The flexibility of the semi-structured approach enabled for the adjusting of 
questions depending on the participant’s responses. Data was generated through participant 
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responses in interviews regarding biological variables, temperament, behaviours and 
personality of the participant. The interviews were audio recorded and a proficient translator 
was used.   
The data gleaned from participants brought to the fore issues relevant to the lives of vulnerable 
learners which was incorporated into a TBI support programme designed to assist learners on 
multiple levels and in multiple contexts. This programme will be used to guide teachers and 
parents when structuring an environment conducive to maximising support. It will also advise 
stakeholders on how to create a positive school environment with suggestions to optimise post 
TBI recovery. Awareness will be raised amongst all stakeholders that can foster preventative 
strategies and improve decision-making in adolescents at risk. Vulnerable adolescent learners 
emerge from contexts mired in disadvantage and adversity. The programme includes 
assimilating the risk and protective factors from the findings of this study and facilitates support 
in the home, school environment and community.   
Step 4: Semi-structured interviews with key informants, such as parents, siblings, teachers and 
friends, allowed for corroboration of information. Information on the level of awareness and 
insights of the participants, as well as the impact of TBI on these insights, was obtained. 
Chapter 3 provides in-depth information on the nature of the interviews with the key 
informants.   
1.8.3 Data Analysis  
Data analysis refers to making sense of the text and images to form answers to the research 
question. In working through the data, an attempt is made to find patterns and reasons for the 
way things happened (Henning, van Rensburg & Smit, 2004).  A brief outline is given below 
as greater detail will be provided in Chapter 3.    
Step 1:  Intake forms were filled in by parents or siblings eliciting biographical information, 
developmental histories and details pertaining to the TBI.  Medical reports, hospital records and 
scholastic reports of each participant were also analysed. Information from these documents were 
then triangulated to develop sub-themes and themes.  
Step 2: Full psycho-educational assessments were made of participants. Interviews were 
conducted with parents, siblings and teachers as participants of this study. Use was made of a 
translator who was proficient in various languages of the participants. The interviews were 
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conducted at the convenience of the participants, in offices and schools. These interviews were 
both video- and voice-recorded as backup.   
Step 3: Interviews were transcribed by transcribing the audio recordings to text data. I read the 
transcripts several times in their entirety and utilised the qualitative coding strategy of content 
analysis.   
Step 4: Data was coded and divided into meaningful analytical units. Data was interpreted and 
arranged systematically. I identified patterns, themes and meanings that emerged. This is an 
important strategy in summarising the content (Maree, 2010). The transcribed text was marked 
in colour, using abbreviations and labels. Quotes supporting the themes and contrary evidence 
that did not support them were circled in colour.  I then conceptualised them as emerging risk 
and protective factors, ensuring that simplification did not lose or alter information. These were 
further delineated into codes which were grouped into categories. Categories were grouped into 
psychological, educational and social themes, and sub-themes then emerged. This means I 
searched for patterns and associations which were organised, refined and revised.    
Step 5: Data was then interpreted and contextualised with existing knowledge. Meaning was 
given to the data as it elicited new understanding of the body of knowledge and thus constructed 
new meanings.   
Step 6:  I then drew findings and conclusions from various data sources and triangulated data.  
1.8.4   Trustworthiness of the Study  
In order to reinforce trustworthiness and persuade the reader of the integrity of this research, 
the model proposed by Guba and Lincoln (2005) was used. The first criteria was credibility 
was secured by respectfully acknowledging the cultural context of participants. I also facilitated 
a relationship of trust between the participant and myself. Nurturing reciprocal and respectful 
relationships between all parties involved in this study was paramount. The services of a 
translator, proficient in isiXhosa, Sesotho, isiZulu, Setswana and Sepedi was used. The 
translator was able to use comfortable expressions in the participant’s vernacular language. 
Freedom of expression of thoughts and ideas were encouraged. Triangulation of data from the 
multiple sources also enhanced trustworthiness.   
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The second criteria of transferability was met by ensuring that readers were able to understand 
phenomena being researched. Sufficient information was obtained for transfer to other settings. 
Feedback from research participants and academic colleagues assisted in preventing my 
perception and experiences from colouring the responses of participants.   
The third criteria of dependability was met by reporting the process of this study in detail to 
allow for repetition of the work. Sufficient details of the research design and implementation 
were provided. Dependability was enhanced by asking participants to examine and comment 
on transcripts, drafts of themes and findings.   
The fourth criteria was confirmability was ensured by maintaining that, as far as possible, the 
work’s findings were the result of the experiences and ideas of the informants, rather than the 
characteristics and preferences of myself, as the researcher. To reduce bias, disconfirming data 
was also noted during triangulation.   
1.9  ETHICAL MEASURES  
The critical aspects of ethical measures instituted in this study were guided by the ethical 
considerations noted by Liebenberg and Ungar (2009) when working with youth exposed to 
high risk and adversity. Formal approval and permission to conduct this study was obtained 
from the Faculty of Education Ethics Committee (Appendix A, p. 172). A risk-benefit ratio 
assessing the suitability of participants was conducted. Once this was established, the 
knowledge element of the study was secured. The nature of this study, its purpose, procedures 
and potential benefits were explained to participants so they could make informed decisions. 
The research process was then described and participants advised of what would be expected 
of them. Information was translated into the vernacular of the participant enhancing 
understanding and comprehension. The voluntary nature of participation was emphasised and 
the right to withdraw from the study stressed. Learners did not feel coerced into participating, 
nor did they fear repercussions from refusing to participate. Consent was also obtained to video 
and audio recordings. These interactions were conducted with care and sensitivity. Consent and 
assent forms were signed by all participants. Guardianship and the legal appointment of 
guardians were verified with necessary documents.   
The capacity of learners with TBI was evaluated by perusing documents and collateral 
information. Participants were informed of confidentiality and anonymity to promote trust. 
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Confidentiality was guaranteed, with privacy being protected by anonymity and data security. 
Risks and benefits were explained and the consideration given to the safety of the learners made 
explicit. I was ethically obliged to protect all participants from any harm that may have incurred 
in the process. The vulnerability of the learners in this study due to psychological, medical, 
economic and social ramifications, as well as TBI sequelae, were taken into account. The least 
stressful procedures were used in the research, ensuring that participants were not exposed to 
undue physical and psychological harm. It was explained to participants that retraumatisation 
would be addressed by an educational psychologist who was on standby, if required. More 
details on ethical measures for this study are provided in Chapter 3.  
1.10  THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK INFORMING THE STUDY  
Risk and protective factors of TBI in vulnerable adolescents were obtained using the framework 
of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory (2005), Michael Ungar’s social ecology of 
resilience (2011) and Bame Nsamenang’s theory of social ontogenesis (2006).  
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory was used predominately as it allowed rich insights into, 
and analysis of, risk and protective factors for the adolescent learner at multiple levels. This 
comprehensive contextual analysis was also the vehicle that would drive the TBI support 
programme. The three theories noted above, converged as they enabled an intense exploration 
of the culture and context of TBI within vulnerability.   
The other developmental theories that informed the study approach are Piaget’s cognitive 
theory and Erik Erikson’s theory of psychosocial development. These theories were also 
considered, as the nature and complexity of South African society is influenced by both 
Western and African traditions. The socio-political history of South Africa has dominated by 
Western cultures which have dictated the frameworks of teaching, learning and development 
at schools. Thus, the influence of Western theories of development, which are largely evident 
in the curricular development of schools in South Africa, cannot be completely discarded.  A 






Figure 1.2 Theories of influences on development   
  
1.10.1 Bioecological Theory  
This research was conducted and examined through the lens of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological 
model of human development. The bioecological theory considers development as occurring 
at multiple levels (2005). Bronfenbrenner stated that the child and their experiences were at the 
centre of their development. The bio-psycho-social-historical influences that impact on the 
development of a person need to be scrutinised (Bronfenbrenner, 2005; Donald, Lazarus & 
Lolwana, 2002).  Varying relationships and contexts that exist in families, schools, peer groups, 
churches and neighbourhoods are bidirectional or reciprocal. This means that contexts and the 
environment exert an influence on the adolescent and the adolescent exerts an influence on the 
contexts and environment. Social, religious and political organisations are distal variables that 
also affect the individual.  
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The ontogenic level is the first of the multiple levels which is lodged in the individual domain. 
This individual domain comprises proximal variables, including genes, biology, characteristics 
and behaviour of a person, that interacts with other contexts, such as the microsystemic context 
which is made up of the family, neighbourhood activities, groups and institutions. The 
individual also interacts with the mesosystemic component which is made up of community 
institutions, groups and organisations. Exosystemic supports are the national institutions and 
social structures, while the macrosystems are societal attitudes and ideologies. The 
chronosystems are characterized by aspects of time, events and transactions that assimilate 
historical conditions (Ungar, 2005).   
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological model describes how “Each of these interconnected 
environments exerts direct and indirect influences on the child’s development that can be 
conceptualized as risk and/or protective factors” (Gerring & Wade, 2012: 622). With respect 
to adolescent TBI, this theory illustrates how risk and protective factors interact and buffers the 
individual. The impact of family structure and the quality, or lack of, family interactions with 
vulnerable adolescents can be better understood using this lens. Furthermore, perspective is 
gained on interplay of community agencies, societal attitudes and ideologies regarding TBI. 
The impact of these on the recovery trajectory is also better understood. The chronosystem 
locates the contexts of the adolescents in the post-1994 period, as millennials influenced by 
rampant unemployment, crippling poverty and violent crime. The theory, incorporates multiple 
domains and stakeholders in development. This thus makes it suitable for the design of a 
support programme, facilitating support and recovery across many domains and including 
many stakeholders. More details pertaining to the theory will be discussed in Chapter 3.    
1.10.2 Social Ecological Theory of Resilience  
Years of research in resilience have brought forth many perspectives and models. Four waves 
of resilience research have been identified. These initially focused on resilience as an individual 
construct and eventually graduated to how resilience is shaped by multiple systems as a 
multidimensional construct that varies with context: time, age, gender and cultural background. 
The fourth wave of resilience research examines the interactions between factors that range 
from the neurobiological and genomic to the community level (Masten, 2007). Resilience, 
according to Masten (2014), refers to positive adaptation in the context of risk or adversity. It 
is a very broad term that encompasses a range of phenomena, including the “capacity for doing 
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well under adversity, the processes of coping with challenges, recovery from catastrophe, 
growth and the achievement of good outcomes among people at high risk for failure or 
maladaptation.” (Masten, 2014, p.9). Studies conducted reveal that resilience has been reported 
in South African black youth despite a multitude of risk factors and adversity (Theron, Theron, 
& Malindi, 2013; Theron, 2012).  
Motivated by the findings of these studies, the multilevel dynamics of resilience will be 
explored in the lives of the adolescents with TBI. Using Michael Ungar’s multidimensional 
construct of resilience, which proposes that resilience is negotiated between individuals and 
their communities (Ungar, 2008), this study describes the dynamic interactions among risk and 
protective factors. Studies confirm that resilience in South African youth does not mirror 
international developments with resilience being understood as a complex socio-ecologically 
facilitated process (Van Rensburg, Theron & Rothmann, 2015). Thus, black families believe 
that education compensates for historical inequalities, transcends poverty and affirms self-
worth (Theron, Liebenberg & Ungar, 2015). Youth are urged to pursue educational goals and 
attainment. A resilience test will determine if TBI learners in this study are resilient and what 
risk and protective factors contributed to their resilience or vulnerability. The information 
gleaned in the study will be used to build capacities in children that could strengthen their 
development and resilience. This will be done by designing a TBI support programme that will 
address how protective factors can be enhanced to build resilience and reduce risks in learners 
with TBI. This will unfold in different contexts, such as the individual, home, school and 
community.   
1.10.3 Theory of Social Ontogenesis  
In response to criticisms of the imposition of Western-European theories in African contexts, 
Bame Nsamenang (2006) asserts that development is significantly influenced by the local 
context of the child. In in the case of the African child, this has been ignored. Nsamenang 
proposes that the local context lodges risk and protective factors for success over a life course, 
stating “An African worldview visualizes phases of human cyclical ontogenesis of systematic 
socialization of responsible intelligence in participatory curricula that assign stage-appropriate 
developmental tasks” (2006, p. 1).  Thus, children learn at different stages, knowledge is 
integrated and the curriculum of knowledge is learnt through participation. In this study, the 
development of vulnerable adolescents with TBI   is considered through this perspective, which 
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elevates the social context of the adolescent. According to Nsamenang (2006), there are three 
phases of selfhood. The first of these is the spiritual selfhood, which begins at conception and 
ends in the naming of a child. The second is the social and experiential selfhood, which 
continues from the introduction of the child into the human community and continues to their 
biological death. The third and last stage is the ancestral selfhood, which commences with 
death. This theory of social ontogenesis is less individualistic than Western-European theories 
of development, promoting a collaborative worldview in line with the African perspective that 
human beings need each other in order to develop a sense of self.  
  
This theory converges with the main tenet of the bioecological theory as it underlies the 
importance of the social context in the development of the child. Both theories concur that there 
is bidirectionality of interaction between the individual and various contexts, stressing that the 
physical, cognitive, social and emotional competencies of the individual are required to engage 
fully with family, school, community and society. The spiritual and cultural contexts of the 
African adolescent participants have been evaluated to determine whether these contribute to 
risk or resilience, and how they do this. Development of the child entails the assigning of 
different roles for social maturity and this will be incorporated when considering the design of 
the TBI programme of support.  Social competence and shared responsibility within the family 
system and the ethnic community is also explored, reiterating the importance of context and 
culture in building resilience. Teaching mechanisms in the support programme can be 
embedded into the cultural and social life of the learner. The knowledge, skills, and values the 
adolescents need to incorporate to build resilience and reduce risk can also be practiced in social 
interactions, cultural life, economic activities and daily routines. A summary of the theory is 
depicted in Figure 1.3.  






Figure 1.3 Bame Nsamenang’s Theory of Social Ontogenesis (2006)  
  
1.11  CONCEPT CLARIFICATION  
The meaning of concepts in the context of this study are elucidated below.  
Traumatic brain injury: TBI can be defined as an acquired brain injury caused by an external 
force and which results in total or partial functional disability or psychosocial impairment, or 
both, that adversely affects a child’s educational performance (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001). For 
the sake of clarity, this definition was selected, as much ambiguity remains regarding the use 
of the terms brain injury and head injury.   
Vulnerable learners: Vulnerable children are those whose safety, well-being and development 
are threatened. Vulnerability is defined as the “state or condition of being weak or poorly 
defended. They can be vulnerable in terms of deprivation (food, education, and parental care), 
exploitation, abuse, neglect, violence, and infection with HIV” (Arora, Shah, Chaturvedi & 
Gupta, 2015). Vulnerability is also incurred by abandonment, unwillingness and inability of 
parents to care for their children (Skinner et al., 2006). This definition was used as it 
incorporated the consideration given to vulnerability in different domains of functioning.   
Adolescents: Adolescents are individuals transitioning from childhood to adulthood. The age 
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ages 11 to 13 and ending at ages 17 to 21 (Louw, van Ede & Louw 1998). In South Africa, 
adolescence is seen to commence with the onset of puberty and ends with the assumption of 
adult responsibilities, such as eligibility to vote – which is granted at the age of 18.    
Risk factors:  A variable associated with an elevated probability of a negative outcome for a 
group or individual (Theron et al., 2015).  This definition was used as it indicates that risk is 
probabilistic and multi-faceted.  
Protective factors: Measurable characteristics of individuals associated with positive outcomes 
particularly in the context of high risk or adversity; a favourable moderator of risk or adversity. 
This definition was used as it allows for the incorporation of success to be defined as normative 
or not normative (Theron et al., 2015).    
Resilience: The capacity of a dynamic system to adapt successfully to significant disturbances 
and continue to recover to healthy function or development (Theron et al., 2015). This 
definition was used as it was systems oriented and congruent with the theories used in this 
study.   
1.12  DEMARCATION OF STUDY  
This research study is structured into seven chapters.   
Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the study, followed by a rationale and theoretical 
framework. The theoretical frameworks outlined are the bioecological systems theory and 
resilience theory. A preview of the research methodology and design are also given.   
Chapter 2 provides a more detailed discussion of the review of the international literature on 
TBI in adolescents and the relationship with vulnerable adolescents in disadvantaged 
communities is examined. Thereafter, Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory and models of 
resilience are discussed.   
Chapter 3 elucidates the research methodology implemented, Qualitative Research.  It justifies 
the research design, explains the data collection, data analysis, tools and analysis processes 
used to transform the data into understanding.   
Chapter 4 details the analysis of data findings and identifies risk and protective factors in 
vulnerable adolescents with TBI, aided by results, tables, figures and graphs.    
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Chapter 5 analyses the themes and emerging research.  
Chapter 6 considers the implications of this research in terms of the significance of the results, 
and gives specific recommendations to inform and formulate a programme intervention and 
support for educators at schools.  
Chapter 7 draws conclusions and elicits recommendations for all relevant stakeholders. The 
limitations of this study are described.  
1.13  CONCLUSION  
This chapter commenced with a background to the study, citing TBI as an epidemic that 
requires urgent attention, internationally and nationally. With a high incidence of TBI in 
adolescents being identified, a discussion of the problem statement followed. Deeper insights 
into the risk and protective factors of vulnerable adolescent learners with TBI was needed since 
socioeconomic status (SES) is critical to recovery from TBI. The correlations of violence and 
academic struggles associated with TBI incidence in adolescents made the urgency of this 
research study explicit.  Thereafter, the research questions guiding the focus of this study were 
discussed. The aims of this study followed and motivated for a comprehensive understanding 
of risk factors and protective factors in vulnerable adolescent learners who were mired by 
vulnerability and limited resources in the design of a support programme. These were framed 
by the research methodology and design which was discussed. The main theoretical framework 
of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory was elucidated. This was complemented by theories 
guiding the conceptualisation of resilience and social ontogenesis in African learners. 
Thereafter, an elaboration of the ethical measures of this study was explained followed by 
concept clarification. The chapter was concluded with an outline of the structure and 
demarcation of the study.   
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW  
  
2.1  INTRODUCTION  
This chapter provides a review of the literature on TBI in adolescent learners, thereby 
constructing a context and historical background for this study. It commences with a review of 
an international perspective of TBI in adolescents, followed by reviews of TBI in adolescents 
in an African context, particularly in South Africa. From this literature review, knowledge of 
TBI in the school context is discussed, making apparent the gaps in knowledge and research. 
The theoretical frameworks useful for eliciting risk and protective factors, as well as 
determining the prevalence of resilience associated with TBI, are then discussed. Urie 
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory is the main theoretical theory that frames this 
study. It is complemented by Ungar’s social ecological theory of resilience and Nsamenang’s 
African perspective on social ontogenesis. Ungar’s social ecological theory of resilience was 
used as it focuses on a contextualised understanding of resilience and protective factors of TBI 
in vulnerable adolescents. This ecological and interactional emphasis of resilience extracted 
pertinent information about the context of these learners. Bame Nsamenang’s social 
ontogenesis theory also complemented the main theory by providing an African perspective of 
how social and physical environments potentiate growth and development in adolescents. This 
theory also adds value to this study as it attends to indigenous coping mechanisms and how 
learners adapt in contexts of adversity where minimal resources are available. This chapter 
concludes with a summary of the main ideas presented.  
2.2  TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY IN ADOLESCENT LEARNERS:  AN 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE  
The brain is a beautifully complex and elegant organ but remains extremely fragile and 
vulnerable to abnormal patterns of stress during critical periods of development.  When 
incurred during childhood and adolescence, these patterns of stress can undermine the activity 
of major neuroregulatory systems creating lasting neurobehavioral consequences (Teicher, 
2000; Heim & Nemeroff, 2001). When these neural alterations occur concurrently with TBI, 
the effects can be profound. TBI has become a major public health problem among children 
and adolescents (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001; Anderson & Yeates, 2010; Delgado, 2016; 
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Dollman, Figaji & Schrieff-Elson, 2017) and a leading cause of brain damage in children 
(Lezak et al., 2012).   
While head injury and TBI are often used interchangeably, there is a distinction between their 
definitions. Head injury refers to trauma to the head or other structures, such as the face or jaw, 
and may or may not include trauma to the brain (Bruns & Hauser, 2003; Lezak et al., 2012). 
With injuries varying in severity from mild, moderate and moderate-to-severe, the Glascow 
Coma Scale (GCS) is used to measure the severity of the injury by assessing the level of 
consciousness and response. Since the GCS has limitations, some clinicians rely on assessing 
the duration of post-traumatic amnesia (PTA).  PTA is characterised by a state of confusion 
after a TBI, when there is an inability to remember events, which is usually followed by 
disorientation (Shores, Marosszeky, Sandanam & Batchelor, 1986). Table 2.1 indicates how 
the severity of the TBI is gauged using the duration of PTA and loss of consciousness. A GCS 
score of 13 to 15 indicates a mild head injury, normally a result of a bump in the head or 
concussion (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001) with PTA of less than one hour. While 80 per cent of all 
TBI incidences are mild (Anderson & Yeats, 2010), much controversy surrounds the profile 
and outcomes of adolescents with mild TBI (Prince & Bruhns, 2017).  There is controversy as 
to whether a mild head injury has a good prognosis or generally poor outcomes. According to 
the literature, the cognitive profiles of 10 to 15 per cent of individuals who do experience 
sequelae and subtle changes, incur persistent, cognitive changes and cumulative learning losses 
(Hartlage, Durant-Wilson & Patch, 2000; Arciniegas, Anderson, Topkoff & McAllister, 2005).   
Moderate head injuries are indicated by a GCS of 9 to 12 and loss a of consciousness or PTA 
from 1 to 24 hours. Severe TBI is indicated by a GCS of 3 to 8, with loss of consciousness or 
PTA of more than twenty-four hours. The severity of the TBI as determined by the GCS, PTA 
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Table 2.1 Indicators of TBI severity  
 SEVERITY OF TBI   





MILD  13 – 15  Less than 1 hour  0 to 60 minutes  
MODERATE  09 – 12  1 to 24 hours  60 minutes to 24 
hours  
SEVERE  03 – 08  More than 24 hours  More than 24 hours  
  
2.2.1 Adolescents and TBI   
 
TBI is a common cause of cognitive impairments in adolescents as injury occurs in the context 
of the still developing brain (Delgado, 2016). In adolescence, individuals are at greater risk 
for TBI due to increased mobility and risk-taking behaviour (Lloyd et al., 2015). The risk is 
increased as it is associated to the prefrontal cortex in the brain which develops in adolescence 
and is vulnerable to injury. Neurodevelopmentally, adolescents experience many changes to 
the brain with myelination of the prefrontal cortex occurring.  TBI may disrupt the course of 
brain development in adolescence. The time of injury is significant as different cognitive 
functions are related to the developing brain. Besides the impact on cognitive functions, the 
motor, emotional, behavioural deficits also impact on the academic functioning of the 
adolescent.  A lesion in the brain during adolescence can impact the structural and functional 
changes (Galbiati et al., 2009) as the brain has not yet reached full maturation. Gerring and 
Wade (2012) contend that the social environmental influences mediate and hasten recovery 
from TBI in children. Considering that the socioeconomic status has also been identified as a 
precipitating factor in recovery, the impact of TBI on vulnerable learners should be prioritized 
in South Africa.  With a higher incidence of TBI among adolescents (Delgado, 2016; Tsai et 
al., 2014), alteration in social, behavioural, physical and cognitive functioning causes drastic 
life changes (Ettel, Glang, Toddis & Davies, 2016; Kreutzer, Mills & Marwitz, 2016). 
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Adolescence in normally a critical period for brain development which is characterised by 
risk-taking behaviour (Jessor, Donovan & Costa, 1992). At this vital stage of physical, 
emotional and cognitive changes, injuries to the brain can interfere with identity formation 
and becoming independent. TBI in adolescence is often linked to violence (Webster, Taylor 
& Balchin, 2015; Williams et al., 2010; McKinlay, Corrigan, Horwood & Fergusson, 2014) 
which can be catastrophic for family, school and society. A Finnish study revealed TBI 
survivors had committed significantly more crimes than adolescents who had not sustained 
TBI (Webster et al., 2015). The neuropsychological consequences are likely to wreak havoc 
in the life of the adolescent if support, rehabilitation and interventions are lacking.   
Adolescence is also characterised by active interest and participation in sporting activities. It 
has been noted that repeated blows to the head incurred during participation in sports have a 
cumulative deficit on neurological functioning. A study by Bunc, Ravnik and Velnar (2017), 
found that the cumulative effect of heading a soccer ball impacted on the cognitive and 
emotional functioning of players. In addition, attention deficit and hyperactive disorder can be 
secondary to TBI and is relatively common in adolescents 6 to 24 months after the injury (Max 
et al, 2005).  
Despite the debilitating effect of TBI on an individual, studies have found that high levels of 
resilience were reported in adults after brain injury Losoi, 2015). These were strengthened by 
findings confirming that aspects of social support were positively related to resilience. Support 
located in the family, school and community of the adolescent is critical to providing the 
necessary resources to mediate the effects of TBI (Webster et al., 2015). Furthermore, family 
environments are instrumental in steering the recovery and rehabilitation process in children 
and adolescents. Children with fewer social supports are reported to fare less well than those 
with stronger support. Families, school and community can negotiate and affect the recovery 
of a child who has sustained TBI (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001). Therefore, adolescents emerging 
from families where there are multiple stressors, including challenging socioeconomic factors, 
tend to be less able to handle the deleterious effects of TBI. With SES a significant predictor 
of recovery following TBI, the trajectory of recovery is likely to be affected by lack of access 
to medical care, little or no rehabilitation and the quality of the educational training and 
programmes the adolescent is exposed to (Holland & Schmidt, 2015).    
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Schools can be instrumental in facilitating resilience in learners. Since the transition from 
hospital to school is critical to the rehabilitation process, laws and models have been enforced 
worldwide to enable school re-entry and ensure a smoother transition for adolescents. 
Internationally, TBI in learners has been actively addressed through preventative programmes, 
learner, parent and teacher support, and interventions. In the United Kingdom, a policy of 
Special Education Needs frames the process for support with a project supporting head-injured 
pupils launched in schools. More information on the policies can be found on the website,  
(Department for Education, n.d, “Concussion guidance”). The Children and Families Act 2014 
(Local Government Association, 2014) guides re-entry into school after a TBI. Teacher training 
and websites for teacher support are available to guide teachers on procedural formats to follow. 
Teachers or parents can make a formal request for an education, health and care needs 
assessment which refers the learner with TBI to various organisations that provide the 
necessary support.   
In the United States, regulations regarding TBI of learners are also prevalent. Schools are 
obligated under the Individuals with Disability Education Act 1990 (Vaughn, S., 2014) to 
address the unique needs of learners who have sustained a TBI (Jantz et al., 2014). State laws 
on concussion treatment govern reintegration of learners at schools after sustaining a TBI. A 
multi-disciplinary team assesses these learners and places the learner accordingly, after 
documentational proof of TBI has been provided. School-based assessments and interventions 
are pivotal to the success and recovery of learners. Two prominent programmes are used to 
integrate learners at school: The School Transition Re-entry Program and Reduce, Educate, 
Accommodate and Pace. In addition, multiple preventative measures and educational 
programmes address the pressing concerns that TBI presents. Children and adolescents with 
TBI are eligible for special education services (Glang, Tyler, Pearson, Todis & Morvant, 2004). 
Two models of teacher and school development in support of TBI have been implemented at 
school level. The TBI consulting team and the unit called Brain Stars, consolidate effective 
staff development practices for educators, evidence-based interventions, new skills, continued 
mentoring, feedback and consultations (Glang, Todis, Sublette, Brown & Vaccaro, 2010).   
Despite international research and focus, gaps in the knowledge and information base of TBI 
remain. Studies have found that research on teachers’ understanding of the complexity of TBI 
is sparse and this hinders the support offered to adolescents in school. Information regarding 
risk factors of TBI remains pertinent to the design of preventative strategies and programmes. 
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According to Semrud-Clikeman (2001), risk factors point to males of varying ages being more 
prone to head injuries. Children in special education classes also have a higher risk of head 
injury, as well as children with attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder. In addition, children 
who experienced brain injury tended to have higher rates of premorbid behavioural difficulties. 
Other risk factors include SES, over-crowded households and disadvantaged neighbourhoods 
(Schachar, Park & Dennis, 2015). Anderson and Yeates (2010) propose that further 
investigation of multiple risk and protective factors are necessary to improve outcomes in 
children and adolescents as the study of TBI of adolescents is in its infancy.  
2.3 TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY IN AFRICAN AND SOUTH AFRICAN ADOLESCENT 
LEARNERS  
As the second largest and second most populous continent, Africa wrestles with high rates of 
extreme hunger, poverty, unemployment and inequality (Oluwatayo & Ojo, 2018) that 
undermines the lives of many children and adolescents. These factors, combined with poor 
education and infrastructure, social problems related to alcoholism and high road traffic 
accident rates, pose a greater risk for TBI (Dollman et al., 2017). Africa is a poor continent, 
owning only 4 per cent of motor vehicles in the world. Yet, there is a disproportionately high 
prevalence of TBI due to motor vehicle and pedestrian accidents on the continent, accounting 
for 10 per cent of global motor vehicle deaths (Saidi, Mutiso & Ogengo, 2014).  A study gives 
clear evidence of a negative relationship between economic development and death rates in 
road traffic accidents (El-Gindi, Mahdy & Azeem, 2001). Unfortunately, information regarding 
TBI on the African continent is sparse and no accurate statistics of its prevalence exists. Limited 
published literature on the epidemiology of paediatric TBIs in the developing world is available 
(Dollman et al., 2017).  A study by Wong, Linn, Shinohara & Mateen (2016) projects high 
estimates of TBI in Africa by 2050 and proposes that public health measures be enforced to 
mitigate the risk and burden of TBI. Kinyanjui (2016) notes that TBI is a pervasive health 
problem in Kenya, but is scarcely receiving the attention it requires. African studies on risk 
factors indicate that most TBI victims are men with the most common causes being traffic 
accidents, violence and falls.  
Data relating to TBI-related mortality in other sub-Saharan African countries reveal TBI 
mortality of 26 per cent and 21 per cent in Uganda (Tran et al., 2015) and Ethiopia (Amenders, 
Gashaw, Siebeck & Mutschler, 2014) respectively. TBI incident rates in sub-Saharan Africa 
are 3.5 times higher than global rates and are predicted to reach 14 million per year by 2050.   
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There is limited literature pertaining to the thousands of adolescent learners who have sustained  
TBI in South Africa. Published literature of South African studies conducted at the Red Cross  
Memorial Children’s Hospital in Cape Town between 1991 and 2001, reported 37 610 children 
with head injuries. A total of 41 per cent of the causes were attributed to falls (from beds, stairs, 
playground equipment, and other heights), with vehicle-related trauma making up 19 per cent 
(Lalloo & van As, 2004). This study also reported that 60 per cent of the injured were boys. 
Despite progress made in South Africa with policy and legislation regarding disabilities, limited 
information is available on prevalence rates, policies and services for identifying and assisting 
individuals with intellectual disabilities TBI (Adnams, 2010).   
A disproportionate number of children and adolescents sustain TBI in the state sector, yet there 
is scant research on risk factors and protective factors in adolescent learners with TBI in South 
Africa. It is known, however, that in South Africa the high incidence rate of TBI is a huge 
economic burden to an already stressed health care system. This is supported by Buitendag et 
al. (2018) who state “It is not unreasonable to describe TBI as a forgotten and neglected 
epidemic, and trauma care in South Africa (SA) is perennially under-resourced for the burden 
of disease it is expected to manage” (p. 90). The correlation of TBI and cognitive struggles, 
violence and criminality has huge implications for South African learners. This highlights that 
TBI interacts with many systems of the adolescent and thus becomes a problem at the levels of 
the individual, family, school, community and society, making it a problem for every citizen of 
this country.  
Quality education was the privilege of the white populations during Apartheid. The Bantu 
Education Act of 1952 (Ocampo, 2004), limited education and work potential of African, 
Indian and Coloured children by denying access and inferior content of learning. With the 
emergence of democracy in 1994, equity and redress became the new framework for all sectors, 
including education. Over the last thirty years, South African education has undergone radical 
transformation. The racialised education departments ensured that education and support 
services for white populations were well - developed (Landsberg, 2008). Therefore, learners 
who experienced barriers to education were discriminated against. The South African 
Constitution formed the umbrella for rights to education of all children and the South African 
School’s Act (1996) asserted that education was compulsory for all children with a right to 
educational support services. In 2001, Education White Paper 6: Special Needs Education: 
building on inclusive education and training system was published permitting a policy of 
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inclusion at all schools. An inclusive education system was a response to the diverse learning 
difficulties, challenges, barriers and needs in the country. This allowed for a flexible education 
system that is scaffolded at national, provincial and district level (Landsberg, 2008). School-
based support teams (SBST) would also be instrumental in providing support by collaborating 
with the various stakeholders.  Teachers also play a critical role in creating effective support 
systems for learners using the National Strategy on Screening, Identification, Assessment and 
Support (SIAS) framework. While learners with a greater need for support would be 
accommodated in special schools, those with a low need for support would be educated at 
mainstream schools. Full-service schools serve medium intensity of support. Within this 
framework, TBI learners would be served and supported. If the nature and severity of the TBI 
is great, the learner would be placed in a specialised school. A mild case would be supported 
in an ordinary school with the necessary supports to scaffold learning. With all the necessary 
policies and legislations in place for inclusive education, Pillay (2009) argues that the socio-
economic predicament in South African constrains the implementation of inclusive education. 
Urgent attention is required to address TBI within the vulnerable adolescent populations of 
South Africa.  
2.3.1 Township culture 
 
Studies confirm that family SES is regarded as being paramount to moderating psychosocial 
outcomes for adolescents with TBI (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001; Anderson & Yeates, 2010). Apartheid 
has socially and spatially engineered the residential living conditions of the Black communities in 
the form of townships. “Townships are defined as areas that were designated under apartheid 
legislation for exclusive occupation by people classified as Africans, Coloureds and Indians “(Lester 
et al., 2009, p. 6). These population groups were forced to live in townships, occupying areas far 
from the economic hub of towns and cities and the white population group. keeping it 
underdeveloped and under serviced. Areas were located on the periphery of towns and cities with 
limited basic services that impacted on the quality of life of residents. Post-democracy, it was 
difficult for the government to undo the spatial segregation. “Racialised levels of poverty, inequality 
and unemployment inherited from the apartheid government that still define the new South Africa 
today.” (Motsohi, 2018, p.33) and even after Apartheid, living conditions remained poor. Structural 
inequities inherited from apartheid still persist with approximately 40 % of households live in 
townships in South Africa (Lester et al., 2009) with illegal backyard shacks occupying land. While 
the social grant has helped poverty in households in townships, unemployment still stunts growth 
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and progress making South Africa one of the most unequal societies in the world. Township culture 
is defined by a very unique lifestyle that is colourful and vibrant despite poverty and adversity that 
mires residents. While townships represent poor infrastructure, high unemployment, and a lack of 
resources (Cant, 2017) it also represents the “value of the community contribution and the sense of 
Ubuntu” (Lundgren & Sheckle, 2019) p. 56).  During Apartheid, activities of leisure were regulated 
and limited, schools were poorly maintained and there were not cultural facilities (Findley & Ogbu, 
2011).  With no proper soccer fields and play areas, children were compelled to use streets and in 
dirt lots as playing areas. Townships are characterised by insecure and unsafe space and a lack of 
social facilities which has contributed to the lack of safety on the roads. This has been compounded 
by the confined living areas, overcrowding, high density of pedestrians on streets and taxis.  The 
lack of service delivery and disempowerment in township communities still remain.  
2.3.2 Township schools  
Township schools still bear the brunt of inequalities of the racist policies of the Apartheid regime. 
Inequalities are expressed in poor management, training, skills of teachers and a lack of resources. 
In addition, lack of support from communities and parents are contextualised against significant 
rates of poverty and unemployment in townships. Policy changes post-Apartheid have addressed 
inequalities yet structural inequalities still prevail. Today, township life is characterised by poverty, 
crime, violence (Mampane & Bouwer, 2011). Children in townships still remain marginalised. 
Many parents opt to enrol children outside townships due to quality of education. These were White, 
Indian and Coloured schools that were better resourced or moving within African areas to better 
schools.  Parents perceived that they could improve the opportunities and outcomes of their children 
who resided in townships. Education is regarded as being the key to help children to escape the 
poverty trap. Historically black schools, mired by school boycotts and strikes eroded learning during 
resistance in the Apartheid years. A current problem is also overcrowding of classrooms and lack 
of infrastructure (Marais, 2016). Schools currently lack resources with no quality education and 
skills being offered. The breakdown of the culture of learning and teaching is evident in the 
historically disadvantaged schools (Msila, 2009). The economic disparities resulting from apartheid 
education makes it difficult to address the educational inequalities (Ocampo, 2004). Motsohi (2018, 
p.33) have noted, “A recurring weakness and feature of public education system is the high dropout 
rate that occurs in the no-fee schools, affecting children from mostly poor and black families”. In 
an attempt to improve equity and redress in education, financial barriers of the poor were reduced 
by the school fee exemption policy and the no-fee school policy (van Dyk & White, 2019). Quintile 
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ranking of schools were thus introduced according to poverty indicators. Most schools in townships 
were ranked lower due to the poverty levels of the communities they were located in. As a 
disadvantaged adolescent, the learner with TBI is a victim of the double hazard effects of low SES 
with the poorest long-term outcomes. Furthermore, neurobiology and epidemiology studies confirm 
that stressful and adverse experiences early in the life of a child causes brain dysfunction and affects 
health and quality of life (Anda et al., 2006). With disadvantaged learners contending with multiple 
stressors, such as abject poverty, disadvantage, lack of cohesion and support, little is known on how 
this co-exists with sequelae of TBI in adolescents. Currently, South Africa’s schooling system is 
that it is in a precarious state (Legotlo, 2014). Due to the limited numbers of schools for learners 
with special educational needs and schools that cater for the needs of learners with disabilities, many 
of these learners remain in mainstream schools or are pushed out of the system. In mainstream 
schools the burden of support is placed on teachers who are expected to provide remedial and 
educational resources. Educational support must, however, be contextualised against the backdrop 
of large classes, inequitable resources, poorly trained teachers and poor management. A further 
constraint is the fragile South African schooling system, especially where disadvantaged learners 
are concerned (Dollman et al., 2017). Donohue & Bornman (2014) document that learners with 
disabilities in South African struggle to obtain quality inclusive education and most learners seldom 
receive specialized support in the province of Gauteng. While a study by Pillay (2009) notes that 
schools lack regulatory, infrastructural and instructional functionality for the successful 
implementation of inclusive education, Maguvhe (2015) motivates for greater awareness, support 
structures and teacher training. The successful implementation of inclusive education is strained by 
multiple variables. In schools with resources and access, inclusivity is successful in enhancing 
effective learning with institutional practices and teacher support (Bojuwoye et al., 2014). However, 
in many schools, learning environments are not conducive to optimal learning and development. 
Dreyer and Mfuthwana (2018) documents that learners with high-level of support are neglected in 
classrooms due to lack of teacher skills and pending placements in specialized institutions. There is 
a need for skills development and training for teachers and greater input from the Department of 
Basic Education. In light of the challenges that constrain inclusion in South Africa, the idiosyncratic 
learning and behavioural profiles of TBI as well as the socio-economic struggles of vulnerable 
adolescents exacerbates support further.  
2.3.3  Risk and Protective Factors 
Promising studies by Theron (2004) established that adolescents with learning difficulties do 
adapt and cope by using biological, psychological and environmental resources. Research 
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conducted by Mampane and Bouwer (2006) aimed to use the information obtained to enhance 
the functioning of schools in nurturing resilience in children at township schools. They found 
that selected participants, living in dangerous communities and exposed to multiple stressors, 
were able to provide buffers against adversity and experience success. The benefits of 
information pertaining to risk and protection is critical to the understanding of problems in 
adolescents as well as for the design and selection of appropriate interventions Jenson and 
Fraser (2011). “Threats to adaptation are typically conceptualised by a variety of terms such as 
risk, adversity and stressful life events.” (Theron, Liebenberg & Ungar, 2015, p.5). Risk 
indicates the increased likelihood of negative outcomes in light of multiple stressors and may 
be located internally or externally. While cumulative risks can impact on the well-being of an 
adolescent, risk should be considered from a cumulative perspective. However, children differ 
in their response to risks. Resilience is when an adolescent face devastating odd and but are 
able to thrive. Some are able to negotiate good outcomes despite a high -risk status, remain 
competent under threat and are able to bounce back from trauma (Ungar, 2005). Protective 
factors, synonymous as resilience, are good outcomes despite high risk and competence under 
threat is conceptualised as protective factors. Protective factors are “measurable characteristics 
of individuals associated with positive outcomes particularly in the context of high risk or 
adversity; a favourable moderator of risk or adversity” (Theron, Liebenberg & Ungar, 2015, 
p.6).  Criteria to evaluate positive adaptation varies from culture to culture and thus promotes 
the contextual analysis in the study of risk and protective factors. It is of little benefit to 
generalise findings from different contexts and apply as the study of resilience necessitates an 
understanding of risk and protective factors in the context specific to the child (Liebenberg and 
Ungar, 2009). Strategies informing prevention and treatment using the risk and protective factor 
paradigm are being widely used to prevent and treat problems in childhood and adolescence 
(Jenson and Fraser (2011) and thus essential to intervention programmes (Farrington, et al., 
2015). Specific to TBI, Gerring and Wade (2012) have highlighted the need for an 
understanding of psychosocial risk and protective factors to cognitive and behavioural recovery 
over time in TBI. This is crucial in the targeting of effective interventions to improve recovery 
rates of TBI in children. Information pertaining specifically to coping, taking learning 
difficulties due to TBI into account, is inadequate, thus motivating this study. Since poor 
children in South Africa comprise the majority, and the schools which serve this vast majority 
remain dysfunctional and unable to impart the necessary skills (Spaull, 2015), it is imperative 
that attention be placed on vulnerable learners with TBI. A body of information on what 
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potentiates risk in vulnerable adolescents and how they resolve TBI repercussion within the 
confines of poverty and adversity needs to be developed. The study also attends to the call by 
Spaull (2015) for exploration of ways to improve the quality of education offered to learners in 
light of their socioeconomic contexts. It is critical that prevailing risks and protective factors in 
vulnerable adolescents with TBI be explored so as to identify adolescents at risk for poorer 
outcomes following TBI (Dollman et al., 2017). This would be the start of providing evidence-
based knowledge to further inform future programmes of prevention, support and interventions 
to enhance the functioning of vulnerable youth with TBI and thus propel them along a pathway 
of success, growth and productivity.   
 
2.4  THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK INFORMING THE STUDY  
The bioecological theory (Bronfenbrenner, 2001) underpins this study. This theory is 
complemented by the social ecological theory of resilience and the social ontogenesis theory 
because of the value these theories add to the understanding of the participants and the contexts 
in which they live.  
2.4.1  Bioecological Theory of Human Development   
This study uses the lens of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory as a framework for 
understanding the interplay of risk and protective factors in adolescent learners with TBI. The 
bioecological theory is the study of human development over time (Bronfenbrenner, 2005; 
Tudge et al., 2016). Evolving from the initial ecological systems theory, the bioecological 
systems theory emphasises the influence of genetic influences on human development.  
Bronfenbrenner’s initial theory of human development has undergone considerable changes 
since conception. He reformulated his original impressions as it did not emphasise the 
reciprocal role of the individual, the impact of time and, most important of all, proximal 
processes (Rosa & Tudge, 2013). In light of this reformulation, the bioecological systems 
model was chosen for this study as it infers agency to the disadvantaged learner who is not a 
passive victim of his context.   
The model proposes that effects of contextual experiences on individuals may differ according 
to certain characteristics of the individual. This is in agreement with the premise that since 
individuals’ biosystems vary, interactions will either inhibit or enhance neurological 
functioning and gene expression (Bronfenbrenner & Ceci, 1994). The model views the human 
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body as a bio-ecological microsystem in which physical subsystems are influenced by cognitive 
and emotional processes. This is relevant to the examination of TBI as neurological, physical, 
cognitive and emotional variables are considered.   
The various contexts are the microsystems of the individual, specifically the neighbourhood, 
school and family. Interactions are reciprocal as the individual influences the microsystems and 
vice versa. The mesosystems are the larger community institutions, groups and organisations. 
The exosystems are made up of national institutions, social structures of health, welfare, 
business and mass media. Macrosystems are the prevailing societal attitudes and ideologies.  
The aspects of time, sociocultural historical conditions and environment patterns over the 
individual’s life course, makes up the chronosystem. Bronfenbrenner’s model also emphasises 
the four principal components of process, person, context and time. This allows for a richer 
analysis of the disadvantaged youth as an active agent in their development, and the dynamics 
of their interactions.   
2.4.1.1   Component 1: Process  
The process component describes proximal relationships and is the core of the model. 
Bronfenbrenner hypothesised that the power of proximal processes varied depending on the 
characteristics of the individual (Darling, 2007). In relation to the study, the vulnerable 
adolescent will be analysed with the aim of eliciting what risks and protective factors prevail 
in their interactions with parents, peers, teachers and members of the community. The way the 
adolescent copes with TBI and the interplay of the physical, genetic and biological components, 
are explored. The neuropsychological and cognitive sequelae of TBI has the potential to strain 
interactions and this has a reciprocal impact on the recovery of the learner. The study will 
explore how the context of adversity and the culture of African, black youth either reduces risk 
or builds resilience in learners with TBI. The synergy of interactions between parents, teachers, 
family and friends is also explored to determine whether these learners manifest adaptive or 
maladaptive behaviours.   
2.4.1.2  Component 2: Person  
The person component recognises the disadvantaged adolescent learner, their personal 
characteristics in social interactions and individual development. These personal characteristics 
are regarded as biologically based. The individual characteristics, including age, dispositions, 
sex, gender, physical and mental health, are considered (Landsberg, 2008; Rosa & Tudge, 
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2013). Examples psychological characteristics of an individual in the context of TBI will be 
anger, aggression, emotional lability, impulsivity and inattention. The functioning of the person 
in the physical, emotional, social and psychological domains will be explored and an evaluation 
of internal attributes that comprise risk and resilience explored.   
2.4.1.3   Component 3: Context  
Context is defined by the micro-, meso-, exo-, macro- and chronosystems of the individual’s 
development.  Within a bioecological model of human development, these contexts are shaped 
by the interactions of environmental support and constraints (Bronfenbrenner, 2005). Thus, in 
this study, resilience is constructed by drawing from common resources of adaptive capacity 
of the person, their relationships and their connections to other systems (Wright & Masten, 
2015). Close scrutiny of the different contexts of the learner potentiates the identification of 
risk and protective factors that affect adolescent learners across various systems: micro-, meso, 
exo- and macrosystems, as well as the chronosystems.  The contexts of poverty, disadvantage 
and adversity presents risks to coping with TBI and thus influences the recovery of learners.   
The social environment is also pertinent to the development of the adolescent and the role it 
plays in risk and recovery will be ascertained. Social interactions and participation within the 
community can either inhibit or enhance the learner’s development and these will be explored. 
The educational context is pertinent to shaping the development of the learner and the study 
will highlight what currently works and what does not.   
2.4.1.4   Component 4: Time  
The last component, time, measures an individual’s development chronologically. It influences 
interactions across systems, lifespan and generations. The impact of culture and family values 
is studied (Bronfenbrenner, 2005; Rosa & Tudge, 2013). In the chronosystem the dynamic and 
ongoing transactions of the learner and contexts is taken into account, considering the changes 
in the adolescent as a consequence of TBI. The chronosystem of poverty, rampant 
unemployment and crime in post-apartheid South Africa influences the adolescent with TBI. 
Pre-and post-TBI, the impact of these variables is explored assessing how the post-apartheid 
climate in South Africa maximises or minimises these risks. This theory also elaborates on the 
patterns of behaviour which are temporal, changing over time, impacting on the adolescent’s 
capacity to cope. In light of the above, the study will not only implement Bronfenbrenner’s 
bioecological theory for the purposes of this research, but will also critically test the theory in 
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the analyses of the risk factors, protective factors and resilience in disadvantaged, adolescent 
learners.   





Figure 2.1   The Process, Person, Context and Time Components of the Bioecological Theory  
  
The advantage of using the bioecological systems theory in the context of the present study is 
that it encourages a thorough deconstruction of the life world of the disadvantaged learner with 
a thorough analysis of the contexts and complexity of TBI across several dimensions. 
Information on what social supports vulnerable adolescents enlist, how they negotiate the 
changes in their lives and what contributes to health can be transformative as multiple levels in 
a learner’s ecology that affects resilience are identified, which has implications for 
interventions. By targeting a variety of contexts, one can implement supports to minimise risk, 
increase support in systems and strengthen protective systems. This information can inform the 
support programme to be designed and administered. The bioecological systems framework is 
also fully compatible with a public health framework designed to minimise youth problems by 
considering the presence of risk and protective factors which are closely related to resilience 
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(Jenson & Fraser, 2016). It examines the psychological, physical and social barriers or 
enhancers of development which remain pertinent to inform better support and prevention.    
Criticisms regarding the bioecological model in research revolve around lack of methodological 
primers for conducting research. Consequently, the theory has been incorrectly implemented 
in studies (Tudge et al., 2016). Assertions have been made that many researchers using 
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory fail to make explicit their theoretical foundations, do 
not use the up-to-date version of the theory which has incorporated the process-person-time 
model, do not evaluate the theory in the light of their findings, and are not explicit about 
theoretically important limitations to their studies. Criticism has been levelled against 
researchers who failed to represent the bioecological theory correctly in their studies and failed 
to adequately use and represent the theory to test it. This study shall address all of these issues.   
2.4.2 Social Ecological Theory of Resilience    
The main theory of this study is the bioecological theory. The social ecological theory of 
resilience as proposed by Michael Ungar will, however, complement the main theory to elicit 
pertinent information related to risk and protective factors in vulnerable adolescents with TBI.   
This model was chosen as it argues for a contextualised understanding of TBI in adolescent 
learners. The culture and context of local, black South African learners are important to 
understanding the risks and protective factors in these learners. Ungar (2015) notes that culture 
is pluralistic and multidimensional. He also urges for an exploration of resources that contribute 
to growth in the personal and social environments. Resilience, in this model, refers to protective 
factors in the context of risks. The model argues that protective factors and resilience are linked 
and that concepts of resilience vary from context to context. The experience of health under 
stress, and the dynamic processes that contribute to positive development have come to be 
known as resilience (Masten, 2014; Ungar, 2005).  It is most commonly understood to be 
present if no mental disorder is diagnosed in an adolescent despite exposure to trauma. As a 
dynamic developmental process, trait, disposition, capacity or a sustained positive outcome 
(Kruger & Prinsloo, 2008), resilience is also the capability to cope and rebound, or to bounce 
back in the face of significant adversity, risk, trauma or stress.   
The pioneers of resilience theory tried to understand why some adolescents developed into 
well-adjusted and healthy adults in the face of adversity while others did not. Early studies of 
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resilience emerged from investigations with disordered patients and focused on the 
understanding of maladaptive behaviour, psychopathology and dysfunction (Masten, Best & 
Garmezy, 1990; Garmezy, 1993). Later studies showed that some children thrived and 
exhibited positive development and health despite exposure to stress, exhibiting qualities of 
invulnerability or stress resistance (Luthar, Cicchetti & Becker, 2003; Masten, 2018). Theories 
on resilience were formulated and gained momentum in response to global catastrophes that 
affected many of the systems of a child’s development. Initial studies viewed resilience as a 
personal trait and focused on personal qualities of resilient children. Debates were sparked by 
the conceptualisation of resilience as a trait or a process. With evolving definitions and models 
of resilience, a relational development systems framework emerged that expanded on the ideas 
of the ecological theory of Bronfenbrenner. A major criticism was that definitions of resilience 
were riddled with ambiguity (Ungar, 2012; Wang, Zhang & Zimmerman, 2015). Key 
constructs differed and criticisms encompassed discrepancies in the conceptualisation of 
resilience (Luthar et al., 2003; Wright & Masten, 2015). Ungar (2012) criticised the initial 
perspective of resilience as the discourse of individualism and the narrative of Western 
psychologists, shifting the understanding of resilience by lodging it in an ecological domain. 
While definitions have evolved, current trends note that culture transmits practices that foster 
resilience thereby elevating the role of culture and context.   
As the research evolved, “It became clear that resilience involves an interplay of multiple risk 
and protective factors over time, involving individual, family and larger socio-cultural 
influences” (Walsh, 2012, p. 174). Resilience was described as a dynamic process, reinforcing 
the interactions between risk and protective factors in an individual’s life (Borman & Rachuba, 
2001). Risk factors became associated with the probability of maladjustment. Risk can be 
defined as “a variable associated with an elevated probability of a negative outcome for a group 
of individuals” (Theron et al., 2015, p. 6) while a protective factor can be defined as the 
“measurable characteristics of individuals associated with positive outcomes particularly in the 
context of high risk or adversity; a favourable moderator of risk or adversity” (Theron et al., 
2015, p. 6). A person’s resilience is dependent on circumstances and the relative strength of 
protective factors compared to risk factors at the given moment (Winfield, 1991).   
Noting that risks, protective factors and resilience are not necessarily universal across cultures 
and are likely to be culturally loaded (Ungar, 2005), the need to study individuals from different 
contexts was emphasised. In South Africa, with the historical institutionalisation of racial 
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segregation, discrimination and prejudice, white middle-class culture was regarded as the norm 
and all others were marginalised. A careful analysis of the marginalised is now imperative to 
address access, redress and equity in the new democracy. The model is pertinent in 
deconstructing the context and culture of the vulnerable adolescent learner with TBI. It will 
explore what, if any, inherent risks contribute to the plight of vulnerable adolescents and if 
protective factors are evident. The ability of TBI learners to be resilient is also explored. A 
diagrammatic summary of the information discussed is presented in Figure 2.3.   
  
  
  Figure 2.2 Interplay of risk and protective factors on TBI  
  
Ungar (2011) proposed four principles as a basis for an ecological interpretation of the 
resilience construct. The first principle of decentrality stresses that the individual is de-centred 
or de-emphasised. This means that responsibility for resilience is not placed on the adolescent. 
In relation to the research conducted, the vulnerable adolescent is not just the focus of the study, 
but his or her interactions are also analysed. Information for analysis is gleaned from the 
interviews with participants, the review of documents, scholastic reports as well as the analysis 
of the CYRM-28. This resilience test is an analysis of the individual functioning and also the 
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contexts of caregiving, education and culture. With respect to TBI, risk and protective variables 
are teased out, thus making the context important in recovery.   
The second principle of complexity focuses on the fact that resilience is not consistent over 
time as resources have the potential to change over time. Variability in resilience exists over 
time and it is not linear. Individuals who exhibit early signs of resilience do not necessarily 
demonstrate coping well consistently. Success is often achieved by individuals who access 
more social and physical support, as they mature. This is crucial to the design of the learning 
programme for support of TBI. The critical period of adolescence makes it important to 
intensify support at all levels as they are still developing. Considerations on the development 
from adolescence to the next phase of adulthood is necessary to negotiate appropriate 
mechanisms of support.   
The third principle of atypicality emphasises that individuals follow non-typical pathways to 
resilience. In resource-deprived environments, atypical use of developmental resources may be 
adaptive and positive even though they may be less socially acceptable. Some behaviours may 
be culturally and contextually relevant to promoting successful development. This is very 
important in the context of the learners in this study. Consideration must be given to the role of 
African culture and the normalising of Western, white culture in the context of colonialism and 
apartheid in South Africa. African beliefs and coping should not be viewed as divergent or 
abnormal simply because they are not part of the dominant discourse in all contexts of South 
Africa.   
The fourth principle of cultural relativity acknowledges that resilience is embedded in particular 
cultures and contexts of youth. Meanings attached to resources depend on culture and cultural 
influences and vary according to different groups. Cultural relativity also acknowledges 
indigenous coping strategies that are adaptive for the adolescent and should be explored and 
incorporated into the design of the TBI support programme for learners in the local context. At 
times, a disadvantaged adolescent learner with TBI may not exhibit socially appropriate 
behaviours or non-typical pathways to health, but these behaviours enable the adolescent to 
bounce back. Much is to be learnt about their pathway to health that can help mobilise other 
disadvantaged adolescents from the fringes of society into a more inclusive, transformative and 
supportive environment.  
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2.4.3 Social Ontogenesis Theory    
As South Africa emerges from a history dominated by a Western-European discourse due to 
colonialism and apartheid, the African culture largely influences the choices, actions and 
behaviours of many people. An argument for a different understanding of human development 
from that of the Western world is made by Ngaujah and Dirks (2003). It is necessary to 
understand indigenous culture and theory to facilitate a deeper understanding of the context 
underlying that of vulnerable adolescent learners. Nsamenang (2006) postulated that African 
children participate constructively to facilitate their learning and are not just passive recipients 
of knowledge in classrooms. Their social and cultural lives are also critical in constructing 
knowledge and learning. Participatory learning is prioritised and this encourages social 
interaction and learning. Nsamenang (2006) proposed that the various phases of the individual 
be delineated as the spiritual selfhood, the social selfhood and the ancestral selfhood. At 
conception the spiritual selfhood – which is elevated in African culture – commences. The 
social selfhood commences from birth and ends with death. Death introduces the ancestral 
selfhood. This theory elevates development in the context of family, social responsivity and 
engagement.   
This study focuses on how adolescents forge meaning of their experiences of TBI by integration 
into community and social life.  The indigenous components, such as ancestral worship, 
sacrificial offerings and the appeasement of ancestors are also better understood in light of risk 
and protective factors within non-normative frameworks. In African culture, academic pursuits 
are not prioritised in the same way as in Western cultures and intelligence is conceptualised as 
social intelligence. Thus, the impact of TBI on the social and cognitive functioning of a learner 
should also be assimilated through the African lens of understanding. Adolescents, according 
to social ontogenesis, would be in the fifth social sequential stage of development, defined by 
the core feature of probation and socialised internship (Ngaujah & Dirks, 2003). The 
developmental task of this stage would be preparing and training for adulthood.  The impact of 
TBI on this developmental task is better understood and how it is assimilated and understood 
by the adolescents and their families.   
 As socialisation skills are paramount to the developing child, the impact of TBI on 
socialisation, inter-group functioning and the interplay of risk and protective factors can be 
evaluated. The information can be used to build resilience and to reduce risk in the learners. 
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The criteria to evaluating intelligence is the measure of social responsibility (Nsamenang, 
2006) in African children. This is pertinent as TBI impacts on the cognitive functioning of 
learners. Thus, the perceptions and beliefs of learners with TBI regarding their self-worth, 
competencies and adaptation, is instrumental in improving their mental health. It is also 
relevant in determining whether adolescent learners are capable of resilience taking their social 
and intellectual functioning into account. This would elevate the role of cultural and contextual 
variables in coping and adaptation of the learners. This theory is pivotal to the deconstruction 
of contextual and cultural influence of risk and protective factors in vulnerable adolescents. A 





2.4.4 Integration of Theories  
The bioecological theory, social ecological theory and social ontogenesis theory converge to 
focus on multiple contexts interacting with the individual. The adolescent remains lodged 
within nested systems and is not studied in isolation. While biological factors regulate the 
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adolescent, these biological components also interact with the environment. The theories 
integrate in their emphasis on culture, participation in social activities and experiential learning. 
The social, economic, participatory and cultural environments are pivotal in providing 
opportunities for growth and development and have reciprocal influences on the adolescent. A 
visual summary of the integration of this theory is provided in Figure 2.4.   
 
Figure 2.4    A Visual Representation of the Convergence of the Theories  
  
2.5  CONCLUSION  
In this chapter the literature relating to the adolescent with TBI was reviewed. The main 
theoretical framework of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory was explored and the 
definitional debates underpinning the conceptualisation of resilience was discussed. The social 
ecological theory of resilience was described, as was the social ontogenesis theory with special 
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reference to the association of protective factors with the concept of resilience. The role of 
culture and context in the construct of resilience was discussed.  A visual representation of how 
the theories converge was represented in Figure 2.4.  
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CHAPTER 3  
  
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY  
  
3.1  INTRODUCTION  
This chapter discusses the research design and the methodological details of the study, 
beginning with an outline of a qualitative research approach. Thereafter, the social 
constructivism research paradigm is elucidated and the philosophical foundations on which this 
research paradigm is based are presented.  In this section the research ontology, epistemology, 
axiology and methodology adopted for this qualitative investigation are reviewed. This is 
followed by details of the research design, with a discussion of multiple case studies and 
sampling. An explanation of data collection is outlined, describing how the data will be 
analysed. This is followed by a discussion of the trustworthiness of the study. Finally, ethical 
considerations are explained with a summary that concludes the chapter.  
3.2  RESEARCH APPROACH  
This research study followed a qualitative research approach. A qualitative research approach 
is used when individuals intend to use their interactions with their social worlds to construct 
reality. Flick states, “Qualitative research is of specific relevance to the study of social relations, 
owing to the fact of the pluralization of life worlds” (Flick, 2006, p. 11). These multiple 
lifeworlds confound understanding of human behaviour and thus drives the need for further 
study of social relations. The researcher also needs to be sensitive to the variations in contexts 
and societies. When information about human events and experiences is reduced to numerical 
form, as is the case with quantitative research, most of its meaning is lost (Coolican, 2004). 
The qualitative approach was selected as the research approach for this study as it is sensitive 
to the subjective views of both researcher and participants, allowing a rich description of the 
context of TBI and the resulting risk and protective factors. This is supported by  
Brinkmann and Kvale (2015, p. 55) who state, “Qualitative research can give us compelling 
descriptions of the human world”.  The human world, in the context of this study, is the world 
of TMI in adolescents, nested in the complexity of inequality and material deprivation. 
Liebenberg and Ungar (2009) propose that qualitative research can contribute to resilience by 
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accentuating unnamed processes, amplifying marginalised voices and responding to cultural 
contexts. The unnamed processes of risk and resilience in TBI are magnified in this study, 
amplifying the marginalised voices of the vulnerable adolescents and analysing their cultural 
contexts. This thus became a transformative process as the qualitative methods employed 
provided participants with a forum for reflection.   
Qualitative research is subjective, relative to the cultural and social frames of reference of 
adolescents within the South African context. King and Horrocks (2012, p. 9) support this by 
stating, “Our understandings and experiences are relative to our specific cultural and social 
frames of reference, being open to a range of interpretations”. The interpretations of the 
participants were obtained through an analysis of their subjective experiences and perspectives 
of TBI.  Insights into their perceptions and the meanings they attributed to their experiences 
helped formulate risk and protective factors of TBI.    
By using a small sample size in a qualitative study, the researcher was able to focus on details 
and culturally specific information. The smaller sample size produced less data, which is easier 
to manage. Besides culturally specific information, a detailed account of the unique biological, 
economic and social structures of participants could be sourced to construct a clearer picture of 
the adolescents. The qualitative methods employed in this study, such as open-ended questions 
during interviews, helped to gain clarity of intangible factors, like social norms, socioeconomic 
status, gender roles, ethnicity and religion. Participants were able to express their thoughts 
freely. The researcher also played a pivotal role in the process.  
Qualitative research is not without criticism. One disadvantage is the limitation imposed by the 
transferability of the study. The participants in this study were so embedded in local black 
South African culture, intertwined with the social realities of life in townships and informal 
settlements, that it will be difficult to apply the findings to other contexts, situations and 
populations. This qualitative research also does not offer statistical representation as it uses a 
small sample size of 10 learners with a total of 30 participants, making it challenging to apply 
the findings to a broader population. It is also subjective, as what was pertinent to the researcher 
may not be to another. Therefore, it was imperative for controls to be put in place to eliminate 
bias. The processes of selection, sorting, analysing, assessing and then extracting key points 
from each data source was time-consuming. Having considered the pros and cons, the 
qualitative research approach was selected as it provided a rich insight into the phenomenon of 
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TBI within the context of vulnerability in adolescents, and provided a vehicle for the design of 
a TBI support programme.   
3.3   RESEARCH PARADIGM  
A research paradigm is basic set of beliefs or worldview that guides action or an investigation  
(Guba & Licoln, 1994). Simply put, a research paradigm describes a researcher’s view of the 
world, and the assumptions and beliefs that shape this view. This study was situated within an 
interpretive paradigm. The texts, events and human behaviour were analysed using social 
constructivism. Social constructivism is the view that defines knowledge and reality as 
contingent on human practices transmitted within a social construct. This meant that the way 
TBI was constructed by participants in this study was contingent upon their social 
understanding and interpretation of it. Considering the issue from an African perspective, the 
role of ancestral beliefs, religion and spirituality was taken into account.   
The context of participants had to be constructed due to the socio-historical and political climate 
for blacks in South Africa. The issues of structural, social and economic inequalities that 
pervade the post-apartheid country frames the experiences of the participants and this had to be 
considered. This was advantageous, as participants were the marginalised, pushed to the fringes 
of society. The constructivist approach gave these marginalised participants a voice so that 
power imbalances could be adjusted and to redress generalised definitions from white Western 
paradigms that have been imposed on them. The interpretive, qualitative, social constructivist 
perspective carries with it a set of ontological, epistemological, axiological and methodological 
positions. These four elements are discussed in the following sections.   
3.3.1 Ontological Considerations  
The ontological assumption relates to the nature of reality and what type of evidence will be 
regarded as true. This explains that “our understandings and experiences are relative to our 
specific cultural and social frames of reference, being open to a range of interpretations” (King 
& Horrocks, 2012, p. 9). The ontological assumption of this paradigm is that there are multiple 
socially constructed realities. Thus, social constructions were built by asking adolescents, 
parents and teachers about their experiences and perceptions of the risk and protective factors 




3.3.2 Epistemological Considerations  
Epistemology is the “philosophical theory of knowledge” (King & Horrocks, 2012, p. 8). The 
epistemology of social constructivism is that knowledge is socially constructed and thus 
subjective, culture bound, historically and context dependent. The researcher and participants 
co-create understanding, meaning and knowledge. Rooted in interpretivism, reality is not 
straightforward, but has different interpretations and meanings. The adolescents in the study 
have multiple realities and different interpretations of what they regard as risk and protective 
factors of TBI. They also have slightly different perceptual constructions of TBI from others 
as their knowledge is relative to the context of being vulnerable. By giving these marginalised 
adolescents a voice, knowledge is constructed which assists in describing and analysing 
information associated with risks and protective factors. The knowledge constructed is, 
therefore, subjective and historical, with socio-cultural dimensions.    
3.3.3  Axiological Considerations   
“Axiological assumptions concern the nature of ethics” (Liebenberg & Ungar, 2009, p. 299). 
This means that social inquiry is value-bound and value-laden and that one is thus influenced 
by one’s values. With regards to this study, the values of the researcher regarding her 
worldviews and TBI influenced the interpretation of data and reporting of findings. The 
researcher emerges from a culture where resilience and success are measured by academic 
achievement and educational qualifications, whereas the African construct of intelligence is 
conceptualised as social intelligence. While the differing worldviews need to be considered, 
the context and cultural influences of the participants was paramount to framing this study.    
The bias of cross-cultural interpretation needed to be taken into account as the researcher does 
not emerge from the same linguistic and ethnic group of the disadvantaged learners in this 
study. The values of the researcher also influenced the various research decisions made in this 
study. This was evident in the choice of topic for the research, the paradigm and ethical 
framework selected, and the methods and context. It influenced the questions on TBI, how they 
were phrased and how the answers were interpreted. The researcher valued information 
pertaining to risk and protective factors in the data and this influenced how interviews were 
framed, analysed and coded, as well as influencing the choice of medical documents surveyed. 
Therefore, the research practices employed had to take ethical and cultural considerations into 
account to eliminate bias.  
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3.3.4   Methodological Considerations   
A naturalistic methodology is located in the natural world rather than a clinical or experimental 
environment. The researcher used the natural settings of participants in order to explore and 
understand their thoughts and feelings (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).  It entails investigating the 
experiences that construct the reality of participants’ experience of TBI by identifying what 
they formulate as risk and protective factors. The methodology, being qualitative, enables the 
vulnerable adolescents to tell their stories with political integrity, cultural safety and respect. 
The researcher selected the paradigm of social constructivism to frame and drive this study as 
it is sensitive to the role played by culture and context in the process of knowledge construction. 
By doing so, it enabled the generation of rich data and dense description to uncover the 
experiences of TBI and centre the voices of the vulnerable and marginalised. Since values in 
social life are not adapted and generalised in all contexts, differences and diversity were 
celebrated and culture was honoured.   
3.4    RESEARCH DESIGN  
The research design is the overall structure and strategy of the research study (Coolican, 2004). 
A multiple case study design was selected for this research. Ridder states, “Case study research 
scientifically investigates a real-life phenomenon, in-depth and within its environmental 
context” (2017 p. 282). A case study has the potential to be generalisable. Yin (2014) defines 
a case as “an empirical enquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon (the ‘case’) in 
depth and within its real-world context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon 
and context may not be clearly evident” (p. 16) The case study design was selected as it was 
best-suited to obtain an in-depth understanding of TBI within an environmental context mired 
in disadvantage and adversity. The diffusion of the boundaries between the phenomenon of 
TBI and the context was evident.   
Adolescence is defined as a “critical neurodevelopmental stage, considering the brain changes” 
(Delgado, 2016, p.3). The neurological, physical, social and psychological changes of 
adolescence co-occurred with changes brought on by TBI. These were also susceptible to sparse 
material and structural resources that defined the context of the vulnerable learners. A cross-
case analysis illuminated the multiple contextual conditions that riddled the development of 
these learners. Great insight was gleaned from the similarities and differences between each 
case of the learners with TBI in this study. The diversity within each case was noted, as the 
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behaviours, sequelae and cognitive functioning of the learners varied according to the nature 
and severity of the TBI. The risk and protective factors of learners varied and this would have 
been difficult to evaluate with any other research design. The case design enabled careful 
scrutiny and analysis of the risk and protective factors, and resilience, considering the 
similarities of cultural and contextual spheres, and thus contributed to conceptual validity.   
Findings were context-specific which enhanced the understanding of the marginalised 
participants. The multiplicity of cases produced findings on risk and protective factors that were 
strong, reliable and convincing. Despite this, case study research is not without criticism.  
A major criticism of case study research is the researcher’s subjectivity. With regards to this 
study, the researcher’s knowledge, information and values regarding the TBI and the plight of 
vulnerable learners could have influenced the interpretation of the answers given in the 
interviews. The researchers own experiences of the hierarchical disadvantage and 
marginalisation of apartheid, the current political complexities of post-apartheid South Africa, 
poor service delivery and the complexities teaching within the sub-standard public-school 
system, could have coloured analysis of data, coding, categorising and thematising. It was easy 
to overlook data that disconfirmed findings, and checks had to be enforced. In addition, the 
sample size in this study of ten cases, meant that generalisations were limited. So, statistical 
generalisations could not be made, only analytical ones. This impacted on the confirmability 
of findings.    
3.4.1  Sampling  
In statistics and for the purposes of this study, a sample is the group of people selected from 
the population to understand a specific phenomenon Since we cannot study the entire 
population, a small sample of the people that we are interested in is selected, and we assume 
they represent the general group (Coolican, 2004). Qualitative sampling usually involves small 
groups of people, nested in a specific context. Boundaries toned to be set to define aspects of a 
case. Purposive sampling was used to select a sample from the larger population of vulnerable 
adolescent learners who were diagnosed with TBI. These cases were selected from patients 
from the private practice of an educational psychologist. Purposive sampling is when 
participants are selected on the basis of specific criteria. The criterion to participate in this study 
was that the participant had to be an adolescent diagnosed with TBI by a neurologist or 
neurosurgeon. The nature and severity were a mild, moderate or moderate – to - severe, TBI. 
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Severe TBI cases were not selected. The TBI sequelae should not include lack of capacity or 
severe psychiatric problems. The adolescent had to emerge from a disadvantaged background 
and be vulnerable due to multiple adversity. The criteria which determined vulnerability were 
the family’s eligibility for a social grant or having a single parent, overcrowding at home, living 
with an unhealthy parent and in a low-income area. This ensured homogeneity of the sample. 
The sample size selected was ten as a larger group might obscure participant variables and be 
too time-consuming. The criterion for selection of participants were that they had to be an 
adolescent, diagnosed with TBI, and emerging from a vulnerable background. Males and 
females were included. The data base of participants was perused and a list was compiled of 
ten participants who met the criteria. Additional participants comprised of the parent or 
caregiver of each learner as well as a teacher who had taught the learner. Seven of the parents 
were the mothers of the learners who had chosen to partake in the study. Three learners had 
mothers who were unavailable due to death or illness. These learners were being raised by their 
older siblings and they also participated in the study. At least one teacher of each learner was 
interviewed in this study. These were current or past teachers who had recall of the learner. In 
the screening of teachers to be interviewed, it was found that some teachers did not recall 
learners due to large class sizes. Most teachers who participated were teachers who taught core 
subjects and thus was able to discuss the learner.  
3.4.2  Data Collection  
Data collection refers to the information and details obtained from the study. “Well collected 
qualitative data focus on naturally occurring, ordinary events in natural settings” (Miles, 
Huberman & Saldana, 2014). The qualitative data was collected through the analysis of 
documents, the psycho-educational assessment, the CYRM-28 test, and interviews with 
learners with TBI, their parents and teachers. The case population were adolescents, from 
Gauteng, who emerged from disadvantaged groups and had sustained a TBI and diagnosed by 
a neurosurgeon or a neurologist.  The various data sources are discussed below.  
The researcher telephonically contacted each person on a list of potential participants drawn up 
from practices of psychologists. They were briefly introduced to the study and invited to 
participate. After a lapse of approximately one month, the researcher followed up with further 
calls to determine which parents and learners were interested in participating in the study. Some 
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participants declined, and this was accepted by the researcher. Various dates and times for 
assessments and interviews were scheduled at the convenience of the participants.  
3.4.2.1 Documents  
The analysis of documents, comprised of hospital records, medical reports and scholastic 
reports, was conducted. This was done in preparation for the interviews and assessments. Intake 
forms were also scrutinised. These documents were the primary sources of data obtained 
directly from files profiling clients with TBI. The medical records consisted of reports from 
neurologists, neurosurgeons and clinical psychologists, and hospital records. The authenticity 
and accuracy of all records and documents were verified before use by identification of hospital 
stamps, signatures of medical practitioners and dates. The importance of the hospital records 
and medical reports were to obtain a diagnosis of TBI by a medical practitioner. This aided the 
selection process and was used to corroborate the authenticity of information given in the 
interviews by participants. The information from the documents was interpreted cautiously, 
and integrated and triangulated with other data sources.  
3.4.2.2.   Assessments and tests  
Psycho-educational assessments were conducted at the researcher’s offices at times and venues 
suitable for participants. The context of vulnerability of parents and learners was considered as 
participants were self-conscious about their homes being exposed to possible scrutiny. They 
agreed to meet at the offices of the researcher. Transport money and lunch was provided to 
participants. The test battery included all those discussed in Chapter 1 of this study. Adolescents 
were assessed on any day which was convenient for them, including over weekends or on public 
holidays. The intention was for learners to be well-rested and relaxed so their performance 
would not be impacted by fatigue.   
A full psycho-educational assessment, using intelligence tests, scholastic and emotional tests, 
was administered. The assessment procedure was conducted to obtain a profile of the 
participant’s intellectual, emotional and academic functioning. The data was then scored and 
analysed to construct a profile of each learner. The learner was given frequent breaks for lunch, 
hydration and rest. Assessments were administered with strict adherence to protocols and 
procedures laid out by the various manuals used and were scored during the same week of 
administration. Data was collected by means of the CYRM-28, which is a resilience test. This 
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was administered on a different day to the assessments, just before the individual interviews. 
The instructions were given and, in particular cases, translated. In the case of learners who 
struggled to read, they were read out to them. All tests were scored in the same week of being 
administered and a profile was constructed.   
3.4.2.3.   Intake forms  
These forms were used to gather information from parents or caregivers regarding the 
biographical details of each learner. Information pertaining to birth and developmental history, 
scholastic history and family constellations were given by parents or caregivers. Details related 
to the TBI injury, such as the mechanism of injury, hospitalisation, dates and sequelae, were 
also captured on the intake forms.  
3.4.2.4.   Interviews   
Through a qualitative research interview, the researcher hopes to gain insights into the subject’s 
point of view and to understand their experiences of the world (Brinkmann & Kvale, 2015). 
The meaning in the context of this study was the assimilation of experiences related to TBI. 
Semi-structured interviews were considered for their informality, despite being guided. This 
means that the interviews were flexible, allowing for spontaneity of answers and enabling a 
natural conversation flow. Interviews were audio and video recorded to avoid technical defects 
from interfering with the capturing of information. The interviews were conducted within a 
contextualist epistemology with a focus on the social, cultural and social milieu. These 
interviews provided previously inaccessible knowledge, insights, cognitions and perspectives.   
3.4.2.4.1.   Interview protocol   
Prior to the interview, information pertaining to the research and informed consent were 
explained to participants and the necessary consent forms were completed. Learners were 
warned that the interview could prove to be distressing as it entailed recall of the trauma of the 
injury. Participants were informed about the role of the psychologist who was on standby, 
should one be needed. They were also urged to stop the interview at any point if they felt 
uncomfortable. During the interview participants were provided an opportunity to answer 
questions and reflect on their experiences with TBI. Noting that these were vulnerable 
individuals and that they were dominated by discourses of power relations and oppressive 
ideologies, the researcher carefully built rapport with the participant, attempting to understand 
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the themes of their lived daily world before and after acquiring TBI, from their perspective. 
The researcher knew that the information and knowledge sought in the interviews had to be 
expressed in their normal, everyday language, to reveal the nuanced accounts of risk and 
protective factors associated with TBI.  
The researcher, the participant and the translator were present at the interview.  First, parents 
of the ten learners with TBI were invited to participate in the interview. Some parents were 
unable to attend due to ill-health, while some were deceased and the learner was in the care of 
siblings. In these cases, the older siblings were interviewed. Ten parents or older siblings were 
eventually interviewed. Finally, individual interviews with the ten learners were conducted, 
with the teachers being interviewed last. The relevant schools had been contacted to enquire 
about convenient times for teacher interviews. The researcher and translator then went to 
various schools, located in the province of Gauteng, to interview teachers of the learners.   
All interviews lasted approximately an hour and were audio and video recorded. Interviews 
with parents were conducted at the convenience of these participants. After consent had been 
acquired from the Department of Education and from parents and learners, interviews with 
teachers were arranged. Schools of learners were identified and a telephonic call was placed 
briefing the principal of the school of Head of Department about the study. Permission was 
obtained telephonically to interview teachers of participants and dates and times were arranged. 
Interviews were conducted on the premises of various schools which were tape recorded. These 
interviews provided previously inaccessible knowledge, as the insights, cognitions and 
perspectives of the participants varied. It was taken into consideration that answers given in 
interviews with learners could have been influenced by the cognitive sequelae of TBI, with the 
potential for a lack of insight, self-awareness and poor recall due to amnesia.  Interviews were 
transcribed by the researcher. Non-verbal cues were important and enabled the interviewer to 
hold the interest of the participant.  
3.4.2.4.2.   Questions in the interview  
The interviewer guided the conversation with open-ended questions that the participants could 
answer freely and honestly, so that analysis could yield interesting information (Maree, 2010). 
Flexibility allowed questions to change and be adapted according to the flow of the 
conversation with participants. Questions covered issues related to the TBI injury, the 
mechanism of injury, recovery in hospital and functioning at home, in school and the 
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community (Appendix 3.1). The interview elicited information regarding competencies, 
struggles and coping. Questions incorporated the exploration of risk and protective factors 
within the micro-, meso-, exo- and macrosystems of the vulnerable adolescents who had 
acquired TBI. The exploration of multiple levels of risk and protective factors associated with 
TBI are shown in the examples of questions below. A list of the questions which guided the 
interviews is available in Appendix 3.1.  
1. What do you think were the factors that placed you at risk for the injury you 
experienced? Risks within yourself, your family or your community?  
2. When your child returned home after injury, what do you think was his biggest 
challenge in recovery?  
3. As a family, how did your family cope in this very stressful time?  
4. What changes did your teachers and the school make when you returned to school after 
recovery?  
5. How did your neighbours react to you after your injury?  
6. What cultural beliefs, values or practices helped him or her to cope?  
7. What changes would you like to see happen in the home, hospital, school and 
community towards adolescents who have experienced TBI injuries like you did?   
Once the interview process was completed, participants were given summarised feedback of 
the interview. At a later stage, participants were contacted telephonically and given the 
opportunity to review the summarised transcript of their interview.  Table 3.1 depicts a 
summary of the multiple sources of data for participants used in this study.   
Table 3.1 Data collection from multiple sources 
Type of participant Data collection instrument 
10 learners ▪ Scholastic reports 
▪ Medical reports 
▪ Hospital records 
▪ Psycho-educational assessments 
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▪ Child Youth Resilience Measure 
(CYRM – 28)  
▪ Interviews 
7 parents ▪ Intake forms 
▪ Interviews 
6 siblings ▪ Intake forms 
▪ Interviews 
10 teachers ▪ Interviews 
  
3.5  DATA ANALYSIS  
Data integration occurred at the analysis phase and was guided by the principles of Miles, 
Huberman and Saldana (2014), and was comprised of the three activities of data condensation, 
data display, and drawing and verifying conclusions.  The data analysis in this study was 
conducted with the aim of obtaining elements pertaining to confirmation of risks or protective 
factors for TBI.   
The data condensation was the process of selecting information from the various data sources 
and summarising and tabulating information for ease of reference. Analysis included extracting 
information relating to the TBI nature and severity from medical records. Reports from 
neurologists and neurosurgeons were scrutinised for a diagnosis of TBI and for details 
regarding the sequelae experienced. Reports from clinical psychologists were also perused with 
the aim of extracting pertinent information regarding the neurocognitive impairments sustained 
and emotional and behavioural sequelae. These were summarised in a table. Scholastic reports 
detailing the learners functioning pre- and post-injury were also summarised. All of this 
information was then tabulated. Thereafter, information from the intake forms were 
summarised, extracting information regarding the biographical details, family constellations, 
scholastic histories and sequelae reported after the TBI.   
The analysis comprised of a qualitative scrutiny of scholastic reports, assessment scores and 
results of the CYRM-28 test. The assessments indicated the intellectual academic and 
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emotional functioning of the learners with TBI. The scores of the CYRM-28 were tabulated 
into interpersonal, caregiving, educational, spiritual and cultural contexts. Qualitative data was 
generated from the analysis of scores in relation to norm groups and grade averages.  
Information was compressed into summaries displayed in a tabulated form. A profile was 
constructed using the scores obtained and a qualitative analysis and description of theses scores.  
Transcription entailed the translation from one narrative mode, which was verbal, into another, 
which was written discourse (Brinkmann & Kvale, 2015). The raw field notes were processed 
before they were analysed. Recordings were transcribed into commonly used format in order 
to analyse them. The transcript was read several times with the aim of understanding the 
perspective and construction. Data from the individual interviews was analysed by reading each 
line and assigning codes for information pertaining to the risk and protective factors. 
Qualitative content analysis was implemented as an essential feature with the goal of reducing 
material. “Codes are label that assign symbolic meaning to be descriptive or inferential 
information compiled during a study” (Miles, Huberman & Saldana, 2014). Saldana (2013) 
stated there were two major coding stages, namely the first cycle and second cycle coding. In 
this study, the first cycle was to assign codes to chunks of data that emerged from the study.   
The interviews of each participant were examined before cross-case analysis. Information 
pertaining to the risk and protective factors were discussed with colleagues, and reviewed and 
tested for plausibility and confirmability. As meanings emerged, they were verified and 
presented as a comprehensive profile of cognitive, emotional and academic competencies. The 
researcher extracted themes and sub-themes from the data. Based on all the information, coding 
and organisation of themes, causes of TBI as well as psychological, educational and social risk 
and protective factors emerged. These will be discussed in Chapter 4 of this study.   
The interviews, tests, assessments and relevant documents were analysed for each participant 
before cross-case analysis was conducted. Yin (2014, p. 59) states that “each individual case 
study consists of a “whole” study, in which convergent evidence is sought regarding the facts 
and conclusions for the case; each case’s conclusions are then considered to be the information 
needing replication by other individual cases.” Risk and positive outcomes and protective 
factors were formulated with each set of data. Causes of injury, implicit risk, explicit risk, 
positive outcomes, analysis of strengths and weaknesses in test profiles emerged for individual 
cases. This analysis was conducted with a table drawn of risk and protective factors emerging 
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from each individual case. A qualitative analysis profiling each case was considered and then 
a cross case analysis looking at commonalities were identified. Differences and contrasting 
cases were also analysed. The TBI profiles were scrutinized to determine whether a case study 
had replicated or contrasted with each other. The compelling themes emerged in multiple cases 
with a degree of certainty expressed in five replications of risks and protective factors.  
The research supported a reflexive approach and the researcher logged thoughts, insights and 
plans in a journal. Analytic memos explained the researcher’s reflections and thinking 
processes about the data. These are thoughts that occurred during the data collection process. 
The pertinent data that emerged from the reflective journal was that each case profile was 
sensitive to differences and nuances of meaning linked to the nature and severity of his or her 
TBI. There were areas of intersubjectivity amongst participants and differences and similarities 
emerged. The components of the process of analysis, as discussed above, are represented in 
















Data display  Data collection  
Conclusion:  
Drawing/ verifying   
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3.6   TRUSTWORTHINESS OF THE STUDY  
The rigour of a study is determined by trustworthiness of the data produced. It refers to 
congruency between the data, the participants’ experiences and the phenomena. The four 
components of trustworthiness proposed by Lincoln and Guba (1985) were used. These were 
credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability, which are discussed below.   
3.6.1  Credibility   
Credibility is the authenticity of the depiction of risk and protective factors in the vulnerable 
adolescent learners with TBI. Multiple sources were used to gain a deeper understanding of 
risk and protective factor associated with TBI.  By utilising different sources of data, bias was 
reduced and consistency of the data confirmed, yielding robust findings from interviews, 
medical documents, assessment and test profiles, scholastic reports and intake forms. 
Triangulation involved the comparison of the different views and perspectives of the 
participants. The data was elicited from learners, parents and teachers to confirm conclusions.  
Coolican (2004) supported the process of triangulation by stating, “In most qualitative research 
it is also used to urge that various perspectives be compared – different participants in different 
roles (e.g. students and teachers), the perspectives of the researchers among one another and 
their views compared with the participant views” (p. 580).   
The researcher also tried to conduct the collection and analysis of the multiple sources as 
accurately as possible, with no distortions or bias evident. Therefore, tests normed for the 
language and cultural group of the participant were used, thus eliminating bias. The scoring of 
tests was strictly conducted, adhering to the test manual protocols. When data emerged, which 
contradicted the researcher’s expectations, this improved the credibility of the study. A 
competent translator was also guided in ensuring that credibility was maintained through the 
proper translation of questions and responses during the interviews, and the completion of the 
intake forms by parents. Noting that some English phrases did not translate well into isiZulu, 
isiXhosa, Setswana and other African languages, clear explanations in the relevant language 
were given to participants.   
Member-checking is a technique employed to gain clarity in research studies by confirming 
interpretation of data with the participants of the study. Immediately after the interview, the 
researcher summarised the interviews and contacted participants to informed them when the 
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interview transcripts and data findings were available for perusal. During the feedback process, 
participants could address revisions and misunderstandings, and were able to voice any 
concerns.  
Every effort was made to understand the nature of the post-TBI functioning of the learner. This 
was done by scrutinising school reports as reliance on IQ tests alone was limiting, particularly 
when learning difficulties were present. The researcher made every effort to ensure that 
mistranslations in interviews were minimised. At times, the meaning of questions was distorted 
when they were misunderstood by participants or they were answered briefly. This was 
addressed by constantly rewording, simplifying and probing with other questions so that 
participants understood what was being asked. Intake forms and emotional tests in the 
assessment procedure indicated that, at times, learners lacked insight and self-awareness in 
some areas of their lives. This could have been due to the cognitive sequelae of TBI or 
retrograde and post-traumatic amnesia. This was addressed by triangulation and confirming 
information with the learners’ parents and teachers.    
3.6.2  Transferability (External Validity)   
Transferability relates to the extent to which the findings of one study can be applied to other 
situations (Merriam, 1998). This was also ensured by generating dense, rich data by providing 
sufficient information on the experiences of adolescents with TBI in the context of 
vulnerability. Thus, the context of the study should be made explicit for the reader by 
constructing the scene of TBI in relation to the participants’ daily lives, their religious, spiritual, 
educational, familial, social environments and the biases that may influence their responses.  
Sampling relied on authentic medical reports and records that were authenticated by stamps 
and signed by medical practitioners. The researcher did not only rely on collateral information 
from the parents, but used medical records to confirm the TBI and its nature and severity, 
ranging from mild to moderate-to-severe cases. The reports were carefully studied for 
purposive sampling. Learners who had sustained severe TBI and lacked capacity with severe 
psychiatric disturbances were not chosen for this study. In addition, the diversity and 
multiethnicity of South African populations was considered and comprehensively described in 
this study to allow for comparisons with other samples. Although the uniqueness of the context 




 3.6.3  Dependability   
Dependability involves researchers evaluating the findings and the interpretation and 
recommendations of the study, ensuring that these are supported by the data received from the 
participants of the study (Shenton, 2014). Dependability is enhanced by establishing a 
relationship of trust between the researcher and learner, parent and teacher participants. Trust 
was created by constantly reassuring learners that assessment results would not be given to 
their teachers and was only being elicited to determine their cognitive profiles and the best 
ways to support them. The researcher, being of a different race and cultural background of the 
participants, was also aware that cross-cultural differences could present a threat to the 
credibility of findings and there was greater potential for distrust. This was addressed by time 
spent on building trust with the parents and learners, and engaging with participants over lunch. 
Teachers had to be reassured that the researcher was neither affiliated with the regional 
department of education, nor was she evaluating their competence. They were constantly 
encouraged to feel free to express themselves without fear of repercussion from management 
at their schools or the regional department of education.   
All participants were assured of privacy and anonymity was secured. The translator was 
selected from a similar culture to that of the participants and this also created ease and comfort 
during the interview. The participants needed to feel comfortable so they could express 
themselves freely.  They should not feel pressured to respond in ways they thought were 
expected of them or to provide socially-acceptable answers, but were encouraged to be honest. 
The role of an external person to audit the data collection, analysis and steps in the process, 
was important to confirm dependability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  The researcher consulted 
with a colleague who was an educational psychologist and a lecturer at university. This 
colleague also emerged from a culture similar to that of the participants and guidance as far as 
cultural perceptions and cross- cultural differences were discussed with her. This colleague’s 
role throughout the study ensured that dependability was maintained in the study.   
3.6.4  Confirmability  
To achieve confirmability, researchers must demonstrate that findings emerged from the data 
and not their own predispositions (Shenton, 2004). This meant that the findings needed to be 
confirmable and not be confounded by the researcher’s subjective experiences. In the case of 
assessments, tests were selected after considering the best interests of the learner. Tests were 
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scored according to strict rules as outlined in the manuals. The researcher had to be aware of, 
and attend to, prevalent biases regarding TBI, adolescents and vulnerable youth and constantly 
keep them in check. Pre-conceived ideas on risk and protective factors of TBI in the 
researcher’s own culture and context were accessed and had to be filtered. The researcher 
utilized a reflective journal to enhance confirmability. This journal documented thoughts, 
perceptions and ideas in the research process. Reflections on activities, interviews and tests 
were recorded. Data was also triangulated using multiple sources to solidify findings. I also 
constantly discussed the process with the colleague who audited and provided pertinent insights 
into the findings.   
3.7  ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS  
The study commenced when ethical clearance was obtained from multiple sources. Approval 
was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Education at the University of 
Johannesburg, South Africa (Appendix A). The researcher submitted application forms to the 
Gauteng Department of Education. Once consent was obtained (Appendix B), principals of 
local schools were asked permission to conduct interviews with selected teachers. Consent was 
also gained from parents for their participation in the studies and for the perusal of medical 
records (Appendix C). Assent was obtained from learners to proceed with perusal of documents 
and interviews. An information leaflet was provided to participants and translated into the 
vernacular languages to discuss the voluntary nature of participation in the study. Informed 
consent was obtained and special consideration was given to the impact of TBI on the awareness 
and insight of learners. Confidentiality, anonymity and the safe storage of participant files were 
also ensured. 
The extreme vulnerability of the TBI learners and the parents was a potential challenge in this 
study. Challenges were rebuffed by the principle of beneficence which reiterates the obligation 
of the researcher to do good while respecting an individual’s autonomy (Allan, 2016). Protocols 
of this research study were designed during the planning stage and tailored to comply with the 
international and national laws, regulations and procedures pertaining to researching children 
and adolescents in South Africa. The researcher was guided by the tenets of the Constitution of 
the Republic of South Africa 1996 (RSA), the Children’s Act 38 of 2005 (RSA) , the principle 
of ‘do no harm’ and the guidelines of ethical rules and conduct of the Health Professions 
Council of South Africa (2004). The risks and benefits of the study were weighed by the 
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researcher, knowing that she had a professional responsibly and ethical obligation to be 
respectful to the participants, to minimise exposure to risk and that unnecessary pain and 
suffering should be avoided.   
Among the risks considered were the sensitivity and vulnerability of the learners in this study 
due to the nature of TBI, with its cognitive, emotional and physical sequelae. This risk was 
exacerbated by the risk imposed by the severe adversity and poverty they were exposed to. In 
addition, the psychological risks of stress and anxiety imposed by the process of assessment, 
and the nature of the questions in the interviews, were evaluated. Another foreseeable risk was 
the re-traumatisation of learners and parents during interviews. In the cases of learners with 
retrograde and post-traumatic amnesia, this risk was diminished as the learners could not recall 
details of the TBI. Participation in this study of social risks related to mental health and mental 
illness also presented as a potential risk.   
The risks were addressed in the information sheets about the study which were given to 
participants when obtaining informed consent and assent. A relationship of honesty and trust 
was built by the researcher. Time was allocated for lunch and to talk about general aspects of 
the participants’ lives. Informed consent was guided by the three requirements of knowledge, 
voluntariness and capacity stipulated by Liebenberg and Ungar (2009). I addressed the 
knowledge component by explaining in detail the benefits, risks and consequences of providing 
consent or assent. The potential for re-traumatisation was to be contained by the availability of 
a psychologist to debrief or address the psychological stress imposed. The participants were 
informed of this and their ability to access this support at any time during the study. I reassured 
participants of privacy and confidentiality, as well as guaranteeing that all their documents and 
information, such as files, video and audio recordings, were to be secured in a lockable cabinet 
and technologically secured on my computer.   
Participants were given information sheets regarding all that was discussed with them.  Special 
emphasis on the voluntary nature of the study and the right to withdraw at any time was 
stressed.  I summarised and repeated information and ensured that the translator competently 
conveyed information to participants. The capacity of the participants was assessed to 
determine if they understood the information presented. The participants were able to ask 
questions to clarify information and address misunderstandings.      
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The potential of the research study to maximise possible benefits to participants were 
considered and weighed in light of the risks discussed above. Primarily, the principle of 
autonomy of the adolescent is respected. If, after explaining all the potential psychological and 
social risks related to TBI, the learner decided that they wanted to participate in the research 
study, we proceeded. Studies of TBI can result in generalisations being made to all populations 
groups. This ignores the context and culture of vulnerability and results in incorrect 
assumptions and conclusions being made about adolescents in different contexts. The 
developmental context of adolescents is also ignored when findings on adult TBI are applied 
to these population groups. This maintains a biased TBI knowledge base and the persistence of 
misrepresentations. It is akin to silencing the vulnerable youth who are already marginalised in 
society and perceive that they are disenfranchised. How then, do adolescents benefit from 
therapeutic and scientific advancements in the field of TBI when they are not included in 
studies? The risk in the daily lives of TBI learners continues to be unaddressed as no TBI 
support programmes will be designed specifically for learners with TBI in the context of life in 
townships and informal settlements. The pertinent benefit of this research study is to champion 
the interests and concerns of this very vulnerable group of adolescents and centre their voices.   
The study was also steered by the findings that marginalised participants in various studies 
reported feeling empowered during the research processes as the interviews were similar to 
interventions and therapy. Participants were encouraged to reflect on incidents and issues which 
could escalate the processing of events. Considering the risk-harm benefit ratio, the researcher 
actively reviewed the process, interview questions, assessment procedures and reflected on 
them. This was to adhere to the framework that defines the educational psychologist’s 
professional responsibilities and ethical obligations.   
3.8  CONCLUSION  
The chapter explained the research approach founded on a social constructivist paradigm, the 
research design and the research methodology implemented in the study. The multiple case 
study design was comprised of several data sources to increase the range of material for 
analysis. These data sources were psycho-educational assessments, scholastic tests, the CRYM-
28 measure for resilience, and interviews. The collection of data was elucidated and analysis 
discussed. Various techniques, such as thematic and content analysis, were used together with 
strategies of triangulation to increase the rigour of the research. The chapter concluded with a 
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discussion of the trustworthiness of the study and ethical considerations. The next chapter 



























   
CHAPTER 4  
ANALYSIS OF DATA AND FINDINGS  
  
4.1  INTRODUCTION  
This chapter is a presentation of qualitative results that were obtained from multiple case 
studies. Multiple data sources contributed to the psycho-educational profile of each learner. 
These comprised of the psycho-educational assessment, school reports, medical documents, 
intake forms, the CYRM-28 and interviews conducted with 30 participants: 10 teachers, 10 
parents or caregivers, and 10 vulnerable adolescent learners who had sustained TBI. The 
chapter provides an overview of the data collection and analysis process. Presentation of the 
data is followed by a discussion of causes and risk factors elicited from the data. These risk 
factors are associated with circumstances leading to TBI and the trajectory of recovery after 
TBI. A discussion of protective factors impacting on the recovery of vulnerable adolescent 
learners is then be discussed.   
4.2    QUALITATIVE DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS  
Data was elicited from multiple sources of information from intake forms, medical documents, 
assessments, tests, scholastic reports and interviews conducted with ten vulnerable adolescent 
learners who sustained TBI in pedestrian or motor vehicle accidents. The information was 
triangulated to formulate the themes for risk and protective factors associated with TBI in 
vulnerable adolescent learners.  Assessments and the CYRM-28 were initially administered, 
followed by the scrutiny of relevant documents. Interviews were then conducted with learners, 
parents and teachers. Details of the procedures followed were outlined in Chapter 3. After 
interviews were conducted, they were transcribed and coded. Themes were subsequently 
formulated, answering the research question regarding risk and protective factors pertaining to 
vulnerable adolescent learners with TBI. Chapter 5 integrates the qualitative results in a 





4.2.1   Participant Interviews  
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with learners, parents, siblings and teachers.  
Participants were obtained from a data base of vulnerable learners who had sustained TBI’s in 
motor vehicle accidents. Details of the procedures followed in the interviews were outlined in 
Chapter 3. Interviews were conducted with learners, their parent or caregiver and one teacher. 
A summary of participants appears below in Tables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4.  
Table 4.1: Biographical details of learners  
Participants Age Gender TBI Severity Home circumstances 
Participant 1 13 yrs Male Mild to moderate Overcrowding at home 
Dad uneducated and unemployed 
Mum: Grade 11 
Social grant  
Participant 2 18 yrs Male Mild Concussive TBI Mother is deceased 
Father absent 
Raised by aunts and then older sister 
Relies on social grant 
Participant 3 14 yrs Female Moderately severe TBI Parents divorced 
Dad is deceased 
Overcrowding at home 
No one is employed at home 
Relies on social grant 
Participant 4 12 years  Female Mild TBI Father is deceased 
Overcrowding at home 
Mother is unemployed 
Relies on social grant 
Participant 5 18 yrs Male Moderately Severe TBI Mother is deceased 
No member of the family is employed 
Relies on social grant 
 
Participant 6 13 yrs Female Moderate to Severe TBI Overcrowding at home 
Absent father 
Relies on social grant 
Mother is unemployed 
Overcrowding at home 
Participant 7 13 yrs Female Mild TBI Father is deceased 
Overcrowding at home 
Mother unemployed 
Relies on social grant 
Participant 8 16 yrs Male Mild TBI Father unemployed 
Mother uneducated 
Overcrowding at home 
Relies on social grant 
Participant 9 12 years  Male Mild to Moderate TBI Absent father 
Overcrowding at home 
Relies on social grant 
Participant 10 16 yrs Male Moderately severe Father uneducated 
Overcrowding at home 








Table 4.2: Details of parents or caregivers 
Participants Home circumstances 
Parent 1 Both parents head household 
 
Sibling 2 Mother is deceased 
Father absent 
Older sister heads household 
 
Parent 3 Father is deceased 
Mother heads household 
Parent 4 Father is deceased 
Mother heads household 
Sibling 5 Mother is deceased 
Father is ill 
Older sister heads household 
 
Parent 6 Mother heads the household 
Absent father 
 
Parent 7 Father is deceased 
Mother heads the household 
Sibling 8 Parents ill 
Older sibling heads the household 
Parent 9 Absent father 
Mother heads the household 
Parent 10 Both parents head household 
Mother has mental illness 
Father is absent due to substance abuse 
 
 
Table 4.3: Details of teachers 
Participants Subject taught School  
Teacher 1 English Learners exempt from school fees 
Resources reliant on non-
government organisations 
Primary school. 
Teacher 2 Mathematics Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school.  
Primary school 
Teacher 3 Mathematics Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school 
High school. 
Teacher 4 isiZulu Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school.  
Primary school 
Teacher 5 English Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school 
High school. 
Teacher 6 English Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school.  
Primary school 
Teacher 7 Isizulu Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school.  
Primary school 
Teacher 8 Mathematics 
 
Learners exempt from school fees 
Under resourced school 
High school. 
Teacher 9 English  Learners exempt from school fees 




Teacher 10 Mathematics 
 
Learners exempt from school fees 




4.2.2 Contexts of participants 
 
The schools of nine learners were located in townships and informal settlements. One learner’s 
school was located in the inner city. Nine schools were Quintile 1 and Quintile 2 schools meaning 
that they were located in the lower income areas. Parents were exempt from paying school fees at 
these schools. One school was a well-resourced school and the learner had obtained a bursary to 
attend the school. This particular school was funded by a local university and other organizations 
Low socio-economic conditions, poor infrastructure, under developed amenities, poverty and 
unemployment defined the neighborhoods that surrounded the schools. Teachers described the 
surrounding communities as disadvantaged, overcrowded and with many residents addicted to 
substances. Parental engagement in school affairs were minimal and parents could not afford taxi 
fares to attend meetings. Most homes relied on social grants while many did not qualify due to 
immigrant status. Marginalization, crime and adversity was evident in these communities.  
 
4.2.3   Data coding  
The data was coded according to the procedure outlined in Chapter 3. After an extensive review 
of the interviews, they were transcribed and scrutinised to link pertinent information from 
answers to the research questions on the risks and protective factors associated with TBI in 
vulnerable adolescent learners. Ideas, phrases and sentences were sorted as risk or protective 
factors. During a second review, categories were assigned to the sorted factors and these were 
then grouped into themes. Content analysis was implemented, considering the frequency of 
ideas. The original interviews were used, complete with grammatical errors, pauses, unfinished 
sentences and using the local terminology of the participants. A translator was used during most 
interviews, except where participants insisted on expressing themselves in English. Details of 
the translator were discussed in Chapter 3. Participants’ responses were used to formulate the 
themes that emerged. The themes that emerged from the qualitative data analysis and the 
relevant codes are shown in Table 4.1.  
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Table 4.4 Data Codes for the Multiple Sources of Information  
                       Data Source                   Code               Explanation of Codes  
Psycho-educational assessments for cases 1 to 10  
 IQ Test  
 Scholastic Tests  
 Projective Tests: DAP and KFD  
 Incomplete Sentences (IS)  
 Beck Youth inventory (BYI)  
  
AS 1 - 10  Assessment of each learner labelled from Learner 
1 to Learner 10. Each number matches the case 
number of each participant.  
  
Medical records for cases 1 to 10:  
 Hospital records after TBI  
 Clinical Psychologist Report  
 Neurosurgeon/Neurologist Report  
MR 1 – M 10  
Medical records of each learner labelled from 
Learner 1 to Learner 10. Each number matches the 
case number of each participant.  
  
Intake forms completed by parents for cases 1 to 10  IF 1 – IF 10  
Biographical data of each learner labelled from 
Learner 1 to Learner 10. Each number matches the 
case number of each participant.  
  
CYRM-28 completed by learners 1 to 10  CY 1 - CY 10  
Child Youth Resilience Measure of each learner 
labelled from Learner 1 to Learner 10. Each 
number matches the case number of each 
participant.  
  
School reports of learners 1 to 10  SR 1 – SR 10  
Past school reports of each learner labelled from 
Learner 1 to Learner 10. Each number matches the 
case number of each participant.  
  
Interviews of learners 1 to 10  LI 1 – LI 10  
Interviews of each learner labelled from Learner 1 
to Learner 10. Each number matches the case 
number of each participant.  
  
Interviews of parents 1 to 10  PI 1 – PI 10  
Interviews of each parent of learner labelled from 
Learner 1 to Learner 10. Each number matches the 




Interviews of teachers 1 to 10  TI 1 – TI 10  
Interviews of each teacher of learners from 
Learner 1 to Learner 10. Each number matches the 
case number of each participant.  
  
 
4.2.3.1       The data coding process  
The data obtained were coded into various themes as summarised in Table 4.2.  
Table 4.5 Overview of Themes and Data Codes for Participant Interviews  
Domain  Theme  Code  







Pedestrian negligence  
  






RBPN: Risk Before TBI – Pedestrian negligence  
COMMUNITY  
 
Inadequate Law Enforcement  
  
    
   RBILE: Risk Before TBI – Inadequate Law  
Enforcement  




Poor self-concept  
  Anxiety  
Depression   
Anger  
 
RFPSC: Risk factor – Poor self-concept  
RFA: Risk factor – Anxiety  
RFD: Risk factor – Depression  




Cognitive struggles  
Ineffective support structures at school  
Stigmatisation of TBI at school  
Negative school climate  
  
RFCS: Risk Factor – Cognitive struggles  
RFSS: Risk factor – Ineffective support  
structures at school  
RS: Stigmatisation of TBI at school 
RNSC: Negative school climate 
SOCIAL  
 
Absent fathers  
Low quality of home environment  
Inadequate medical resources in    
communities   
Weak religious, spiritual and cultural    
affiliation  
  
RFAF: Risk factor – Absent fathers  
RFLQHE: Risk factor – Low quality of home 
environment  
RFIMRC: Inadequate medical resources in 
communities  
RFWRSCA: Weak religious, spiritual and 
cultural affiliation.  
 
      







Optimistic outlook  
  
Effective coping mechanisms  
PFSE: Protective factor – Self-efficacy  
PFOO: Protective factor – Optimistic outlook  




Effective system of support at school  
  






Responsive parenting  
Strong belief system 
Strategic use of community resources  
PFRP: Protective factor – Responsive parenting  
PFSBS: Protective factor – Strong belief system  
PFSCR: Protective factor – Strategic use of 
community resources  
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 4.2.4  Causes of TBI In Vulnerable Adolescent Learners  
Several causes of TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners emerged from the data analysis of this 
study. These related to pedestrian negligence, reckless drivers and inadequate law enforcement. 
Parents, learners and teachers were interviewed regarding factors that placed the learners at risk 
for TBI in their community. Participants explicitly stated factors of causality as risks pertaining 
to TBI. They struggled to differentiate between risks and causes. Data gleaned was thus related 
to causation and themes were elicited from this. The themes were identified when five or more 
participants expressed the same idea. These ideas were selected as quotes from the interviews 
which were italicised. Each of the participants identified implicit risk factors leading to TBI. 
The following discusses the themes and the risks implicated.  
4.2.4.1  . Pedestrian negligence  
The first theme to emerge from the data analysis was that of pedestrian negligence. Pedestrian 
negligence included the unlawful crossing of highways, playing on the streets and failure to 
take precautionary measures as a pedestrian. Of the ten cases, five indicated that negligence on 
the part of the adolescent was the cause of the TBI injury. Some learners were reluctant to admit 
that they were at fault and thus skirted around the issue. One learner was brave enough to 
acknowledge poor judgement and negligence on his part, stating “I think what caused it… erm... 
That day, it was caused because there was no library at Freedom Park. So, we had to skip the 
road to get to Eldorado Park. The road which we skipped was a road which is usually busy. 
It’s a highway, Golden Highway. On that day a friend of mine asked me to accompany him so 
I agreed to accompany him. I think it was my fault” (C2 – LI 2). He reported that they saw 
adults and elders in the community transgressing laws and thus thought it was acceptable 
behaviour.   
One learner also admitted that poor visibility and lack of precaution were factors while he was 
playing on the street. He stated, “Because I was playing in the street. We both didn’t see each 
other (C4 – LI 4). From the intake forms it was noted that some learners had been pedestrians 
who were playing on streets, flouting the law, and had neglected to be vigilant. This negligence 
was compounded by a lack of precautionary measures or by the learner’s belief in their 
invincibility.   
Parent interviews and intake forms confirmed negligence and lack of precautionary measures 
on the part of their children. It was not always explicit as it appeared to be acceptable for 
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children to play soccer on public roads in the townships. Parent 5 concurred that her son was 
at fault, stating: “They were going to the library and they were crossing the road on a busy 
street and they didn’t see the car and he got run over.” Another mother attributed blame to all 
the children on the street and said: “It was the kids, they were playing, they didn’t see the, they 
play a lot and they didn’t think anything is going to happen to them. Then the accident come” 
(C1 – PI 1).  Parent 3 defended the lack of supervision of children, permissive parenting and 
the use of roads as playing areas by stating that: “You know it is a bit difficult because children 
like to play and you can’t stop a child from going out to play.”   
4.2.4.2  Poor law enforcement  
The theme of poor law enforcement emerged from the analysis and encompassed reckless 
driving, lack of consequences of infringements and policemen who transgressed traffic laws. 
On the intake forms and during interviews, reckless driving due to speeding was cited as the 
reason for many of the accidents and injuries. Bribery and corruption within the police force, a 
lack of visible policing of unroadworthy vehicles, speeding policemen and a lack of follow-up 
on accidents also comprised poor law enforcement. Injuries in studies were also committed by 
drove vehicles while intoxicated and unlicensed. Learner 5 expressed: “If like … maybe the 
truck driver was more cautious. I think maybe he was speeding ‘cos like you can’t hit a big 
thing like that ‘cos you can see it from far. Ja, I think he was speeding or something.” This was 
reiterated by Learner 6 who reported: “He took me off the pavement and put me on the street 
with his car. One learner said: “Around the time when the accident happened, so there was a 
claim and if I could say the driver was under the influence of alcohol” (C2 – LI 2). Another 
participant stated: “Straight after the accident, the car stopped, and the neighbours went to the 
car and that’s when they realised the driver was drunk” (C8 – LI 8).   
Parent interviews revealed more details regarding inadequate law enforcement. The perceptions 
of Learner 6 were confirmed by his mother (IF – 6). She also stated in the interview: “They told 
me the Metro police taxi was speeding from the stop sign, he didn’t stop, he was speeding. So, 
they hit him from the back. They took him up from the side of the road and they came with him 
inside the road and they break him on top of his head.” Parent 7 related what happened to her 
child: “She was crossing the street. But she said to me the robot was open for her and that car 
was on speed. Yes. Was on high speed. It was red for the cars and green for her” (C7 – PI 7). 
Parent 8 reported: “It was on New Year’s Eve and the children were playing with firecrackers 
on the pavement. There was a drunk driver that drove onto the pavement where Philemon was 
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playing. The driver could have maybe checked his mirror.” Parent 5 was explicit in her 
accusation: “There’s a lot of corruption. Bribery. So, people get away with a lot of things.” She 
continued by protesting that: “Maybe they could have checked if the driver has the right license 
to drive the bus because that’s what they said that the driver didn’t have the right license to 
drive the bus… Had it been that every time when there’s traffic stops… you know traffic stops 
on the way… They could’ve checked that the driver does have the permits and the bus could 
have been in the correct condition to be driven to Durban.” Parents concurred that if police 
were stricter and more vigilant, many accidents could have been prevented and lawlessness 
averted.   
Data sourced from teacher interviews revealed that most of the teachers were unable to 
comment on the mechanism of the learner’s injury because some had no knowledge of the injury 
and others had forgotten. Only one teacher was aware of the mechanism of injury of the accident 
as it had occurred outside the school. She implicated reckless driving, saying, “They were 
crossing the road and somebody did not stop at the robot… stop at the robot and hit her … but 
(and) she was crossing with her friend.” (C4 – LI 4). Teacher 2 knew about the injury as it 
received media attention and had involved many learners in a bus accident.  Teachers’ ignorance 
regarding the injury of the child or details pertaining to the accident suggested poor follow-up 
protocol from one grade to another.   
4.2.5  Risk Factors  
While participants explicitly identified causes during the interviews, a risk pertaining to TBI 
sustained by learners was implied. This risk factor is discussed below.  
4.2.5.1 Township sub-culture 
An implicit risk factor identified was township sub-culture which comprised of the physical 
environment, physical and social configuration of townships. Nine of the ten learners resided 
in formerly black-only urban residential areas, known as townships. Their parents reported that 
street culture was a norm in townships. Large numbers of people walked the streets as they 
were unable to afford vehicles. They often walked to taxi ranks or to their destinations. This 
resulted in an increase in pedestrians in townships. Townships also have narrow streets and no 
proper pavements. Parents noted that lack of signage, speed bumps and robots were also 
conducive to accidents and injuries. The street culture was also perpetuated by adolescents 
playing soccer on the street due to a lack of recreational parks or adequate facilities. Street 
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soccer is pervasive in townships, putting adolescents at risk for TBI. Parents also alluded to a 
lack of recreational facilities which caused boredom in children. They walked to libraries in 
neighbouring areas and did not have enough activities to occupy themselves, and thus resorted 
to being on the streets.  Township sub culture also comprises of taxis as many residents cannot 
afford private vehicles. Taxi drivers were also implicated in the risks in townships.  Taxi drivers 
were synonymous with speeding, recklessness and transgressing the law. The quality of parental 
supervision was also an alleged risk factor for some injuries. Permissive parenting resulted in 
adolescents being on the streets, unsupervised and thus putting themselves at risk. The culture 
of street soccer was also accepted in townships and this placed adolescents at risk.  
 
4.2.5.2 Psycho - social Risk Factors After TBI   
As discussed in Chapter 3, the case for determining the risk and protective factors following 
TBI is pertinent as these factors influence recovery. With socioeconomic factors having greater 
implications for recovery of a child than the severity of the injury itself, post-TBI psycho-social 
risk and protective factors were appraised. These are discussed below.  
4.2.5.2.1 Psychological risk factors  
The psychological risk factors that emerged from the data analysis in this study were a low self-
concept, anxiety, depression, anger and aggression.  
 Low self-concept  
A prominent sub-theme that emerged from the cases in the study was that of low self-
concept. The participants displayed low self-concepts by relating how being teased about 
their injuries affected their emotional state and led to social withdrawal. Low self-concept 
was also induced by the inability of participants to resume sporting activities as well as a 
deterioration of academic abilities. The majority of the ten participants experienced changes 
in self-concept after being injured. In only five cases, however, the changes in self-concept 
persisted. All participants expressed that they were exposed to teasing, bullying or some 
form of harassment from peers immediately after the TBI. While some were able to recover 
and laugh off the taunts, some internalised the teasing. Five of the ten participants exhibited 
lower than average scores in the self-concept domain on the BYI. These were corroborated 
by the interviews and intake forms. One was Participant 2 who stated in the interview: “They 
would call me scar face. They would tease me about my scars on my head. You see. My 
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back. Ja. It made me feel very, very sad and angry.” This was corroborated by his response 
on the Incomplete Sentences (IS) where he stated: I wish I could forget the time I was teased 
(AS – 2). Participant 10 also felt marginalised by his peers and this impacted on his self-
concept. He stated: “They think that when it happens to a person, they must treat that person 
as an outcast. Or something like that. They don’t consider their special needs.” The intake 
form confirmed that he was “socially withdrawn” (IF – 10).  His isolation was also 
pronounced in the IS where he stated: “When I was small, I had a lot of friends” and “What 
makes me sad is rejection” (AS – 10). Low self-concept and self-esteem was evident in 
Participant 5 who exhibited low scores in self-concept. This was corroborated by a report 
from a psychologist who said: “His repeated failures at school and inability to participate 
in past social activities such as playing soccer also impact negatively on his self-esteem” 
(MR – 5).  
Many parents or caregivers confirmed during their interviews that they had observed a 
deterioration in the self-concept of participants. The sister of Participant 2 reported, “He 
doesn’t talk about things even when you hurt him, he doesn’t say it he just keeps quiet and 
some of the people will just bully him.” She noted significant changes after the injury that 
made him susceptible to being bullied. Observations revealed that he lacked confidence in 
himself and his abilities (AS – 2). The mother of Participant 7 also noted the exposure to 
teasing and bullying of her child. She stated: “They think she’s crazy… The other children 
were laughing, saying she is a Gogo (grandmother).” This participant was noted to have 
sequelae to contend with that resulted in behavioural and personality changes (IF – 7), and 
her self-concept was low (AS – 7).  A low self-concept was also noted in Participant 5 (AS 
– 5). His sister reported: “So, he felt useless.”    
Teacher interviews revealed that they were less insightful about the child’s low self-concept 
and associations with the TBI. With overcrowded classes and over-burdened with work, it 
was difficult for teachers to know about every learner in their classes. When asked about  
Learner 3, Teacher 3 said, “I don’t recall her.” Teachers who remembered particular 





  Anxiety   
Anxiety emerged as a dominant sub-theme as participants reported situational anxiety 
related to the mechanism of injury, such as travelling in motor vehicles, and becoming 
fearful of being hurt at school. Anxiety also related to generalised anxiety in instances 
where participants felt that they were under pressure or had irrational fears.  Anxiety was 
reported to have persisted in five of the ten participants, as reflected in elevated scores in 
the BYI. Participant 5 expressed in the IS: “Most of my friends don’t know that I’m afraid 
of riding a bus” (AS – 5). His anxiety was corroborated by his BYI score which was 
extremely elevated. A fear of vehicles was also experienced by Participant 7 who stated:  
“Most of my friends don’t know that I am afraid of cars.” Her irrational fear was also 
evident in the IS: “Mum must not die before I go to university” (AS -7).  In the BYI, 
participants noted that they worried about the future and bad grades. Some indicated that 
they worried about making mistakes, getting hurt and getting sick. Many participants were 
worried about “being hurt and at school.”  
During their interviews, parents and caregivers confirmed the findings on anxiety as 
experienced by participants. The sister of Participant 2 expressed: “Yes, it’s getting worse, 
that’s what I’m seeing every time he comes for a holiday.  I can see he is not the same 
person, he doesn’t answer quickly, he shakes when you put him under pressure”.  This 
was corroborated by a report by a clinical psychologist who diagnosed depression in  
Learner 2 (MR – 2).  Participant 5’s sister described her brother’s anxiety: “Ja, because 
he used to use transport. He was scared of using mode of transport like taxis and stuff… 
he was scared of that.”. Parent 1 said: “He is always holding me to be careful”. This was 
confirmed by the intake forms in which the learner stated that that he was “fearful of cars” 
(IF – 5).  
 Depression  
The sub-theme of depression also emerged from the interviews. Depression was 
experienced as participants related feelings of sadness, tearfulness, grief for the loss of 
capabilities and changes to their lifestyles as a result of the TBI. Participants also exhibited 
depression in uncharacteristic introversion and suicidal feelings. Five of the ten 
participants had extremely elevated scores on the BYI test and these were corroborated by 
medical records. A participant noted of his recovery in hospital: “My emotions were 
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everywhere. I never felt anything, I was sad. I was scared. I was going through a very, 
very tough time when I was in hospital” (C5 – PI 5).  His feelings of sadness lead to a 
diagnosis of major depressive disorder by a psychologist (MR – 5). This was further 
confirmed in the projective test in the assessment where he stated that: “It would make me 
very happy if I could get my life back” (AS – 5). Other participants experienced similar 
feelings of sadness. Participant 7 described that after her injury she was always crying and 
this frustrated teachers. She expressed: “Some teachers at school say why I like to cry” 
(C7 – AS 7). Depression was also expressed by Participant 5 who lost his ability to resume 
soccer. About this loss of capacity, he said, “I feel really unhappy when I see my team play 
soccer “(AS – 5). Elevated scores were reflected in the BYI and he was diagnosed with 
depressive disorder (MR – 5). Participant 2’s depression was evident when he stated: “I 
have thoughts of killing myself, but I would not carry them out, I don’t sleep as well as I 
used to and I get tired more easily” (AS – 2).  A report by a psychologist confirmed that 
he presented with “depression, stress and anxiety” (MR – 2).    
Interviews with parents and caregivers also confirmed observations that described 
symptoms of depression. Many parents were able to read the emotional cues of their 
children, but struggled to classify depression as they lacked understanding of it themselves. 
They described confusing changes in the behaviour of the learner. One parent said, “He 
then became introverted. I’m not sure if it was because of adolescence or the accident,” 
C10 – PI 10.  This was corroborated by the sister of Participant 2 who stated, “They (his 
aunts) would say that he does not talk to them anymore, he sleeps most of the time.” Similar 
sentiments were expressed by the sister of Participant 5 when she said, “So, tears that went 
down his face it just explained everything that he was saying that and lost ... He’s not ok.”  
This was confirmed by a report by a clinical psychologist who reported: “Mr. Lima suffers 
from symptoms of a major depressive disorder (he meets the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders 5 diagnostic criteria).  Parent 7 struggled to articulate the 
pain her child, who had elevated scores on the BYI, was experiencing, and said, “Her 
heart was very sore.” One participant who exhibited high levels of depression experienced 
a social withdrawal which his sister reported as uncharacteristic of him, saying, “I think 
that Lima Mila has changed; he became more of an introvert he doesn’t want to speak…  
people would complain about Lima that he is quiet and doesn’t want to talk and I would 
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just make sure I talk to him even though he doesn’t want to answer me but I didn’t mind” 
(C2 – PI 2).  
Teachers often misunderstood the anger expressed in learners after TBI and that depression 
can manifest in forms other than sadness. Teacher 7 stated: “So it depends on who says 
what, then she’ll, you know, become angry and frustrated and if I can say kind of like a 
conduct disorder.” Feelings of sadness were also associated with the loss of her former 
self and this learner’s BYI results showed extremely elevated levels of depression.  
 Anger and aggression  
Anger and aggression also emerged as a sub-theme as behavioural and personality changes 
were experienced by most participants. Anger and aggression were exhibited in 
participants who began attacking classmates, showed poor regulation of anger, had 
abrasive interactions with others and some who began bullying others, behaviours which 
were uncharacteristic of them before the accident. While in some cases the displays of 
anger and aggression were transient, in others they persisted for longer periods.  While 
many participants lacked insight or awareness of these behaviours, to others they were 
evident. One participant noted: “So, I picked up the chair and I wanted to hit him with it.  
So, I left him. But I didn’t do it. So, they said I’m crazy. And also, the other time I threw a 
textbook at people so that they would stop talking” (C7 – LI 7).  Participant 7 also 
expressed feeling rage in the IS: “It makes me angry when I need to remind people that I 
am injured.” (AS – 5). Participant 10 was identified by a psychologist as experiencing 
anger. She stated: “Psychological results reveal personality changes and short temper and 
poor anger control” (MR – 10).  
Parents and caregivers concurred that uncharacteristic anger and aggression was evidenced 
in their adolescents.  The sister of Participant 5 reported: “His work and sort of his 
behaviour because he does have these times when he’s a bit harsh at times.”  Her brother 
was pushed out of school due to his academic struggles and he externalised his anger. She 
said: “Yah, he would act out he’d get angry most of the time and there was a point when 
he told us that he didn’t want to go back to school. He was quitting” (C5 – PI5). One parent 
observed that her child’s aggression impacted on her relationships and alienated her 
friends. She stated: “She is very rude … Her friends. She creates friends now, tomorrow 
fight. Get new one, fight. Get new one, fight” (C7 – PI 7).  Her mother described that she 
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had transformed from the “Sweet child” she was before the TBI (C7 – IF 7). Family and 
peer interactions became strained due to the displays of aggression and anger. One parent 
described the changes, saying: “They fight in groups. He has now become aggressive. He 
is growing up now and in Grade 11 and the teachers say he stole someone’s pen and he’s 
fighting with other kids. He smokes. I asked him why his buttons were torn, and he said he 
was fighting. He even boasts about how he beat up the other kid.”  This aggression is 
corroborated by Parent 7 who explained: “She is short tempered. She’s not talking to her 
brother nicely”.  Parent 6 reiterated: “Sometimes I think like he’s emotional. Because 
around his siblings he was very, he likes to hit them.”   
Most teachers were unaware of these uncharacteristic displays of anger and aggression as 
most participants were obedient and fearful of authority at school. Only teacher 7 was able 
to report: She had altercations with another child where it started by throwing the child’s 
things on the floor. It was a type of bullying.” This was confirmed in the intake form under 
sequelae where this learner was described as uncharacteristically aggressive and angry (IF 
– 7).  
4.2.5.3 Educational risk factors  
Educational risk factors that emerged from the data analysis of this study related to cognitive 
struggles, ineffective support structures at school, a negative school climate and the 
stigmatisation of TBI at school.  
4.2.5.3.1 Cognitive struggles  
A risk factor that emerged from the data analysis in this study relates to cognitive struggles. 
Cognitive struggles included problems with memory, lack of focus, difficulties paying attention 
and with concentration, academic deterioration and poor retention of information.  Depending 
on the nature and severity of the TBI, these sequelae were either transient or persistent. A 
perusal of participants scholastic reports showed that of the six participants with mild head 
injuries, two had failed their Grades post-injury, while four appeared to be coping with the 
demands of school. While some participants were able to recover and compensated for their 
difficulties, others experienced a decline in academic functioning. One participant dropped out 
of school in frustration over the lack of support (IF 7). This information was corroborated by 
assessment results and scholastic reports. From scholastic reports scrutinised  
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(SR – 5), this learner’s functioning had deteriorated (SR – 7). This deterioration could be seen 
in low assessment results (AS – 7) and he was unable to access adequate support at school.   
All participants experienced changes that were either transient or permanent. Poor memory was 
a cognitive difficulty that most struggled with.  A participant noted: “I forget, before the injury 
I was good. I could learn things right now, like be good but after the injury. When someone 
tells me something, they have to tell me three times or four times for me to remember it” (C5 – 
PI 5). This was corroborated by poor scores on memory subtests (AS – 5).  On the BYI he 
indicated that he was not good at remembering things and felt that he was not a good thinker 
(AS 5). This participant experienced a moderate-to-severe head injury, did not receive any 
support and then dropped out of school. Despite his injuries, the assessment revealed that he 
had average levels of verbal comprehension and perceptual reasoning (AS – 7). He could have 
been recommended to a vocational school that would have enhanced his strengths. One 
participant failed three grades (SR – 3) and struggled with poor memory (AS – 3).  Her 
scholastic report suggested dismal grades (SR – 3).  Her low scores on the assessments 
suggested definite cognitive decline (AS – 3). Participant 7 corroborated findings of struggles 
with poor memory: “What I would do is that I would read, and I forget everything I read. So, 
every time I had to write a test, I would first decide that I would read now. Because if I read 
the following day, everything that I put a lot I just forget it.” Despite these struggles, she was 
still passing at school.  Learners also confirmed that struggles to sustain attention impacted on 
their learning. One participant noted: “Concentrating was very difficult. Even now, I can’t 
concentrate on a thing maybe for five minutes or twenty minutes, I can’t. I lose concentration 
quickly” (C2 – LI2).   
Parent and caregiver interviews confirmed the prevalence of cognitive sequelae. While 
Participant 2 functioned at a high level academically, he still had sequelae that he struggled 
with. His sister reported: “Lima is forgetful, sometimes he is too slow to answer you … Ja, like 
he’s answering slowly, he’s I don’t know what you call it, he holds some words back, he’s 
stuttering”  Poor memory was also implicated in the struggles of another participant. His sister 
reported: “The fact that he… he missed out so much on school. And some of the things that he 
knew had been erased from his mind” (C5 – PI 5).  His sister reported: “He was stressed most 
of the times to a point that he actually failed Grade 10.” This was confirmed by his marks in 
scholastic reports (SR – 5). One parent reported of her child’s marks: “It went down, down, 
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down!” (C7 – PI 7). His poor performance has impacted on his schooling (SR – 7). In the IS 
he stated: “My friends don’t know that I’m afraid of school” and “I really feel unhappy when 
going to school.” His mother continued: “At school her marks have dropped a lot. Even now 
her report for March is bad. At home, I tell her something now, she forgets. Forgetting is 
something I worry about. She forgets a lot.” Many parents misattributed the TBI sequelae as 
laziness. This was evident by Parent 10 who commented on her son who had been an award-
winning learner (SR – 10): “He was doing his work well. But now sometimes he procrastinates 
when he will do his work. He is inconsistent so when his marks are down is because he is not 
being serious with schoolwork.”   
Teacher interviews confirmed cognitive struggles, although teachers were unaware of the 
association with TBI in some participants. Only Teacher 4 was aware of the struggles and 
commented: “She had some, what I can say, lapses, yeah in her memory, yeah lapses. Because 
one minute you’ll see that no she is coming okay but the next minute it’s like no she’s having a 
blackout, some kind of a blackout. Particularly to the things that I’ve just taught them, you 
know, okay.”  
4.2.5.3.2 Ineffective support structures at school  
An analysis of data also revealed that ineffective support structures at school emerged as a risk 
factor for vulnerable learners. Participants noted that as an invisible disability, ineffective 
support structures at school meant that there was a lack of procedural support for TBI, with no 
policies in place, high teacher ignorance and a lack of teacher empathy. Ineffective support 
structures at school included a lack of accommodations, no concessions, lack of competence of 
teachers at township schools and a lack of in-house remedial and psychological supports. Nine 
of the ten cases revealed that poor structures of support were prevalent at schools and all ten 
participants indicated teachers lacked knowledge of TBI. Even where proper structural supports 
were in place, teachers’ ignorance of TBI led to their inability to access the necessary support.   
In all cases, it was apparent that no protocols of support or procedures in the form of specific 
TBI policies were in place. Interviews with parents revealed their frustrations over the 
postinjury lack of support at school. Learner 5 was pushed out of school after failing and 
receiving no accommodations, learner support or referrals for alternative placement. He was 
expected to cope with the excessive demands of mainstream school despite his acquired 
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learning challenges. His sister reported: “No. They didn’t understand. The school don’t 
understand that the accident affected him in a different way. They just saw him as a normal kid 
because he was able to walk and talk… It’s just the physical. They saw if the physical was fine 
then didn’t uhm… They didn’t think of what was going on inside” (C5 – PI 5).  Unfortunately, 
ineffective support structures meant this learner’s education ended in Grade 11. This was also 
evidenced by Participant 8 who was repeating a Grade for the third time (SR – 8).  Instead of 
recommending alternate placement or adapting the curriculum, he was in a mainstream class 
where he struggled to keep up.   
All parents and caregivers concurred that teachers had inadequate knowledge of TBI. One 
parent hinted at the ignorance of the teachers by stating, “Maybe they could hire someone who 
will just go do the TBI programmes. Someone who knows better about the brain” (C8 – PI 8). 
Their ignorance made teachers appear unempathetic. One parent complained: “They must be 
patient to them. They must understand. Give them extra time when they are writing test.  
Because she said to me, she didn’t finish writing because the time was short” (C7 – PI 7). The 
sister of Learner 9 accused teachers from township schools of being ignorant. When asked 
about teacher knowledge and support of TBI she stated: “I don’t know, maybe here in the 
suburbs. But not in the townships.”   
During interviews, teachers also admitted to the prevalence of ineffective support structures. 
Teacher 6 noted: “They are there, they are there. Everything, the support and what, they are 
there on paper, but on doing things it’s very hard to put it on practice, it’s very hard”. He 
admitted that teachers did not know much about TBI and made the following recommendations: 
“First and foremost, information on what TBI is, what it entails and what can be done to 
improve a child that has been through such an experience and structures put in place officially 
like policy documents as to, if you have a child that has underwent such, what do you do as a 
teacher?” He was supported by Teacher 4 who stated: “If each and every school has a school 
psychologist or a remedial teacher only for those cases then it would be better.”  Lack of support 
was also framed by poor protocols at school. Teachers complained that neither parents nor 
management informed them when learners sustained TBI. Teacher ignorance was evident when 
Teacher 1 stated: “We don’t have such children who need concessions.” Teacher 6 admitted to 
his ignorance regarding TBI support when he proclaimed: “ Like I said, I think each and every 
school, I wish each and every school can have a person that when you see a child in your class 
that is not coping, you can channel him or her to that person so that he assists. Because me as 
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a teacher, I don’t know the procedure for assessing such kids to see whether they are coping 
and if they can cope or not.”   
4.2.5.3.3 Negative school climate  
From the data analysis it emerged that a negative school climate posed as a risk to vulnerable 
adolescent learners with TBI. Violence at school, teacher apathy, substance abuse on school 
property, overcrowding, financial mismanagement and unruly students contributed to a 
negative climate at school. School climates are pivotal in creating a safe environment to 
encourage teaching and learning. Six of the ten participants exhibited low scores in the 
education context on the CYRM-28. Participant 10 reported: “Our school attacked the police.  
Assaulted the police officers… the students started throwing rocks at the police cars. While 
they were throwing rocks at the police cars, they were also endangering the teachers’ cars … 
children. They even destroyed the teacher’s cars as well as the police cars. It was all over the 
news.” Participant 5 felt that teacher apathy was to blame for the negative school climate. He 
stated: “You see…. the schools where I live, the teachers there, they don’t really, really care 
about the students.” Participant 7 stated in the IS: “My best friends don’t know that I’m afraid 
of school” (AS – 7). The inadequate support at school made him wish to avoid school at all 
costs.   
Parent interviews confirmed that negative school climates impeded the recovery trajectory of 
their children.  Parent 10 said of the school her child attended: “The teachers called the parents 
and complained that the children were smoking and buying drugs on the premises and were 
being unruly at school I think it's based on the drugs and these kids they're not well-disciplined.” 
Violence at school was not only perpetuated by unruly learners. Parent 7 also accused teachers 
and stated: “The time after the accident one of the teachers pushed her and she fainted.”  
Eight of the ten schools in this study were situated in a township. All eight schools were 
overcrowded with from forty to sixty-five learners per class. During their interviews, teachers 
explained that negative ethos at school were due to overcrowding.  Teacher 4 stated: “I’m 
having sixty, sixty-five people (in his class). First of all, this school is overcrowded to start 
with. The last time when the Minister of Education Angie Motshekga was here, she admitted 
that this school is three schools in one.” Overburdened and understaffed, teachers also alluded 
to poor management at school as being the primary cause of the poor quality of learning and 
teaching at the school. Teacher 2 said: Yes, township schools, yeah. Because if, I personally 
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believe, that if the finances were channeled properly, you know… put it down to poor 
supervision on the part of the District of Education. But is there no accountability? Is there no 
one to say I’m checking up?”  Negativity due to hostile and dangerous school climates was 
supported by Teacher 3 who reported of his school: “We cannot do nothing because they even 
beat the teachers, swear at the teachers.” Teacher 10 stated: “When you go that side at the back 
of the classes, they smoke. They heavily smoke.” The context of hardship, deprivation, 
malnutrition and trauma negatively affected altered the environment of these schools.   
4.2.5.3.4  Stigmatisation of TBI at school  
A pertinent sub-theme was the stigmatisation of TBI at schools. A lack of a sense of belonging 
at school by participants was induced by labelling, peer rejection and bullying which 
contributed to the stigmatisation. In addition, participants were stigmatised for mental and 
behavioural changes and were taunted by their peers as the injuries were related to the brain. 
During interviews and on the intake forms, most participants noted that, post-TBI, the climate 
at school was marked by bullying, teasing and harassment by peers. Many were marginalised 
by the alterations in their personalities, behaviours, scholastic deterioration and visible wounds. 
This was corroborated by the CYRM-28 which indicated that some participants exhibited low 
scores in the context of education, indicating that, “They did not feel like they belonged at their 
school.”  Many participants indicated in the BYI that they worry about being teased at school.  
Participant 7 expressed her distress: “Yes. They say that I am crazy. I don’t like that!”  Being 
labelled as insane impacted on her functioning to the extent that she wanted to leave her school. 
The labelling and exclusion were also experienced by Participant 10 who reported: “They think 
that when it happens to a person, they must treat that person as an outcast. Or something like 
that. They don’t consider their special needs. Participant 10 did not feel supported by his friends 
(CY 10) and in the IS he wrote: “What makes me sad is bullies” (AS 10).  Participant 3 became 
suicidal and was able to overcome her distress through receiving counselling.   
Participant 9 indicated in the IS: “Sometimes I get annoyed when people don’t treat me well” 
(AS 9). Participant 4 noted in the IS: “My secret wish is that they don’t know at school that I 
had an accident” (AS – 4).  
During interviews, most parent interviews concurred that stigmatising affected the emotional 
wellbeing of their child. Parent 7 reported that the schoolchildren made her daughter’s life a 
nightmare (IF – 7), reporting: “They think the person is mad” (C7 – PI 7). The sister of  
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Participant 2 noted that: “For him he struggled to get new friends.” Parent 10 stated that her 
son’s peers did not take him seriously. He used to be an award-winning learner and the changes 
he had experienced had attracted taunting from his peers. She stated: “Last year he had 
problems with the teacher. When the teacher would ask him a question the rest of the class 
would laugh, then the teacher would kick him out of the class.”  
During their interviews it was noted that most teachers were unaware of the TBI changes 
sustained in participants. One teacher stated that the odd behaviour of Participant 4 was 
contextualised by other learners who regarded her as ‘mad’, “I must say at the beginning when 
I started teaching her, I was not aware. But I realized that you know, she was not as normal as 
the other learners, you know, learners.”  He added, “Honestly, I got the information from the 
fellow learners. They actually brought it to my attention because I would stop and reprimand 
her and say ‘Shenzo, keep quiet, write’ and then she’d be smiling” (C4 – T4). Most teachers 
concurred that they were unaware of the teasing or stigmatising as this often occurred on the 
playground, away from teachers.   
4.2.5.4 Social risk factors  
The social risk factors that emerged from the analysis of data in this study were absent fathers, 
the low quality of the home environment, inadequate medical support in communities, and 
weak religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations.   
4.2.5.4.1 Absent fathers   
Learners were also placed at risk when their fathers were absent. An absent parent was not only 
one who was literally absent due to death, abandonment or neglect, but could be absent 
emotionally. Absence of parents generally resulted in adoption of learners who were then 
placed under the guardianship of other adults. Six of the ten cases were of children whose 
fathers were physically absent in their life through choice or death. Of the four remaining cases, 
only one father was physically and emotionally present in the life of his child. This was 
corroborated by information gleaned during interviews as well as from the intake forms. One 
Participant voiced his distress at the lack of involvement of his father in his life. Speaking of 
his recovery, he said, “I only had my mom…”  (C6 – PI 6). He echoed this in the IS by writing:  
“If only my father were here.” When asked when he last saw his father, he said, “When I was 
7 years old.”  This participant was so fixated on the absence of his father in his life that he kept 
steering the interview to that issue. He was asked, “When you were at home and you were 
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recovering from the injuries, what was the most difficult thing?” He replied, “That my father 
was not there.”  This was corroborated by the IS response: “My dad and I are not happy father 
and son” (AS – 6). Participant 10 was fortunate to have a father but described a strained 
relationship with him as he was emotionally absent. In the IS he indicated: “My dad and I don’t 
get along” (AS – 10). During the interview he implied that his father was a poor role model to 
him: “…but my father goes to church and also drinks. It’s like two things colliding” (AS – 10). 
Participant 7’s mother said of her father: “He passed away” (C7 – LI 7) and her low scores on 
the BYI reflected feelings of anger, anxiety and depression.   
Parent and caregiver interviews confirmed the absence of the fathers and the psychological 
impact on the development of the child. The sister of Participant 2 reflected: “There’s 
nothing… He doesn’t know his father, he never points him even in the street, he never met him, 
but he once called and that was it… Everyone knows that Lima (pseudonym used) doesn’t have 
a father his father is not there.” Another parent noted the multiple stresses on her child and 
stated: “There were a lot of stresses. Her dad died in April and she was run over in November” 
(C4 – PI 4).  Parent 9 noted that the absence of fathers has become the norm. She justified the 
absence of the learner’s father by remarking: “He remarried so not all the time. In our culture 
when they remarry, he (they don’t) doesn’t really give attention to his son.”  
Most teachers were unaware of the absence of fathers in specific cases but commented on the 
general non-involvement of parents in the township. They confirmed that fathers and mothers 
were usually absent from learners’ lives. Teacher 4 described his learner population in this way: 
“Most of the children we have inherited here are under guardians. They have been adopted 
most of them, they’re orphans. I don’t know where does that come from but I came to realize 
that most of the learners do not have parents, most of the learners we teach here.”   
4.2.5.4.2  Low quality of home environment  
Data analysis also elicited low quality of the home environment as a prominent sub-theme in 
the risk factors of learners with TBI. A low-quality home environment is not only defined by 
poverty, unemployment and overcrowding, but also by the unavailability of a parent due to 
mental illness and ill-health. The multiple stressors faced by single and working parents, as 
well as emotional abuse and substance abuse in the home, also contributed to lowering the 
quality of the home environment and increasing the risk for the learner with TBI. The quality 
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of the home environment was also threatened by parents who do not value education, illiterate 
parents and the lack of parental involvement in the lives of their children.   
Many cases were those of learners emerging from unstable homes or with a low quality of home 
environment. Participant 10 was troubled by a disengaged mother, stating in the IS: “My mother 
has depression and is emotionally unstable” (AS – 10). He also alluded to substance abuse in 
the home that strained his relationship with his father. His disconnection in the home was 
evident by the extremely low scores in the CYRM-28. He felt that he was unable to talk about 
his feelings at home and could not express himself (CY – 10).  This was corroborated by 
Participant 7 whose psychological caregiving scores were in the low range. His mother had 
passed away from an illness, while his father was not only elderly, but also suffered from ill-
health (IF – 7). Participant 4 also experienced overcrowding at home. Her father had passed 
away and her mother was struggling to make ends meet (IF – 4). Her disconnection in the home 
was corroborated by her low psychological caregiving scores on the CYRM-28. Her mother 
was so caught up in trying to survive as she was unemployed, that she was unable to see to the 
needs of her daughter. Participant 9 also felt the disconnect from his mother who laboured for 
long hours in a low-paying job.   
During interviews with the teacher, the theme of poor family contexts was corroborated. One 
teacher spoke generally of the context of most of the learners that he teaches, saying, “So, like 
I said, most of them are from informal settlements so you find that maybe verbal abuse, 
substance abuse, maybe overcrowded homes and illiterate parents are what they are exposed 
to” (C6 – TI 6). Some teachers noted that education was devalued in some homes as many 
parents were illiterate. He said: “Yeah, because as far as the parents are concerned, when I 
speak to them, they will always say that no, they don’t get any encouragement from the parents. 
Instead the parents are the ones sometimes that are discouraging them, you know” (C4 – TI 
4). Teacher 6 concurred by stating: “I think the problem is if I look at them, others you can see 
that this kid comes from a poor family, most of them are poor. Some of the parents it seems are 
not educated because if we give them homework to do or if they are not finished with the work 
in the class, we give them to go and finish at home, they come back with the same thing and 
they say their parent doesn’t know how to. So, the kids are struggling because there is no 
support. If there is no support inside your home then it’s difficult to go outside and look for 
support because some of them…” (C6 – TI 6). Most teachers agreed that although learners were 
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all poor, the engagement of parents differentiated them. Teacher 2 stated: “You can see that 
this child, he’s coming from a good family but this child, when he speaks the way he wants you 
can read that you know there is something wrong with the family.” Teacher 8 also agreed that 
parental involvement made all the difference in the child. He noted: “I think so. If the parents 
can be really involved in the upbringing of their kids, we won’t have the challenge that we are 
facing currently.”  
4.2.5.4.3 Inadequate medical support in communities  
Another emergent sub-theme from the analysis of data was that of inadequate medical support 
in the community. Participants defined inadequate medical support in their communities as a 
lack of information on where to access support in terms of TBI complications, the poor quality 
of public hospital care, and the apathy of public hospital staff. In addition, poor home-care 
support after TBI, the lack of follow-up information on TBI, the lack of community education 
on TBI by hospitals and poor service delivery of ambulance services, further defined inadequate 
medical support in the community. Many participants indicated in the CYRM-28 that: “They 
did not know where to access help from the community when needed”.  From the interviews 
conducted, it was evident that eight of the ten participants indicated that TBI recovery was 
confounded by poor service from public sectors of the community.  Speaking of his hospital 
care, Participant 1 said, “I would like them to pay more attention and take extra care of us 
because any child can be involved in an accident.” Participant 8 also reiterated that the hospital 
care he received was inadequate, saying, “The hospital needs to give children more care.”  
Parents concurred that they lacked faith in the public health care system. One participant stated:  
“So, it’s what I’m saying they were not considerate with his health. They didn’t care.” Another 
complained: “When we came out, they didn’t give him any medication. He was suffering from 
head. If I didn’t ask for painkillers, they wouldn’t give any (C6 – PI 6).”  The lack of support 
emerged from the transition from hospital to home. Parents indicated that hospitals and clinics 
also failed to properly educate parents on the TBI, effects, repercussions and outcomes. These 
were poor parents who were unable to access the internet to research information. They relied 
on doctors and nurses to equip them with proper information and especially about at-home care. 
Parent 10 noted: “I want to understand more myself as a parent. We, his parents didn’t 
understand we thought he was stupid because of the head injury. Those types of comments 
actually are not good for the child. Then after that the rest of the community can also be 
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enlightened.” During interviews it was clear that most parents perceived that people were 
generally ignorant about TBI. They also felt confused and this was evident from Parent 1 who 
tried desperately to express her frustration at the lack of information, saying: “Yes, I think if 
you can go and tell them, the children’s (children) in the street or in the neighbourhoods (who) 
are involved … I think the hospitals must do something. Like pamphlets to get us to read and 
what you are going to do if your child was involved like this … then like this (is what) you must 
do that if you do not know what you are going to do.” Follow-up care was not instituted by the 
hospital and as a result parents had to visit private doctors or find support from clinics. “I don’t 
think they do follow ups when someone has injuries on their heads. They don’t take it 
seriously.”  Poor medical services forced parents to move seriously injured adolescents and 
look for alternative transport to hospitals. One parent reported: “The ambulance takes a long 
time to get to where we live, so I asked the neighbour to drive us to the clinic” (C3 -PI 3). This 
had serious implications as it could create secondary injuries that compounded the primary 
injury. It was evident that there were a lack of rehabilitation facilities and support groups in the 
township.   
Teacher insight was limited regarding specific medical support for TBI in the community.  They 
were only able to reflect on general community supports needed by learners.  
4.2.5.4.4 Weak religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations  
Learners with TBI at risk were those who exhibited weak religious, spiritual and cultural 
affiliations. Weak affiliations were defined as weakened ethnic identity or weak cultural ties to 
the community. It was also defined by a lack of enjoyment of traditions and rituals and a refusal 
to incorporate ancestral practices into their belief system. A weakened affiliation to religion, 
spirituality and cultural affiliations was also attributed to acculturation of participants. Many 
participants who struggled to bounce back from TBI repercussions admitted to having weak 
religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations.   
Scores on the CYRM-28 identified those participants with low scores in the spiritual context. 
A scrutiny revealed that these were the participants who indicated weak affiliations, 
nonparticipation in organised religious activities and a lack of enjoyment of family traditions, 
cultural activities and community traditions. Participant 10, who is a victim of xenophobic 
harassment, expressed that, “He is not proud of his ethnic background and he does not feel it 
important to serve his community” (CY10). He stopped attending church and has recently 
began engaging in anti-social behaviours. Participant 5’s father was a pastor and yet on the  
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CYRM-28 he stated: “I do not enjoy my community’s traditions and my ethnic background.” 
Participant 9 indicated that he did not participate in organised religious activities (CY 9) while 
Participant 4 echoed these views and also showed low scores in the spiritual context of the 
CYRM-28.  
While the parent interviews revealed that they all held stronger religious and spiritual beliefs 
than their children, these were not emulated by their children. One parent, who shunned the 
ancestral belief system, had an influence on the adolescent’s belief system. Parent 10 
expressed: “Me personally no. But the rest of the family does it. They believe in ancestors and  
Sani’s family. They do rituals… Because I chose Christianity religion.” Her son had stopped 
going to church and did not value religious or spiritual practices.   
Teacher interviews revealed that teachers lacked insight into the specific context of learners in 
this study. One teacher could specifically comment on Participant 4’s acculturation. He said:  
“I think in terms of my perception, Shenzo is more of a social being, you know. Like instead of 
belonging to a particular traditional… because also what I have also picked up is that these 
learners, some of them don’t believe much in these traditional things. Some of them regard 
themselves as being modern you know, ‘I’m a social butterfly’ Yes, in terms of my perception,  
Shenzo was more of a modern one. She didn’t embrace much of you know, traditions.” This 
was also reflected in the CYRM-28 where her scores on the spiritual and cultural domains were 
low. It was evident that she had a poor self-concept and elevated levels of anger, anxiety and 
depression in the BYI (AS – 4).  
 
4.3  PSYCHO-SOCIAL PROTECTIVE FACTORS AFTER TBI   
4.3.1     Psychological Protective Factors  
An analysis of the data analysed elicited psychological protective factors as protective factors 
after TBI. These were self-efficacy in learners, an optimistic outlook and effective coping 
mechanisms.  
4.3.1.1    Self-efficacy  
Self-efficacy as a protective factor in adolescent learners with TBI emerged as intuitively 
incorporating compensatory memory strategies without being exposed to programmes of 
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support. Participants were also able to resolve challenges positively through problem-solving 
and by regulating behaviours appropriately. Self-efficacy in participants also emerged as 
diligence and conscientiousness with their studies despite emergent difficulties, valuing their 
education and transcending the difficulties of TBI by maintaining positivity and being goal 
directed. It also incorporates self-confidence and a high self-concept which is linked to a belief 
in oneself. A high degree of self-efficacy was evident in five of the ten participants. Despite 
having TBI sequelae to contend with, these participants were able to direct and focus their 
attention on their education. Their strong sense of self was evident in their BYI results which 
exhibited high scores in self-concept and very low scores on anxiety, depression, anger and 
disruptive behaviour.   
Participant 1 developed strategies to overcome his poor memory. He said: “Like when my 
mother sends me to the shop, she must remind me at least three times for instance when she 
sends me to buy Grandpa. She must repeat the first, second and third time. That way, I walk to 
the shops without forgetting.” This correlated with his scores on the CYRM-28. His personal 
skills were high and he indicated that: “I am aware of my own strengths and I am able to solve 
problems without harming myself or others” (CY 2). Similar views were expressed by 
Participant 6 who noticed that his marks were deteriorating after the TBI and formulated a plan 
to overcome his struggles and focus on studying. In the CYRM-28 he noted that getting an 
education was important to him and he was aware of his own strengths. When asked what he 
was doing to compensate for his poor memory, he said: “I am studying” (C6 – LI 6). A perusal 
of his scholastic reports suggested he was performing adequately at school (SR – 6).  
By contrast, Participant 2, who was a high achiever, exhibited levels of anxiety and depression. 
In light of the chronic adversity he experienced in the form of abuse, orphan hood and extreme 
disadvantage, it was noticeable that he was able to overcome these hardships and still excel.  
He said: “Like Grade 8, it seemed like it was continuing, marks are dropping. Throughout even 
Grade 8, I wasn’t happy with them because they were like a bit different than what I was getting 
all along. So, like, what I did was I just saw it as maybe I’m not working hard enough or I’m 
not studying enough. So, what I did was put more effort in my studies” (C2 – LI 2). This was 
corroborated by his Matric certificate which indicated he obtained A’s for all subjects (SR –  
2).   
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Interviews conducted with many parents and caregivers confirmed that the determination and 
efficacy of the learners showed strength and focus. Parent 1 reported: “After the accident? He 
came home but he wants to be ok quickly. He wants to be recovered quickly but you can see he 
is forcing himself, he just forcing.” (C1 – PI 1).  This was correlated by the BYI. He indicated 
that “He never thinks that his life is unfair and he never thinks his life will be bad.” The sister 
of Participant 2 was also aware of his determination as she reflected: “He would say maybe I 
took it light the university work, maybe I took it light. I was supposed to pull up my socks (C2 
– PI 2). Parent 6 noted the self-regulation and compensatory strategies employed by her son 
who was struggling with poor memory in hospital. She stated: “I asked him ‘If you remember 
anything?’ and he said not now but can you please buy me a pencil and a small book. If I 
remember I will write it down.” And the next time I came with it and he wrote everything down 
and he told me.” She also stated that he ignored the seriousness of his injury when he 
proclaimed in hospital: “Mummy I want to go to school I’m bored.”  
During their interviews, teachers noted that they lacked knowledge about the learners. Only 
one teacher noted that the learner was severely disfigured but still exhibited self-confidence 
and positive behaviours at school. He stated: “From my observation, I think she's just a bubbly 
girl not taking into consideration the fact that maybe she's someone not like other learners, but  
I found her to be having so many friends” (C3 – TI 3).  This teacher noted that the learner was 
able to reconceptualise her identity and he said: “I could see the friends that she has. They 
really admire her. They really like her.” Her indominable spirit was noted in the assessment. 
Her cognitive abilities had declined (AS – 3) and yet she was able to regulate her emotions and 
remain optimistic.   
4.3.1.2 Optimistic outlook  
Data analysis highlighted that an optimistic outlook in vulnerable adolescent learners, despite 
evident struggles, was a protective factor. An optimistic outlook comprised of positive methods 
to cope with trauma with minimal psychological support.  Participants exhibited a positive 
outlook by not ruminating on the trauma, by expressing relief that the outcome had not been 
more severe, and by finding ways to accept the limitations that TBI imposed on them. A 
positive outlook is also a belief in one’s capabilities, showing strength and a positive attitude 
when being teased and the ability to cope with one’s challenges. Of the ten participants, five 
were optimistic and positive despite their struggles. Participant 1 was able to regulate his 
behaviours and he refused to accept a victim mentality. In the absence of ongoing counselling 
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support, he was able to negotiate ways to deal with his trauma. He said: “It was that I chose to 
forget about the accident, I forgot that it even happened” (C1 – LI  1). He exhibited a high self-
concept in the BYI (AS – 1). The optimistic outlook of participants was evident in how they 
assigned meaning to the challenges they faced. Participant 2 stated: “I mean I… I felt lucky that 
I just got off with, with not a lot of injuries you… because others they like were more injured 
and I was like at least I got injured in a better way.”  Participant 8 optimistically overcame his 
inability to play soccer by transcending his loss and becoming an avid fan of soccer, supporting 
his friends who played. He now says: “I like to watch soccer.” He was repeating Grade 7 and 
was underachieving (SR – 8), yet in the CYRM-28 he displayed a high score in the educational 
context as he still felt like he belonged at school. He also displayed an orientation for the future 
as he wanted to become a policeman (IF – 8). One participant was in his first year of studies 
for Mechanical Engineering. He optimistically stated in the IS: “I know I can do anything I 
want if I give it all my focus” (C2 – LI 2).  
Parents concurred that there was an inner optimism and strength in their children. One parent 
remarked of her son: “Praying and belief. And that, uh, he’s very strong. He’s a very strong 
son” (C6 – PI 6). Participant 1’s mother stated: “He was trying.” This was corroborated by 
recent school reports that reflected that he was passing adequately and performing above the 
grade average in many subjects (SR – 6) despite several challenges. Optimism was also noted 
by parents of other participants. Participant 3 was said to have been suicidal by her mother (IF 
– 3), yet she had managed to recover from the trauma of her kidnapping and TBI and exhibited 
the highest scores in resilience (CY – 3). She displayed extremely high scores in the individual, 
caregiver, spiritual, education and cultural contexts.  
During interviews a few teachers were also able to identify positivity and strength in injured 
learners. One teacher noted of a participant who was seriously injured and disfigured: “No, 
she’s strong, strong.” (C3 – TI 3). He reported that the learner was teased for her scarring and 
changes, but her positive outlook enabled her to transcend this. He said: “Because even if when 
they make jokes in that class, I remember last year there was this boy who was very naughty 
who’ll make jokes, but she's never offended.” The BYI indicated that she did not exhibit levels 
of depression or anxiety and was able to regulate her feelings of frustration related to her 
academic deterioration. Similar patterns were noted by the teacher of Participant 6, who said:  
“To be honest, I wouldn’t even have known that he was in an accident. He is a very interactive 
child. He speaks up … I do not see him struggle with academics, well in my lesson, in my 
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subject. But thus far I can say that he is a good student, a coping student.” His scores on the 
CYRM-28 were extremely high and he was above average in resilience (CY – 6).   
4.3.1.3 Effective coping mechanisms  
A protective factor that emerged from the data analysis of this study was the use of effective 
coping mechanisms by vulnerable adolescent learners in the face of TBI.  Coping mechanisms 
were activities enlisted by participants to distract and entertain themselves as well as those that 
provided psychological release. Sport, media entertainment and art were methods of support 
that participants used to occupy their spare time. From the cases, it was noted that the 
participants who displayed above average scores of resilience on the CYRM-28 also indicated 
adequate coping mechanisms and adaptive behaviour. Many employed recreational activities 
that enabled them to escape their situation temporarily and to distract themselves adequately. 
These participants also exhibited above average self-concept scores in the BYI. Soccer was 
identified as a prominent coping mechanism in most participants.    
Participant 6 noted he employed multiple methods in order to cope with the trauma of his 
accident and the medical treatments, saying: “By praying. Music. Listening to music. African 
music” (C6 - LI 6). When asked what gave him the most strength and encouragement, he stated:  
“Doing my schoolwork. Playing soccer.”  This was reiterated by his answers in the projective 
work of the assessments administered. In the IS he stated: “I really like playing soccer” (AS – 
6). This passion for soccer was expressed by most of the remaining male participants.   
Participant 8 was unable to play soccer due to his injuries and had become a keen spectator of 
local matches. His scores in the BYI reflected adequate coping capacities that regulated his 
emotions. He had a high self-concept and normal levels of anxiety, depression, disruptive 
behaviour and anger (AS – 8). This was corroborated by high scores on the CYRM-28 and an 
above average score in resilience (CY – 8). The role of the media in providing role models and 
a way to escape their current situation was also evident.  Learner 7 was asked who her role 
model was and she stated: “It’s Kim Kardashian.” The luxurious, extravagant and glamourous 
life of celebrities provided her with an alternative to aspire towards. She was detached and 
disconnected from the people in her family and in the township and watching Kim Kardashian 
live her life provided relief. Learner 3 noted: “I really like to watch TV and read the Bible.”   
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Data elicited also noted that parents concurred that adequate coping mechanisms enhanced their 
child’s functioning.  One parent stressed: “Every weekend… I check their books you know to 
see…. how they are doing in school. So, I saw this essay about ‘Myself’ and he wrote that he 
… what uh, what relieves him from anger is soccer. When he plays soccer, he’s free. Happy” 
(C6 – PI 6). The sister of Participant 8 noted that the academic shortcomings of her brother 
compelled him to develop other competencies. Reported on what gave him emotional relief, 
she said, “Drawing. He likes to draw, cars.”   
The role of the media in facilitating coping mechanisms was also noted by teachers. Television 
provided learners with an escape, inspired learners to find positive role models and to transcend 
the adversity and despair they faced daily. Teacher 4 reported that it was a coping mechanism 
for the learners. He stated: “Oh yes from television they do have role models, they do have role 
models. The media it’s a good influence to these children because it provides them with role 
models and also it inspires them… They watch television and from that, you know they see how 
other people live in other parts of the world, they are exposed and then as a result they realize 
that no, ‘Our situation is just temporary, if we can hang in there then we might make it there’. 
The impact of the media on the learners was also expressed by the teacher of Participant 3. He 
stated: “As I’ve said, I indicated that from the township and also, you know the lifestyle when 
you look at the TV – it’s got an impact whether we like it or not.”  
4.3.2 Educational Protective Factors  
An educational protective factor that emerged from the data analysis was effective structures 
of school support.  
4.3.2.1 Effective structures of school support  
Data gleaned revealed that effective structures of school support was a protective factor for 
vulnerable adolescent learners. Effective structures of support encompassed the engagement of 
a caring teacher in supporting the learners. This care was demonstrated by extra lessons, 
remedial support, informal changes made to accommodate learners at school, one-on-one 
teacher attention as well as the provision of material and financial resources. The feeding 
scheme at school was also seen as a pertinent structure of support at school. During interviews, 
most learners noted that they were able to access at least some support from school, although 
this was limited and sub-standard compared to other schools around the country and 
internationally.  The five learners who were most resilient had the sympathy of at least one 
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teacher who created a warm, caring environment at school.  Most participants’ injuries elicited 
the concern of their teachers in the particular year of their injury. Thereafter, however, teachers 
were ill-informed. The education domain of the CYRM-28 highlighted that eight of the ten 
participants’ scores in the education context were higher than the average score.  Only one 
school had sufficient supports in place. Participant 3 noted of her teachers in the year of her 
injury: “They helped me a lot, they helped me with homework. The teacher reflected: “The print 
being small we then started making and printed her papers bigger because prior teachers did 
not really notice that Amy has actually an eye problem that is so severe and so they would print 
normal print and then Amy would not be able to see the work and this would then have an 
impact on her education.”  
Parents and caregivers concurred that they perceived that support mechanisms were in place at 
the school in the year of the injury. Parent 4 noted: “When she (child) got to school, they made 
sure she would always sit in front so they could monitor her. After 4 or 5 months she started 
nose bleeding, and they gave her an ice pack. After the accident they even came to visit her at 
the hospital. When the child went back to school I also went and met with the teachers so we 
could figure out how the school could accommodate the child.”  This participant was 
performing adequately at school and passing all subjects (SR – 4). While most schools were 
unable to offer the support offered to Participant 2, the care of teachers was evident. Parent 6 
also reported that the support of the teacher was instrumental in her child’s recovery. She said: 
“That teacher is so helpful. She’s supportive.” The sister of the orphaned participant stated:  
“A certain teacher that loved Lima so much that she even bought him school uniform, shoes 
when I was still in the college… Help buy stationery when he was doing Grade Eight, she loved 
him so much. I think she was supporting him through what he was going through at that Grade 
Eight. He always talks about the teacher and says Mrs Q, I remember when me and Mrs Q 
went to Mc Donald’s and we did that, and I think it was a support system of some sort.”  
Scholastic reports suggest that he was an exceptional learner (SR – 2) and benefitted from the 
resources provided by his teacher.  
Parent interviews confirmed that a little effort on behalf of teachers made a difference to their 
children. One parent noted that post-TBI, her child had to contend with extremely poor vision.  
Her mother reported: “I spoke to Ma'am Han and she said her sister is running this campaign 
where they assist learners. So, we went about to speak to them (on) how can we assist Amy and 
then she started obviously attending these appointments to fix her eyes and then they know to 
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make the special glasses for her.” The five participants with the highest scores on the CYRM 
were also able to access support in the form of remediation and counselling support, even if it 
was for only one session. While a few used local clinic and hospital services, others relied on 
the support of teachers. Subject teachers also offered remedial support, as Teacher 4 noted: “I 
monitored his work so where that I can see that he is struggling then I do one-on-one person 
lessons so that he copes so, and he has improved a lot.” The love and care of one particular 
teacher was evident. She stated of Participant 2: “While we were going on a trip, because the 
mom, the late mom has paid for six hundred rand then the principal said he’ll fill the bill to pay 
all the money. So me myself, I volunteer to buy him the gowns and the pyjamas and the foods 
so that he can eat when we get there. And when they are places that were supposed to get inside 
there, I will pay for him. I adopted him as my child.”   
Besides the investment of teacher attention, structural supports, such as feeding schemes, are 
pertinent in disadvantaged areas. Many learners went to school with empty stomachs and relied 
on the meal provided at school. Teacher 10 commented, “I know during exams you can see 
them, a lot of them coming. You can see they’re just here for food even though there’s no longer 
teaching or learning. We are busy marking but they will be here. You can see that these learners 
are not well fed… You can see most of them they are not from these stable families.” Despite 
the general support at school, all ten teachers reported a general ignorance of TBI and the ability 
to identify the need for specific support systems to be in place. During interviews, all teachers 
confirmed that there were no policies, procedures or programmes of support specifically for 
TBI at the school.  
4.3.3  Social Protective Factors  
Data analysis indicated that social protective factors pertaining to responsive parenting, social 
capital and the strategic use of community resources emerged from this study.  
4.3.3.1  Responsive parenting  
Responsive parenting emerged as a protective factor for vulnerable adolescent learners. It 
became apparent as a very close bond between one parent and child, where the parent acted as 
a counsellor to the participant. Responsiveness was also evident in the form of parental 
intervention in the community to alleviate teasing and the unconditional care offered to a 
brother by a sibling. Responsive parents were also instrumental in providing strength to the 
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TBI victim. Results revealed that six of the ten learners reported that they benefitted from the 
presence of at least one responsive parent at home.  This was corroborated by the CYRM-28 
scores in the caregiving context. The parents or caregivers of these six learners attempted to 
structure high-risk environments with good communication and engagement. In some cases, 
sisters headed the home due to the incapacity or death of a parent. All five of the learners with 
the highest scores in resilience noted that their mothers or sister played a significant role in 
their life. Participant 3, who sustained severe disfigurement and significant neurological 
sequelae from the TBI (MR – 3), reported: “Like I received my strength from my mother, ja.  
That whatever happens I don’t need to be afraid. That I can still walk freely on the street. I was 
afraid of walking in the streets before, but yes, she gives me strength.”  These feelings were 
reiterated in the IS where she stated, “My family treat me as a queen” and “My best friend is 
my mother” (AS – 3).  Participant 8 also noted that he was subjected to teasing by peers after 
his injuries. This teasing eventually subsided after parental intervention. When asked, “So, who 
told their parents about it?” he replied, “My mom.”    
Parent interviews and the CYRM-28 also highlighted the responsiveness of a caring parent or 
sister.  Responsiveness of sisters were also noted in the case of three learners whose parents 
were unable to run the household. The empathy and care felt by the sister of Participant 2 was 
evident when she spoke of her orphaned brother: “Yah. It’s the worst… It’s the worst thing that 
anyone can go through. They need to be supported mentally and physically. Cos it’s not easy 
to see your brother struggling … so you just need to take it day by day. Try and support the 
person with all that you can.”  Their homes were headed by older sisters, who refused to let 
the deaths and ill-health of parents disrupt attachment to their younger siblings.   
Teacher interviews revealed that teachers believed that parent engagement and responsiveness 
was imperative for the child’s success at school. Teacher 3 was asked: “The learners that do 
succeed and do well, where do you think they get their strength from or inspiration from?”  
The teacher replied: “The parents play a role”. It was evident that many teachers were not very 
aware of the engagement levels of parents of specific learners due to the high teacher-pupil 
ratios in their classes.   
4.3.3.2 Social capital   
Social capital emerged as an important protective factor for vulnerable learners. In this context, 
social capital was the effective relational networks beyond the nuclear family. This capital was 
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the connectivity and attachments of the participants to others who enriched their lives, the 
reassurance and encouragement other people provided and the inclusivity these connections 
afforded. Social capital also includes the engagement of others in helping to reduce the stress 
due to injury, either materially or emotionally, and friendships enjoyed.   
The five most resilient participants in this study exhibited a wealth of social capital that 
sustained them through difficult times. These five learners, who exhibited the highest scores 
on the CYRM-28, also showed very high scores on the social skills, individual peer support 
and the cultural context. Interviews with these learners confirmed that they benefitted from 
attachments to extended family, role models, teachers who mentored them, pro-social peer 
groups and community members. The instrumental role of grandmothers was confirmed by 
many learners. When asked what cultural supports she accessed to assist her in her coping after 
sustaining her TBI, one participant insightfully replied: “I used to go to my grandmother and 
she would pray for me” (C4 – LI 4). This was reiterated by Participant 2 who, when questioned 
about where he gained his post-injury strength from, stated: “From the other relatives. Aunts, 
grandma. My grandmother… They just said, ‘He’ll be fine’”.  
Neighbourhood inclusion and connectivity with peers also built social capital amongst 
adolescent learners. One participant stated: “When they found out that I was involved in an 
accident they were shocked. Because we went to the park that day, so they were very happy to 
see me when I came back.”  This was also reported by Participant 5 who dropped out of school 
due to the TBI. He stated in the IS: “Some of my friends are the most supportive people.” 
Participant 8 stated: “My mom’s boss helped us a lot. She sent tablets and helped us catch the 
person who drove over me.”  
During interviews, parents agreed that social capital had assisted with the recovery of their 
children. One parent noted of the neighbourhood children: “They treated him the same” (C8 – 
PI 8). This was despite apparent changes in his appearance and abilities. In the spirit of ubuntu, 
neighbours and community members also offered material resources in support of the injured 
child. A parent reported: “There was another woman who when I was attending hospital to see 
him, he (she) was helping me with the transport fee. She was sometimes giving me R 20. “You 
must buy your son some juice. Like that. She was very supportive” (C6 – PI 6).  In addition, 
social support from church was also elicited, as one parent said: “I used to take her to church, 
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they helped me to bath that leg, because that leg was not nice. The other woman bath that leg. 
Rub her back” (C7 – PI 7).  
Teacher interviews highlighted that most teachers lacked knowledge regarding the social 
capital of learners. Burdened with fifty learners or more learners per class, some teachers 
struggled to identify participants. Only two teachers were aware of the social worlds of 
participants. Of the participant with the highest score on the CYRM–28, a teacher reported: “I 
found her to be having so many friends… I think from the company that she keeps because they 
don't treat her differently. I could see the friends that she has. They really admire her. They 
really like her” (C3 - T1 3).  This was commensurate with his score on the CYRM-28 domain 
of individual peer support, which was extremely high and above the average of the group.  
4.3.3.3 Positive belief system  
Participants who had a positive belief system appeared to cope better than others. A positive 
belief system was defined as the ability to forge meaning from trauma, using religious or 
spiritual reasons, pride in ethnic background and traditions. Rituals and traditional practices 
also encompassed those positive systems that fostered hope. Several participants incorporated 
a personal, family, religious or spiritual belief system that enabled the adolescent to appraise 
the traumatic experience of the TBI, forge meaning and thus recover from the trauma. 
Interviews with learners revealed that six of the ten participants explicitly mentioned that their 
parents accepted ancestral belief systems and believed in certain ritual practices. This was 
corroborated by the scores in the spiritual and cultural domains of the CYRM-28.   
During his interview, Participant 2 confirmed that his belief in God and prayer buffered him 
from more severe injuries. He stated “So for me it’s… I like to think I’m religious, right? I’m a 
Christian firstly, I believe in God and prior (to) the trip before we even left school, we prayed 
together. I prayed myself, so I felt like you know, God interfered with the outcome of the 
accident. It could have been much worse if I hadn’t prayed or something like that… you must 
leave everything up to God”.  Reliance on religious support was evident in the learner who 
stated: “I really like to watch TV and read the bible” (AS – 3).  She added, “I am proud of my 
ethnic background and I enjoy my community’s traditions” (CY – 3).    
Rituals were also performed to provide psychological relief as one learner explained, “They 
went to the graves to speak to the ancestors at the rural areas… They speak to the ancestors 
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and we wait for positive outcomes.” Another participant reflected: “I would burn incense and 
give thanks to my ancestors”, while another said, “My dad did try to make something, like … 
slaughter a … a cow…. Stuff like that. After my accident…. That’s a ritual. It’s like … my dad 
…. We after the accident we went to a traditional healer. So, he’s the one who told us like … 
the only way for my things to be alright in life … we have to slaughter a cow. Just to please the 
… the… ancestors” (C5 – LI 5).    
The role of God and religion was very important to all the parents interviewed. This imposed 
the view that everything was controlled by God which made the pain and trauma more bearable.  
One parent said: “In God’s Grace, she is a child that is healing slowly” (C3 – PI 3). The ease 
with which God was referenced was also part of the collective township culture. This was 
evident when a parent spoke of her neighbours and community, saying, “They would say they 
cannot believe that this child survived. With the grace of God, the child survived”, while 
another parent said, “Even to die … but by God’s grace he recovered!”    
Most teachers were unaware of the beliefs of specific participants, but were able to reflect on 
religion and spirituality in general. One teacher noted, “Our belief system is contaminated … 
You know we believe in ancestry… ancestors at the same time Christianity… You are 
camouflaging…. Yes, that is why I don’t go to church. Yeah, other people they hide the 
ancestors. Yeah, they are embarrassed when they are doing the ritual” (C3 – TI 3).  Irrespective 
of the diversity of belief systems of participants, whether ancestral belief was seen as mutually 
exclusive from Christianity, or whether the participants incorporated ancestral belief to 
complement their religion, it was obvious that the belief systems they maintained helped the 
adolescents and their families reconceptualise their injuries and experiences, and thus provided 
a coping mechanism. Beliefs, rituals, remedies and practices are symbolic interactions that 
provide psychological relief and helps people transcend the shackles of poverty, deprivation 
and adversity.   
4.3.3.4   Strategic use of community resources  
The strategic use of community resources also emerged as a protective factor. This included 
the utilisation of psychological counselling resources, public hospitals and community 
recreational centres. Support provided by churches, universities and celebrity sponsored 
support were other community resources that were utilised.   
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Nine of the ten learners emerged from poorly resourced township communities, but they were 
able to access limited support. Psychological counselling was an urgent requirement for all ten 
learners to help them overcome the TBI.  Of the five participants that scored above average in 
resilience on the CYRM-28, four were fortunate to be able to access formal psychological 
support in the form of counselling. All of these participants indicated on the CYRM-28 that 
they “knew where to go to their community for help”.  The pivotal role played by counselling 
was noted by Learner 2 who stated, “Yeah from my community I can say, I mean like that centre 
that I told you about. I think it helped a lot because what they did was, they offered to help with 
more than just the accident. They offered to counsel me for uhm… for the passing of my 
mother.” This was supported by Participant 3, who sustained severe facial disfigurements with 
her TBI (MR – 2). She received counselling from her local police station, which helped her to 
work through her emotional struggles. The transformative role played by counselling was 
reflected in the IS where she noted: “A big mistake I made was to try to kill me” (AS – 3).    
Some hospitals and personnel played a primary role in assisting with recovery. A learner 
expressed: “The hospital played an important role and made them feel I can make it. The 
doctors and the hospital really did everything to make me the person I am today” (C5 – LI 5).  
His recovery was also aided by the availability of recreational and community amenities.  He 
stated, “I go to the library or I go to the swimming pool or I just stay with my friends and play 
games.”     
In their interviews, parents acknowledged the support of community agencies in the recovery 
trajectory of their children. When asked about where Learner 7 got the most help, his sister 
replied, “The psychologist that he used to go to … the therapist… Ja that helped.”  Another 
sister agreed, saying, “No he got transferred this side and then the doctors would recommend 
the counselling, my aunt took him for a counselling in the hospital, I don’t know which 
hospital” (C2 – PI 2). Sometimes the support sourced from church and communal 
congregations provided psychological relief. This was evidenced by a parent who said, “They 
would only visit him and encourage him to have faith that he will be fine” (C4 – PI 4).  
During interviews it emerged that none of the teachers referred participants specifically for 
TBI. They tended to evaluate the physical injuries of participants and were unable to identify 
learners in need of TBI support. Generally, and in extreme cases, learners were referred to 
communal agencies. The teacher of Participant 7 reported: “We normally, the school normally 
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refers to a psychologist, I think also part of UJ. I’m not sure. Yes, and then also, they also send 
to Rahima Moosa [Hospital], where the child needs to come back with the scholastic evaluation 
and then from there it is referred to the different schools where the child is accommodated.” 
Had teachers been more informed on the sequelae of TBI and had greater follow-up 
information, they would have been able to access support from community agencies. Some 
teachers elicited the help of the District Based Support Teams to assist with remedial 
assessments and with counselling support. Only one school was fortunate to have the benefit 
of in-house counselling support. The teacher said: “And now, Trevor Noah’s people, the 
psychologists are coming in” (C4 – TI 4).  This was a reference to the celebrity, Trevor Noah, 
who sponsored counselling services at that particular school.  
4.4    SUMMARY OF DATA   
Participants experiences of TBI were captured through the individual interviews, 
psychoeducational assessments, intake forms, medical documents and scholastic reports. Data 
was then triangulated and causes of TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners were elicited. These 
causes are depicted in Figure 4.1 below. Risk and protective factors of vulnerable adolescent 
learners with TBI were formulated. These are depicted in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 below. The data 
indicated that a general level of ignorance of TBI was pervasive amongst parents, teachers and 
learners. The crippling effect of teacher ignorance and impact of the lack of support at schools 
on TBI learners were revealed. Despite the apparent lack of support and inclusivity, it was 
found that some learners were able to display resilience. Teachers wanted to be informed and 
empowered about TBI in order to facilitate greater awareness and advocate for the 
disadvantaged learners.   







   
  
Figure 4.1 Causes of TBI in Vulnerable Adolescent Learners  
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4.5   CONCLUSION  
This chapter presented the findings of this qualitative study of multiple cases of TBI in 
vulnerable adolescent learners. Multiple sources, such as assessment results, observations, 
medical documents, school reports and interviews, were scrutinised to identify the risk and 
protective factors for vulnerable learners who sustained TBI. The information gleaned from a 
systematic analysis of their lives was triangulated. It was evident that some learners were able 
to negotiate pathways of health, transcend their deprivation and thrive, while others were 
rendered vulnerable with greater mechanisms of support required. The following chapter will 
present an integration and discussion of the findings. both qualitative results.  
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CHAPTER 5  
INTEGRATED DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS  
  
5.1   INTRODUCTION  
This chapter focuses on the discussion of findings from the qualitative study. This discussion 
linked themes and sub-themes emanating from the study to pertinent literature that either 
confirmed or refuted the findings of the study. Where findings were confirmed or disconfirmed, 
relevant studies are cited. Thereafter, a general discussion of each theme was framed by the 
theories discussed in Chapter 2.  The purpose of this study was to formulate a discussion of the 
causes, risk and protective factors associated with TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners as this 
has implications for intervention, prevention and facilitating resiliency. Information pertaining 
to prevalent risks and protective factors will be incorporated into a programme of support for 
learners at school.   
5.2  CAUSES OF TBI IN VULNERABLE ADOLESCENT LEARNERS  
Data analysis of this study produced themes associated with causality of TBI in vulnerable 
adolescent learners. Participants struggled to explicitly identify risks leading to the acquisition 
of TBI. The themes identified were negligent pedestrians, reckless driving and inadequate law 
enforcement. These are discussed below.   
5.2.1  Pedestrian Negligence  
The theme of pedestrian negligence was elicited from interviews and intake forms with risks 
embedded in the information relayed. Findings revealed that pedestrian negligence was the 
primary cause of TBI in the vulnerable adolescent learners in this study. Participants expressed 
that the physical and social configurations of life in townships and informal settlements 
increased the risk for TBI. Overcrowding and a high density of pedestrians, narrow streets, 
untarred roads, no pavements and poor road infrastructure encouraged adolescent negligence. 
Participants, as pedestrians, were injured while playing in the streets, sitting on pavements or 
crossing busy highways.   
The findings of this research study confirmed those of Naidoo (2013), that a high incidence of 
vehicle accidents involving pedestrians resulted in TBI. This study also extracted findings that 
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showed residents of disadvantaged areas regarded roads as shared spaces for driving, playing, 
cycling and walking. Confirmation of this tendency, which perpetuated greater risk for 
pedestrians, was confirmed by studies by the World Health Organization (Peden, et al., 2004). 
Risk of injury is also increased by the lack of pavements and safe places for pedestrians to cross 
roads. Studies on the risks of TBI for pedestrians n South African contexts are, however, 
limited. The findings emanating from this study are new in that they shed light on the risks and 
mechanisms of pedestrian injuries in the context of vulnerable adolescents, illuminating the 
interplay of low socio-economic status with TBI.     
By examining the negligence of adolescent pedestrians through a bioecological systems lens, 
the seriousness of TBI can be gauged on multiple levels. At an ontogenetic or individual level, 
adolescence is associated with high risk-taking behaviours (Delgado, 2016). Microsystemic 
risk due to the limited spatial configurations of disadvantaged areas means that narrow streets, 
lack of pavements, absence of parks or recreational playing areas, poor road infrastructure and 
insufficient bridges or walkways on highways, threaten the safety of residents. At the individual 
level, biological and neurological growth of learners participating in this study were interrupted 
by brain insult. These posed as bidirectional risks as, in some cases, the TBI caused changes in 
perception and insight, which in turn increased impulsiveness which placed learners at risk of 
reinjury. The learners also admitted to copying the dangerous bad habits of adult pedestrians. 
The mesosystemic structural strain resulting from the low SES of these learners compelled 
them to use the streets as they could not afford taxi fares, school transport or find suitable parks 
to play in. All of the participants of this study were black adolescents, emerging from 
impoverished townships or informal settlements. Their lives were shaped by the active and 
vibrant street culture of their communities due to a lack of privileges, such as internet access, 
gaming stations, social media, school transportation and sporting fields. The chronosystems of 
township life have neither changed nor improved with the advent of full democracy. The study 
revealed that the structural strains of the apartheid era have been carried over into the post 
democracy, with restricted access to resources and better conditions, thus magnifying the 
problems of TBI for the poor (Levin, 2004).   
It is critical that the risk posed by pedestrian negligence be minimised through improved 
education, awareness and advocacy in the form of preventative programmes. The study by 
Luukainnen et al. (2012), revealed links between TBI in childhood and adolescence with 
criminality, and with an increased risk for delinquency and violent tendencies, which makes it 
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a matter of national urgency to contain the incidence of TBI in adolescent populations. A 
systemic approach to TBI by the Department of Education could drive the initiatives of teachers 
and psychologists to introduce social reforms in the community. Microsystems should be 
addressed by providing psychoeducation and information to parents, teachers and community 
members on the importance of family functioning and neighbourhood awareness.   
Education efforts include targeted messages and community feedback systems. Since many 
adolescents are compelled to use the roads due to low SES, parents and teachers have to be 
more vigilant, warn adolescents about negligence, be good role models themselves and teach 
prevention. Discussion should also take place on bad pedestrian behaviours, such as the 
tendency to take short cuts, jaywalk and disobey traffic lights, and other dangers, such as 
misjudging speed of oncoming traffic. It is imperative that road and traffic upgrades be 
prioritised in disadvantaged neighbourhoods. A study by Adeleye and Ogun (2017), proposed 
the construction of bridges or overpasses to reduce the unsafe crossing of busy highways by 
pedestrians, and this should be considered.   
5.2.2    Inadequate Law Enforcement  
Findings of this study extracted the theme of inadequate law enforcement comprising of 
reckless driving, speeding, traffic infringements and intoxication of drivers. Intake forms and 
interviews confirmed that driver recklessness, traffic violations committed by policeman, 
speeding, intoxicated and unlicensed drivers, and unroadworthy vehicles on the road, were 
perpetuated by a culture of impunity in the townships. Parents and learners stated that police 
abused their powers, accepted bribes from infringing drivers and failed to follow up when 
unlawful behaviour was reported by residents. Findings noted that poor law enforcement 
perpetuated a deep mistrust of the police by residents in disadvantaged areas due to their 
perceptions of bribery and corruption.  Findings of this study confirmed those documented by 
Norman, Matzopoulos, Groenewald and Bradshaw (2007), that corruption and the poor rule of 
law contributed to possible risk factors of injury mortality and disability. Their findings, 
however, covered both interpersonal violence and road traffic injuries. These included injuries 
to the body, not specifically TBI, and was generalised to the population of Cape Town. Findings 
by Mbeki (2011) suggested that that inadequate law enforcement was a risk factor for road 
traffic injuries.   
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Participant perceptions during interviews and from intake forms alluded to a culture of 
recklessness in disadvantaged areas, especially by taxi drivers. Parents also reflected on the 
excessive number of taverns in disadvantaged areas, which contributed to a drinking culture 
over weekends when incidents of intoxicated drivers peaked.  It was evident that teacher 
participants were generally not very informed on the contribution of reckless driving to the TBI 
of their learners. While these findings confirm those of Swanepoel, Classen and Goliath (2015), 
that reckless driving patterns increase accident rates on South African roads, these studies are 
related to the fitness of drivers to drive. Findings of this study also implicate the minibus taxi 
industry in lawlessness and recklessness, confirming those of Verster and Fourie (2018) on the 
recklessness of taxi drivers and they danger they pose. Both studies cited above are, however, 
limited to the mechanisms of injury on the road and do not confirm the association of reckless 
driving with TBI in adolescents, thus making findings of this research study unique.   
The vulnerable adolescent is lodged in multiple, nested systems and the risk imposed by 
reckless drivers threatens the learner on multiple levels. Applying a bioecological systems 
perspective highlights that undermining the psychological feeling of safety and security 
threatens the vulnerable adolescent on many levels. Microsystems become strained due to 
recklessness as neighbourhoods and the environment outside schools become dangerous. The 
mesosytemic influence of low SES of neighbourhoods makes it a huge burden for parents who 
have no money for taxi fares to visit their children daily, in hospital, for medication or 
rehabilitation. The mesosystemic risks imposed by inadequate law enforcement can have a 
greater impact on social structures if it persists. Findings confirm those of a study by Singh 
(2005) that community justice pervades in poorer black communities of South Africa, prompted 
by a mistrust of police and a perception that policing has failed the community. Johnson (2019) 
predicts that if the current complacency of the police force were to persist, then vigilantism and 
mob justice would become the norm.  
Participants in this study emerged from grinding poverty and TBI plunged these families into 
further economical and emotional distress. Macrosystemic strain was imposed as TBI stretches 
the resources of an already overburdened health care system and economy in South Africa. At 
an individual level, the consequences on the adolescents’ learning, development and education 
was constrained due to neurological injuries that disrupted learning in the moderate-to-severe 
cases. Participants in this study failed several grades or dropped out of school, facing bleak 
future job prospects.   
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While industrialised countries experience a decline in accident injuries and fatalities due to 
greater awareness generated by preventative measures (Jennet, 1996), South Africa lags far 
behind. In order to bring rising rates of injury down, greater awareness, advocacy and 
prevention is required on the part of drivers. Mesosystemic interventions by government need 
to be implemented to support and regulate taxi drivers so that they become safer (Herbst & 
Mills, 2015). This will alleviate the bully-mentality and taxi wars that currently threaten the 
safety of members of the community.  Mesosytemic levels enforce a culture of impunity and 
unaccountability for recklessness. At an exosystemic level, poor service of government 
officials and a disillusionment in the justice system is experienced by citizens.   
The above findings refute those of Rice, Peek-Asa and Kraus (2003) that TBI incidence is 
higher amongst adolescent drivers. None of the adolescents in this study were drivers as South 
African laws only permit driving at the age of eighteen years of age and vulnerable adolescent 
learners cannot afford private motor vehicles. Reports by the World Health Organization  
(“Road traffic injuries”, 2018) concurred that risk factors for traffic injuries were vulnerable 
pedestrians, high alcohol consumption and inappropriate and excessive speed of drivers. What 
literature does not document is the association of vulnerable adolescent populations to TBI with 
the recklessness of drivers due to speed and intoxication. Existing studies generally document 
studies on pedestrians of all ages, making the findings of this study new and original. This study 
also sheds light on the context of diverse socioeconomic systems of adolescents placed at risk. 
It illuminates the multidimensional contexts of drivers in low-income areas and in developing 
countries.  
A bioecological systems analysis of the findings suggests that the multiple risks presenting in 
the microsystemic environment of the vulnerable learners contributes to risk of injury. Taxis 
populate these areas, with the livelihood of drivers depending on speed. The bidirectionality of 
the risk imposed by taxis is evident: taxis speed to satisfy commuters who wish to arrive at 
their destinations on time. This encourages speed, recklessness and infringements by drivers, 
while paradoxically placing vulnerable pedestrians at risk.   
The neighbourhoods are also described as dangerous, especially on weekends, as parents 
reported that the weekend culture was for adults to spend their time in taverns and shebeens. 
Parents complained that shebeens could be located on almost every street and easy access to 
them increased risk of injury by drunk drivers. Public transport vehicles were also reported to 
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operate in unroadworthy conditions, endangering the lives of occupants. On a macrosystemic 
level, societal attitudes in vulnerable areas showed disdain for taxis and taxi drivers, yet 
paradoxically their need for transport created a viable market for taxis. The dependence on taxis 
to regulate the mesosytemic components of the workforce, business and industry by delivering 
workers on time for work becomes a structural burden. The lack of exosystemic controls in the 
form of governmental regulatory measures means the taxi industry continues to produces “a 
hideous causality rate” (Johnson, 2019, p. 163) and puts structural strains on disadvantaged 
areas. Participants in this study emerged from extreme levels of poverty and environmental 
disadvantage. Intake and interviews indicated that parents had no money for taxi fares to visit 
their injured children in hospital, for medication or rehabilitation.  Findings also noted that a 
huge emotional burden was placed on families that cared for recovering learners. The incidence 
rates placed further strain on an already burdened health care and educational system, and 
demanded huge economic resources (Mbeki, 2011). In the midst of a crisis in education with 
high rates of school dropouts, TBI impacts the adolescents’ capacity for learning, their 
development and education, increasing their chances of failing and dropping out of school 
(Modisaotsile, 2012). This thus has an impact on the high youth unemployment rates of the 
country.   
Measures to reduce the risk of inadequate law enforcement for TBI need to be put in place to 
stop the rot within police departments. Greater surveillance, reporting and policing-the-police 
should be complemented by harsher sentences for corruption. The taxi industry is also in need 
of reforms as Herbst & Mills state, “It is critical that government not only supports taxi 
drivers but finds a way to regulate them so they become safer, and, therefore, an even more 
attractive form of transportation” (2015, p. 93). Greater awareness, advocacy and education 
needs to be incorporated into policies at schools and preventative programmes.   
  
5.3  RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH TBI IMPACTING ON RECOVERY  
5.3.1    Psychological Risk Factors  
The first theme that emerged under risk factors was that of psychological risk factors associated 
with TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners. Psychological risk for participants after TBI was 
perpetuated by struggles with a poor self-concept, anxiety, depression, anger and aggression.  
These will be discussed as sub-themes in the following section.   
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5.3.1.1 Poor self-concept   
With reference to the sub-theme of poor self-concept, findings revealed that the post-TBI loss 
of capacity, scarring, teasing, harassment and scholastic frustrations impacted on the identity 
of the learner. Emotional testing utilising assessments and participant interviews indicated that 
the self-concept of the learners was altered after injury. This was corroborated by clinical 
psychologists who reported on the poor self-concept of learners. Some learners were able to 
overcome their obstacles through counselling or by using the resources available in the 
community. The assessments and interviews indicated that learners who retained poor self-
concepts eventually exhibited high levels of anxiety and depression. They struggled to 
incorporate poor body images, due to scarring and disfigurement, into their new identities. 
When interviewed, parents confirmed that their children had experienced personality changes, 
becoming withdrawn and introverted.   
Findings of this study confirmed those of Ponsford, Kelly and Couchman (2014) and Hawley 
(2012), that self-concept was altered and diminished following TBI, co-existing with high 
levels of depression and anxiety. The learner’s struggles with their altered abilities and lack of 
confidence had the potential to impact on their performance at school. These studies also 
confirmed the comorbidity of depression and anxiety with low self-concept after sustaining 
TBI.   
Negative emotional consequences were the outcomes of low self-concept which studies 
indicated was associated with high test scores of depression and anxiety. While traumatic stress 
in South African adolescents has been documented in a study by Swain, Pillay and Kliewer 
(2017), information from specific studies focusing on TBI risk and protective factors in 
vulnerable adolescents in South Africa remains unavailable, making this study and the findings 
unique. The studies cited above did not pertain to TBI specifically linked to local adolescent 
populations. The findings of this study are unique as it pertains to the risk factor of poor self-
concept on the vulnerable, adolescent population of South Africa.   
5.3.1.2 Anxiety  
The sub-theme of post-TBI anxiety emerged as a psychological risk factor occurring in 
vulnerable adolescents. Medical reports from clinical psychologists and assessment results 
indicated high levels of anxiety in participants, co-occurring with fearfulness, agitation, 
restlessness, physiological symptoms and a limited attention span. A scrutiny of learners’ 
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school reports revealed that a deterioration in academic functioning was evident in participants 
where anxiety persisted for long periods of time and was unaddressed by psychological support. 
Thus, findings pointed to the cumulative effect of anxiety on the cognitive, social and emotional 
functioning of the adolescent. Findings in this study confirmed that anxiety was either 
situational, related to the mechanism of injury, or generalised. Parent interviews reported that 
their children had become fearful of walking along the road and of travelling in cars, taxis or 
buses. Some learners developed generalised anxiety, with irrational fears that they or their 
parents would die, while others developed post-traumatic stress disorder and experienced 
nightmares and avoidance behaviours. Reports from clinical psychologists and assessment 
results noted that the anxiety co-existed with high levels of depression and low self-concept. In 
some cases, the anxiety was transient while in others, it persisted.  
The findings of levels of anxiety after TBI was confirmed by a study by Max et al. (2011), who 
confirmed that personality changes and depression were also associated with presentations of 
anxiety in TBI children. The findings of this study concurred with that of Delgado (2016), that 
a comorbidity between depression and anxiety was persistent following TBI. These studies 
noted that anxiety can be debilitating and lowers the quality of life of the individual. While 
anxiety in adolescents subsequent to TBI has been widely documented, studies pertaining to 
vulnerable South African adolescents remain scarce. The findings of this study, while 
confirming those of other international studies, remains unique in that it provides insights into 
how anxiety, as a risk factor, impacts on the recovery trajectory of a vulnerable adolescent. It 
also highlights how low SES and adversity has a reciprocal impact on self-concept.   
5.3.1.3   Depression  
Depression as a risk factor was a pertinent sub-theme that emerged from findings of this study. 
Medical reports and assessment results revealed that participants who were unable to access 
counselling and medical support, and with cumulative risks threatening their well-being, 
experienced persistent symptoms of depression. Participants that were able to access internal 
and external resources were able to transcend the depressive feelings resulting from the TBI 
and injuries. Parents confirmed that learners exhibited mood downswings and lost interest in 
activities around them. Pertinent to these findings was that parents reported the depressive signs 
as uncharacteristic of the learners pre-TBI. Depression also needed to be contextualised in the 
light of biological, hormonal, physical and hormonal changes that occur during puberty. A 
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study noted that pubertal changes tend to increase the incidence of depression in adolescents 
(Angold & Rutter, 1992). This study found that the changes incurred by TBI and puberty could 
also have been exacerbated by the adversity and poverty that riddled the lives of the learners in 
this study. As depression manifests differently in adolescents than it does in adults, often being 
masked as anger, aggression, boredom, restlessness, acting out or delinquency (Mussen, 
Conger, Kagan & Huston, 1990), it went unrecognised by parents and teachers.   
Literature confirmed the findings of this study that a history of TBI was associated with greater 
incidence of depression in adolescents (Chrisman & Richardson, 2014). Delgado (2016) 
revealed that the neurobiological changes to brain structures in TBI links depression with 
damage to the brain. These studies confirmed that social withdrawal, fatigue, pessimism, 
distractibility and behavioural manifestations, such as anger and aggression, were evident in 
participants post-TBI. The field of study of depression in TBI in South African vulnerable, 
adolescents is limited. Studies by Webster et al. (2015), conducted in South Africa, document 
the psychological consequences of TBI, but these were of TBI patients and families and were 
not limited to adolescents. This thus makes this study and findings original as it illuminates 
post-TBI depression in the context of vulnerability in adolescents.    
5.3.1.4   Anger and aggression  
Anger and aggression of learners after TBI were reported by learners, parents and one teacher 
(as an observation). This anger and aggression manifested as violent acts, constant fights, 
strained sibling and peer relationships and acting out, all of which was uncharacteristic of the 
learner before the injury. Studies document that aggression is related to the presence of brain 
lesions in specific locations due to the TBI, but is exacerbated by other factors. Participants 
threw books, chairs and tantrums, got into altercations with peers, fought in brawls and even 
displayed delinquent behaviour, such as truanting, smoking and stealing. Adolescents in this 
study emerged from marginalised communities and the experiences of teasing and bullying 
after TBI only increased their feelings of being marginalised and disenfranchised. It was also 
found that the unaddressed anger and aggression impacted on the social, emotional and 
cognitive functioning, affecting many domains of the adolescents’ behaviour.   
In studies conducted by Giles, Scott and Manchester (2013) it was found that aggressive 
behaviours, as an outcome of TBI, were evident, confirming the findings on anger and 
aggression in this study. When parents observed anger and aggression in learners, they often 
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misattributed the sudden rebelliousness to the onset of puberty. They noted that a great 
incidence of outbursts and aggression frequently occurred on the playgrounds and backyards, 
away from surveillance of authority figures. Aggression also appeared as anger and impulsivity 
in the learners with TBI (Delgado, 2016) and these were also noted as post-TBI changes in the 
participants.  
Applying the bioecological systems theoretical framework to the findings of this study 
highlighted the risk nested in the contexts of the vulnerable adolescent. An analysis of the 
biological context showed that damage to the brain in the form of a mild, moderate or severe 
TBI incurred neurobiological and cortical changes in the adolescents. This was cited by the 
learners’ neurosurgeons and neurologists in their medical reports. Findings from the interviews 
and assessments confirmed that the neurological and biological changes, coupled with the 
social and cognitive changes, manifested as psychological problems in learners.   
On an ontological (individual) level, the neurological insult to the brain coincided with the 
biological changes of puberty and adolescence. These strained peer, sibling, parent and teacher 
interactions. The teasing and bullying from peers made the learners withdraw and impacted on 
the ways they viewed themselves. This disrupted their connectedness to the microsystemic 
agents in their lives. Familial relationships, participation in neighbourhood activities and 
socialising at school became limited and their identities began to change. Erikson noted that 
identity formation is the task of adolescence and is largely dependent on the social reality of 
the individual (Mussen et al., 1990).  Experiences of rejection had a profound effect on the 
adolescents’ feelings of well-being and sense of self, and they withdrew from social 
interactions. The socialisation of the adolescent in African culture is extremely important for 
the formation of an identity and for developing competencies in social tasks (Nsamenang, 
2006). Macrosystemic access to psychological supports is blocked in under-resourced 
townships and disadvantaged areas and is thus debilitating.   
The parents and learners in this study all emerged from families that relied on governmental 
social grants to meet their daily needs. The structural strains on the under-performing schools 
that these learners attended meant that the schools were incapable of assisting TBI learners in 
a fully inclusive environment. Teachers were unable to access free supports from exosystemic 
structures, such as counselling from the Department of Education or the South African 
Depression and Anxiety Group. Assessments and interviews revealed that the misattribution of 
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the adolescents’ psychological struggles resulted in parents and teacher labelling the TBI 
learners as lazy and stupid, thus perpetuating greater risk at the individual level. The 
unaddressed psychological symptoms placed them at risk for mental impairment which further 
impeded their education and job opportunities.   
Macrosystemic views of mental health revealed that societal attitudes are influenced by the 
Western belief that mental health is a sign of weakness.  Some parents sought non-traditional 
treatment for the changes by consulting elders of the family, elders of the church and traditional 
healers, while others were unable to recognise the importance of the psychological changes in 
the learner.  It has been noted that African culture tends to conceptualise mental illness as 
deficits in social functioning and Ellis (2003) reported that there is no conceptual equivalence 
of the bio-medical term ‘depression’ in African cultures. Thus, the under-reporting of this 
western construct of depression by parents and teachers of the learners in this study, has to be 
contextualised against the backdrop of cross-cultural meanings attached to the understanding 
of this term.   
Psychological risk factors imposed by TBI have profound implications for South African 
society.  Studies by Schhchar, Park & Dennis (2015) suggest that managing and treating 
psychiatric risks and outcomes should be prioritised in adolescents. If left untreated, it could 
have a serious impact on the cognitive, academic and psychosocial functioning of adolescents. 
Studies by Webster et al. (2015), conducted in South Africa, document the psychological 
consequences of TBI and the correlations with violent behaviour. Furthermore, the link of TBI 
to juvenile delinquency has been documented and the implication for youth and adolescents are 
significant in light of the levels of crime and violence in South Africa. Mental health in public 
schools, particularly in disadvantaged areas, is not receiving the attention it deserves. The high 
incidence of TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners in South Africa is another thread in the large 
tapestry of problems that entangles education and safety at our schools. A recent newspaper 
article headlined, “One psychologist for every 69 000 pupils” (Sobuwa, 2019), explains the 
increasing rate of violence at schools (Masitsa, 2011).   
While TBI is one of many social issues that riddle South African schools, it raises a collective 
call to prioritise mental health in schools. SES undermined adolescents’ recovery from TBI at 
multiple levels. The lack of services pushed marginalised learners further towards the fringes 
of society. A systemic approach to addressing psychological risks is recommended. 
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Psychological support and counselling should be available to learners to improve individual 
functioning. It is recommended that government prioritise mesosytemic supports to place 
psychologists at schools, especially in disadvantaged areas, clinics and hospitals. The 
Department of Education should intensify support to over-burdened staff and under-resourced 
schools. This will improve psycho-educational support for TBI at parent, school and 
community levels and address the material and social deprivation that still characterise poor 
schools while schools in the suburbs flourish by comparison. Working in a fully inclusive 
schooling system should be enabled by improving teacher competence regarding TBI 
information and supports. Teachers should be informed on the processes and procedures for 
concessions, accommodations and remedial scaffolding of TBI learners.   
Should behavioural and environmental modifications fail, then psychopharmaceutical support 
should be sought. Delgado (2016) found the cognitive deficits of TBI improved after 
psychopharmaceutical treatments.  The S-plan, a medical discharge resource for hospitals, 
should be incorporated into all hospital and clinics. This guides parents and caregivers on the 
practicalities of caring for a TBI patient and for rehabilitation, especially since the inefficiency 
of the public health care system compels families to provide rehabilitation for TBI learners. 
Government has to implement TBI laws and acts, similar to those of some other countries, to 
protect injured learners. The chronosystemic inequalities created by colonialism and apartheid 
has to be addressed in townships and informal settlements in the form of redistribution and 
redress. Finally, vulnerable populations must be encouraged and empowered through learning 
about their constitutional rights. This will enable them to speak up when receiving poor service 
delivery and become advocates for their children.   
5.3.2 Educational Risk Factors  
Risk factors pertaining to education were elicited from assessment results, participant 
interviews and scholastic reports. These educational risk factors encompassed sub-themes of 
cognitive struggles, ineffective school support structures, the stigmatisation of TBI at school 
and a negative school climate after sustaining TBI. These sub-themes are discussed below.  
5.3.2.1 Cognitive struggles  
With reference to the theme of cognitive struggles as a risk factor, findings of this study 
revealed that cognitive struggles emerged as repeated academic failures, dropping out of 
school, involvement in anti-social behaviours or disinterest and demotivation in school. 
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Assessment results indicated that over time some learners experienced cognitive difficulties 
which remained unaddressed in the school context. Findings also noted that parents observed 
the learning and memory struggles of learners, reporting that learners battled to remember 
shopping lists or daily practical tasks at home. It was also observed that some learners became 
slower to express themselves and to absorb information, especially in cases of moderate-to 
severe TBI.    
Assessment results revealed that in some of the learners in this study with TBI, cognitive 
functioning was altered, confirming studies that found cognitive struggles were incurred in 
individuals with TBI (Rabinowitz & Levin, 2014). These studies stress that cognitive struggles 
in TBI had to be contextualised against the backdrop of numerous other variables, linking the 
age of injury and severity to the outcomes. The studies also agree that cognitive outcomes are 
influenced by the characteristics of the patients. Findings confirmed existing studies 
documenting the lack of knowledge about the consequences of TBI on school performance 
(Ettel, Glang, Toddis & Davies, 2016).  Parents and teachers also incorrectly misattributed 
cognitive decline to laziness, procrastination or disinterest in schooling. Interviews indicated 
that many parents and teachers failed to understand that cognitive struggles were related to TBI 
and can persist for years after the injury.   
5.3.2.2 Ineffective support structures at school  
The sub-theme of ineffective support structures at schools was elicited as a risk factor under 
psychological risks. Interviews revealed that learners, parents and teachers were unaware of 
what support TBI learners were entitled to at school and district levels. Traumatised and 
impaired learners passively incorporated the newly induced learning difficulties without 
requesting accommodations, concessions or support. It was evident that learners, parents and 
teachers were ignorant of their rights for support in the form of scribes, extra time, extra lessons 
and concessions at school. This increased the failure rates, dropouts and the cumulative deficit 
on learners. During their interviews, teachers revealed that learners with TBI were not referred 
for psychological support from the district of education or community agencies as teachers 
were unaware, they required support.  
This study found that there was a lack of TBI policies and programmes at schools in the 
townships. This is supported by international studies confirming the lack of policies pertaining 
to TBI at school and the incompetence of teachers in enlisting eligible services of support for 
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TBI (Jantz et al., 2014).  In South African, the dichotomies in education still exist and thus the 
marginalization of schools located in townships. Structural inequalities still prevail with a lack 
of infrastructure and overcrowded classrooms prevalent (Marais, 2016). The educational 
inequalities, despite redress with the new government, still persists (Ocampo, 2004). Poverty 
indicators in communities show that many schools located in townships are of low quintile 
ranking, with minimal resources. Findings confirm that learners with disability struggle to 
acquire quality inclusion, placement and education Donohue & Bornman (2014). TBI, as a 
disability is not being identified or treated. Findings thus concur with studies by Pillay (2009) 
and Maguvhe (2015) that greater skills development of teachers are required. Teacher 
knowledge about TBI was minimal and they failed to recognise pertinent cognitive and 
psychological sequelae of TBI. Studies conducted by Dollman et al. (2017) suggests there were 
limited supports at schools to cater for the needs of special learners. This study confirmed that 
some TBI learners struggled to keep up the pace in school, experienced a deterioration in 
mathematical abilities, or dropped out of school due to the lack of support. While studies 
pertaining to ineffective support structures for TBI at schools for South African youth were 
lacking, Spaull (2015), however, conducted studies that determined that failing grades 
contributed to youth dropping out of school. This was supported by further studies pertaining 
to the high dropout rate of learners in public schools that are attended by poor, black children 
where fees are not collected (Motsohi, 2018, p. 84). This study is thus unique in that elicits an 
understanding of the nature of inadequate support structures at school in relation to the recovery 
of TBI. The study also confirms those conducted by Dreyer and Mfuthwana (2018) that 
inclusion is constrained due to lack of teacher skills and incorrect placements in specialized 
institutions.  
5.3.2.3 Negative school climate   
The negative climate at schools emerged as an educational risk factor for TBI recovery. Parent, 
teacher and learner interviews conveyed that the prevalent violence and rough behaviour at 
some schools impeded recovery from TBI. In assessments and interviews, learners expressed 
that they were fearful of head reinjury from rough play. Participants also reported on the 
negative climate created by violence at schools. Substance abuse on school premises, 
gangsterism and ill-disciplined learners were some of the causes of violence, with learners 
going as far as attacking police during raids for drugs at the school. Further risk was caused by 
teachers and corrupt management at schools, which lead to a perception of apathy from teachers 
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regarding the well-being of learners. Teachers were also reported to be punitive and aggressive 
with younger TBI learners.   
This study confirmed that of Herbst and Mills (2015), who found that deprivation and 
inadequate educational climates pervaded post-apartheid South Africa. In relation to TBI and 
negative school climates, there is a huge gap in knowledge of South African contexts. While 
studies are lacking, it has been reported that the strains and tensions recorded in academic 
freedom in South Africa are “rooted in a history of violence, dispossession and inequality” 
(Soudien, Reddy & Woolard, 2019, p. 284). There are, however, no details available on the 
impact of negative school climates on the trajectory of TBI trajectory. This makes the findings 
of this study new and original.   
5.3.2.4 Stigmatisation of TBI at schools  
Findings of this study revealed high rates of stigmatisation subsequent to TBI, as evident in the 
stereotyping and labelling of learners. This was associated with the stigma of being regarded 
as crazy or insane, as the injury was sustained to the brain. Engaged parents identified the 
distress their children experienced because of the stigmatising and teasing. Parents who were 
disengaged and detached, were unaware of the stigmatisation or refused to intervene on behalf 
of their children. The latter group of learners were noted to have higher levels of depression, 
anxiety, anger and aggression as they were perceived to be mad or insane.  
The findings in this study are new as it pertains to the South African context. The findings of 
this study confirmed existent international studies that stigmatising of TBI is prevalent and that 
it led to victimising and bullying (Ilie et al., 2014). Feelings of alienation were reported by 
learners who felt that they were being marginalised by peer groups because of the changes in 
their personalities and behaviour. These were, however, limited to international studies and not 
to conditions prevalent in the South African context.    
This study offers insight into educational risk factors, such as cognitive struggles, negative 
school climates and ineffective support structures at school, and how these impact recoveries 
from TBI in adolescents. Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems analysis of the educational 
risks highlights how critical and significant the ignorance of teachers is to learner development, 
post-TBI. Learners who struggled to obtain the necessary microsystemic experienced repeated 
failures and finally dropped out of school. They perceived that they were being culled by 
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teachers before they reached their final school years, with neither alternative vocational 
recommendations nor placement in remedial schools.   
The violence at school threatened their feelings of safety and security. On an individual level, 
learners internalised their incompetence as feelings of inferiority. A lack of mesosystemic 
supports from the police to prevent violence and gangsterism at schools resulted in poor 
educational outcomes. Supports for placement in vocational schools, or inclusivity with 
accommodations, were non-existent and stunted academic progress. This also impacted on 
Matric results and hindered vocational advancement. Teachers failed to elicit mesosystemic 
supports from the district of education or hospitals because they could not identify who required 
support. Interestingly, a study by Ilie et al. (2015) revealed that a history of TBI is a significant 
predictor of more violence in schools. This assertion – that TBI created a vicious cycle – 
revealed the bidirectionality of TBI and violence.    
On a macrosystemic level, dropouts and failures pushed up the rates of unemployment partly 
due to lack of vocational recommendations. The structural strains were experienced by TBI 
learners who became trapped in the cycle of poverty. Exosystemic supports, like those seen 
internationally, are missing. Internationally, TBI is supported by legislation policies formulated 
at schools, national education plans and multi-disciplinary teams, all of which are lacking 
locally in South Africa (Glang et al., 2006).  This has a cumulative impact on the dismal 
reputation of South African education.  In 2014 a report by the World Economic Forum placed  
South Africa’s Mathematics and Science education as the lowest of 144 countries and 140th in 
the quality of education (Herbst & Mills, 2015). The findings of this study implicate TBI in 
adolescents in high dropout rates, poor Matric results and dismal results in Mathematics and 
Science at a national level.     
5.3.3 Social Risk Factors  
Social risk factors identified by the findings of this research were related to the sub-themes of 
absent fathers, a low quality of the home environment, inadequate medical support in the 
community and weak religious, cultural and spiritual affiliations.  
5.3.3.1 Absent fathers  
Absent fathers emerged as a sub-theme in the risk factors for vulnerable learners. In most cases 
participants expressed the absence of fathers due to death, abandonment or non-involvement. 
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The figurative absence of fathers was, however, also noted in their non-engagement due to 
alcoholism and substance abuse. A pertinent problem observed in these studies was that most 
of the absent fathers made no financial contributions for their child. These fathers exhibited a 
pervasive culture of unaccountability with the mothers appearing to accept the defaults. No 
legal recourse of claims for maintenance were pursued as the fathers were unemployed, had 
relocated to another province or had new families to provide for. Households were subsequently 
plunged into deeper levels of poverty which created greater risk.    
Findings confirmed studies (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001; Anderson & Yeates, 2010), that as far as 
TBI was concerned, “Single parent homes were found to be at a higher risk for disruption and 
poorer outcome”. These findings were unique, however, as the association of absent fathers 
with the recovery of TBI adolescents has not been documented in South Africa. The increased 
risks due to the strain placed on the present parent to provide all of the financial, emotional and 
physical resources for recovery of the child were evident in interviews.    
5.3.3.2 Low quality of home environment  
A low quality of home environment was found to be a risk factor that threatened recovery from 
TBI in learners. This sub-theme encompassed maternal depression, overcrowding, detachment 
of parents, illiterate parents and a low value being placed on education in the home. The quality 
of home environment was also impacted by the unavailability of working parents. Parents were 
unable to collaborate with schools due to long working hours and the inability to pay for 
transport to the child’s school. The low quality of the home environment impacted on recovery 
from TBI as learners struggled to access resources to assist them. Findings indicated that 
postinjury, learners needed spectacles, school transport as they could not walk and pain 
medication for persistent headaches, but parents were disengaged or unable to afford these. It 
was also found that parents did not access resources because of illness, disinterest or ignorance.    
This study thus confirmed existing literature which found that the quality of the home 
environment was pivotal to the recovery trajectory of a child (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001). This 
document the importance of family functioning post-TBI and the importance of cohesion and 
communication in the family. While the systemic impact of psychosocial factors has been 
documented on TBI recovery (Gerring & Wade, 2012), very little is known about the context 
of poverty on the recovery of adolescents with TBI. This study offers a new perspective on the 
impact of SES on the quality of home environments and how it disrupts recovery of TBI in the 
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context of the vulnerable adolescent. Risk factors, in this context, are pertinent in structuring 
the essential support for these learners.   
 5.3.3.3 Inadequate medical supports in the community  
Inadequate medical supports within the community emerged as a sub-theme, exposing the lack of 
sufficient and adequate hospital care, follow-up procedures and outpatient clinic support, which 
impacted on the recovery trajectory of vulnerable learners. Parents lacked access to the internet as a 
means of gathering information and they expressed a mistrust of public sector medical health care 
professionals. They perceived public hospitals as being sub-standard as they were not provided with 
psychoeducation about TBI. Learners and parents also expressed that a dichotomous health system 
prevailed in South Africa, with the privileged receiving better services and resources. They felt 
marginalised and disenfranchised because they were poor.   
These findings were confirmed by studies by Broodryk and Pretorius (2015) regarding 
inadequate supports for TBI in the South African community. Findings by Dillahunt-Aspillaga 
et al. (2013), revealed that families needed information about the child’s health, educational 
programmes and community agencies available for assistance.  
It also confirmed that there was insufficient medical support for discharge and home-based care 
for TBI (Kirk, Fallon, Fraser, Robinson & Vassallo, 2014) and the sub-standard hospital 
rehabilitation support in South Africa (Webster et al., 2015). This study, while confirming the 
studies cited above, is new as it zooms in on the plight of inadequate care for adolescent TBI 
learners and how it impacts on multiple levels of their subsequent progress.   
5.3.3.4 Weak religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations  
Weak religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations was a sub-theme that emerged from findings 
under social risk factors. It was evident from the assessments and interviews that learners who 
were least resilient exhibited poor mental health and weak connections in religious, cultural 
and spiritual contexts. They expressed that they stopped going to church, and did not perceive 
the value of traditional and religious rites and rituals. Some rejected African cultural practices, 
favouring a more modernised approach, while others imitated parents out of respect but placed 
little value on the practices. Some expressed that the practices did not improve their TBI 
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sequelae and did not make conditions better. They expected a cause and effect relationship 
from their spiritual, religious and cultural adherence.  
Findings in this study confirmed that parents, learners and some teachers believed that TBI was 
the result of ancestral anger (Mokhosi & Grieve, 2004). Learners felt that they were being 
punished and this made them feel guilty. A significant finding was that learners who struggled 
to embrace the role played by ancestral beliefs, Christianity or the holistic conception of reality, 
also struggled with depression, anxiety and a low self-concept. Biko (2019) expressed that the 
African belief system centres around the role of elders who they live to please and on the 
ancestors, who lived before them. It is possible that psychological changes and TBI-induced 
alterations of perception, cognition, emotion, and motivation could have impacted on the belief 
system of the learner.   
The findings of this study are new and original due to specific reference made to vulnerable 
adolescent learners and TBI. There is a huge gap in the literature on how TBI is mediated in 
light of the absence of fathers, the low quality of the home environment, the inadequate medical 
supports in the community and the weak religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations.   
A bioecological analysis of the vulnerable adolescent learner sees him or her as immersed in a 
social ecology undermined by poverty. Basic microsystems are disrupted as their basic needs 
for food and shelter are not always met. Malnutrition and starvation have a profound impact on 
the cognitive, social and educational domains of functioning. Risk was compounded by the 
absence of fathers, which was in itself a significant psychological risk to learners’ recovery 
from TBI. African fathers are a critical resource for their children (Desmond & Desmond, 
2006).   
At a mesosystemic level, the high structural strain of unemployment in South Africa 
undermines the quality of the home environment for learners. While exosystemic supports in 
the form of maintenance laws are in force, the ideological beliefs of the parents in this study 
was that defaulting fathers were a cultural norm. The systemic influences of unemployment 
made it difficult for single mothers to support their families. The disconnection in families 
extended to a disconnection from religious, spiritual and cultural belief systems. Assessment 
results and the findings from the resilience test confirmed participant reports during interviews 
that they were influenced by the norms and values of a dominant western culture, thus 
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displacing African mysticism and ancestral beliefs.  These indigenous cultures which were 
dislodged, were evident in learners who struggled to be resilient. These participants were 
disconnected from their churches and communities. The influence of TBI on their perceptions 
and assimilation of religious beliefs cannot be discounted, thus making the relationship between 
TBI and weak affiliations to culture, spirituality and religion, bidirectional.   
  
5.4  PROTECTIVE FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH TBI IMPACTING ON 
RECOVERY  
5.4.1    Psychological Protective Factors  
Psychological protective factors emanating from this study encompassed sub-themes of self-
efficacy, optimistic outlook and effective coping mechanisms. Although leaners with TBI were 
exposed to a multitude of risk factors, they were able to overcome adversities and thrive. 
Psychological protective factors contributed to the positive outcomes of the learners, such as 
higher levels of resilience and healthy mental coping. Findings emanating from these 
subthemes are discussed below.  
5.4.1.1     Self-efficacy  
Findings revealed that learners who exhibited self-efficacy also exhibited high levels of self-
confidence and a high self-concept. Despite the neurological changes inflicted by the TBI and 
the biological and emotional changes that co-occurred with the emergence of adolescence, 
assessments, scholastic reports and interviews located resilience in these learners. Learners who 
were oriented towards the future, had purpose in their lives and were able to recover from 
trauma, were able to engage with the world and make progress. Assessment results suggested 
that they possessed internal attributes that directed them towards their goals. Parent interviews 
reflected that these learners were able to focus on school and established compensatory 
mechanisms to deal with their cognitive struggles and trauma.   
This study is unique as no other studies have been conducted which document the links of self-
efficacy to resilience in light of TBI in this population group. The findings of this study are 
confirmed by studies linking a greater level of life satisfaction with self-efficacy (Cicerone & 
Azulay, 2007) as well as studies associating lower levels of self-efficacy with higher levels of 
depression and anxiety (Brands, Verlinden & Ribbers, 2019). These studies maintained that 
learners who perceived that they had the ability to manage the cognitive symptoms of TBI had 
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greater life satisfaction. Interviews indicated that learners almost intuitively sought ways to 
enhance their psychological well-being. They exercised control and agency over their 
symptoms and used other activities to regulate their emotions. They did not exhibit the 
mentality of being a helpless victim of TBI.   
 5.4.1.2           Optimistic outlook  
 
The learners in this study emerged from contexts mired in adversity, yet exuded feelings of 
optimism and positivity. Assessment results and participant interviews noted that these learners 
rejected a problem-saturated narrative after TBI. Their positive outlook allowed them to 
regulate their feelings around the trauma and adopt adaptive behaviours. Over time, these 
learners were able to transcend the pain of disfigurement and cognitive changes. During 
interviews, their parents reported that learners were grateful that the TBI outcomes had not 
been worse, with permanent paralysis, deformity or death. Learners were able to 
reconceptualise their new identities, accepting their newly imposed limitations.    
These findings confirmed those of a study that reported that individuals with mild, moderate 
and severe TBI were able to exhibit positive changes in outlook (Hawley & Joseph, 2008). The 
literature contends that survivors of moderate and severe TBI were able to exhibit posttraumatic 
growth and a positive outlook after injuries. The findings also reflected the positivity and 
hopefulness for the future in the face of adversity that Ungar (2005) discovered in resilient 
children.    
5.4.1.3             Effective coping mechanisms  
Learners who occupied their time with adaptive coping mechanisms were able to mediate 
recovery from TBI. Assessment results indicated positive coping with high self-concepts and 
low levels of depression, anger, aggression and anxiety. During interviews, learners revealed 
that by occupying their time with external activities, they positively shaped their inner spheres. 
They were creative and resourceful in finding cheap and simple activities, such as reading, 
watching television, art and drawing, playing sport and focusing on activities at school. These 
recreational pursuits offered psychological relief, distancing them from their daily stressors and 
problems, providing a distraction and escape. These were also interpreted as attempts to seek 
refuge from their brutal reality, hardships and deprivations.   
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Studies on post-TBI adaptive coping mechanisms of adolescents were unavailable. Wise et al. 
(2010), confirmed that adults who had sustained TBI exhibited decreased, or changes, in leisure 
activity. They were reported to have become less active and social. While literature documents 
the incorporation of varied recreational and leisure activities to aid recovery in rehabilitation 
programmes, it is scant on how this mediates resilience in TBI adolescent populations in South 
Africa.   
Bronfenbrenner’ bioecological systems theory and Ungar’s social ecological perspective of 
resilience were used in the analysis of protective factors. Theron et al. (2015) proposed that 
social-ecological systems are shaped by culture. During their interviews, participants noted 
how African culture emphasised the role that children play in their own development and how 
they guide their own learning and development, often without direct instruction (Pence & 
Nsamenang, 2008). It was noted that learners who felt that they were in charge and were not 
pressurised or controlled by their parents, were better able to regulate their emotions and 
incorporate new behaviour. Their microsystemic interactions with parents and teachers were 
positive and they were connected to various social systems. Their psychological functioning 
directed their positive interactions.   
On a mesosystemic level, community agencies, such as police stations, universities and clinics, 
provided counselling to support good psychological functioning and to build learners’ inner 
resources. Engaged parents sought ways to access these communal facilities. Recreational 
amenities, such as libraries and swimming pools, offered psychological relief. It was noted that 
soccer was a crucial coping mechanism for many vulnerable learners. The socio-political 
history of street soccer showed how chronosystems of an activity, such as soccer, were 
maintained in the post-apartheid era. Societal attitudes towards sport and soccer at a 
macrosystemic level indicated that soccer improved the sense of camaraderie amongst players, 
created a sense of cohesion in communities and also offered psychological refuge to learners 
and spectators who faced grinding poverty and multiple adversities. The paradoxical role of 
street soccer has, however, been noted by studies that associate the regular heading of a soccer 
ball with poorer neurocognitive performance and concussion, a mild form of TBI (Lipton et al., 
2013). It also exposes learners to the risk of reinjury. While this activity was a substantive 
protective factor for adolescents with TBI, it also posed as a risk factor for TBI injury.  
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5.4.2      Educational Protective Factors  
The sub-theme of effective structures of school support was elicited from educational protective 
factors.  
5.4.2.1 Effective structures of school support  
While findings of this research revealed that specific TBI school support was inadequate, the 
indirect and informal supports offered within school structures to the participants in this study 
strengthened their post-injury functioning. Learners who were able to elicit support from caring 
teachers during the year of injury, had access to material resources and benefitted from small 
changes in the classroom, were able to plot a positive recovery trajectory. Participants’ 
assessment scores indicated high levels of mental health, resilience and functioning in the 
educational context of school. In interviews, parents, learners and teachers found that indirect 
supports at school had aided recovery post-TBI, specifically, the crucial role played by the 
feeding schemes at schools in these underprivileged areas. Teachers reported that some learners 
were so deprived at home that they attended school only for the meal as it was the only one 
they would get that day. The feeding scheme was reported as improving school attendance 
figures. With respect to the repercussions of TBI, the value of a nutritious meal to cognition, 
attention and recovery could not be underestimated. In addition, the nutrition helped build the 
immune system, warding off infectious and building up resistance in the adolescents.   
Findings of this study confirmed literature that effective school support structures can affect a 
learner’s recovery from TBI (Semrud-Clikeman, 2001). Existing studies acknowledge that 
there is limited information available on school supports specifically for learners with TBI at 
an international level (Gfroerer, Wade & Wu, 2009). Studies regarding the mechanisms of 
supports at South African schools, specific to anchoring resilience in TBI learners, is 
unavailable. However, studies do document the critical role played by teachers in challenged 
communities and how their transactions and responsiveness with youth to promote resilience 
(Theron & Englebrecht, 2012; Theron & Theron, 2014). Studies do confirm that mental 
deterioration has been linked to poor diets and vitamin deficiencies (Lezak et al., 2012). Thus, 
the effectiveness of the feeding schemes in impoverished areas cannot be denied. The links to 
TBI are predicted by Anderson and Yeates (2010), who document that healing in the body, 
promoted by good nutrition, aids recovery from cortical injury.  This study is original in that it 
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reveals the impact of indirect supports, like feeding schemes and engaged teachers, in aiding 
the recovery of vulnerable adolescents with TBI.   
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory shows that the nested contexts of effective 
school supports can aid the development of a child within the systemic bio-psycho and social 
domains. The sense of belonging and inclusivity experienced by participants in the study was 
fostered by the transactional processes of a caring teacher. This influenced the individual 
development of the adolescent to such an extent that he was able to feel safe and secure at 
school. Participants expressed that these caring teachers either provided material resources for 
a deprived home, extra lessons or access to agencies for spectacles after a TBI. Mesosytemic 
supports at school, such as exemption from school fees and a feeding scheme, were also able 
to help learners who were struggling to have their basic needs met at home. Structural strains 
on the microsystems due to low SES were compensated for by a support provided at school. 
This had an impact on the educational functioning of learners at school, extending to better 
employment and vocational prospects for the future, thus breaking the cycle of poverty that 
shackles the poor (Herbst & Mills, 2015). On an exo-systemic level, it addresses the high 
dropout rate that occurs in no-fee schools, prevalent in poor, black communities (Motsohi, 
2018).  
The findings of this study are significant in that it notes that all learners, irrespective of the 
nature and severity of the TBI, can benefit from effective supports at school regardless of 
limited resources and overcrowding. Learners were still able to flourish despite not benefitting 
from the concessions, accommodations and remedial supports their privileged counterparts 
enjoyed. It is well known that South Africa has a dichotomous education system (Herbst & 
Mills, 2015). Schools are lifelines in disadvantaged communities and should be upgraded to 
facilitate resilience in TBI learners. It should start at the top, with government laws and acts 
that incorporate support for TBI. Extra funding should generate aid and equipment to assist 
learners. Effective management should include a TBI policy that puts systems and procedures 
in place for identification and treatment. Teacher competence is pivotal to the effectiveness of 
a school and every attempt should be made to address the overcrowding and scarce resources 
at schools. The capacity and expertise of teachers should be increased and overcrowded classes 
reduced. Collaboration with parents, teachers and medical staff should be encouraged after TBI. 
Psychologists and remedial therapists should be available to guide teachers regarding 
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concessions, placement and recommendations for TBI. A systems approach is needed to 
address and nurture resilience in learners in the face of devastating odds.  
5.4.3 Social Protective Factors  
Learners with TBI that demonstrated meaningful interaction patterns with their physical and 
social ecologies were able to show resilience and recovery from TBI. Findings elicited social 
protective factors as a theme, with sub-themes of responsive parenting, social capital, positive 
belief systems and the strategic use of community resources.    
5.4.3.1 Responsive parenting  
The sub-theme of responsive parenting was a finding that emanated from the research, showing 
that learners were resilient when they could benefit from the engagement of at least one 
responsive parent in the home. The sense of cohesion, belonging and attachment fostered by 
the responsive parent created a psychological climate of positive regard and unconditional love. 
Results on the resilience test indicated high levels of caregiving supports in the domain of 
physical and psychological contexts. Interviews revealed that engaged parents were able to 
structure good environments at home, act as positive role models and advocate for their children 
in other contexts. Those that had the unconditional support and engagement of a parent 
exhibited greater mental health. This had a ripple effect on the other domains of the individuals 
functioning. These learners were able to thrive socially, persevere academically and flourish 
emotionally.   
As there is a gap in the literature, this study offered unique insights into the role played by 
responsive parents or siblings in the context of South African adolescents with TBI. Findings 
of this study confirmed those of Gerrard-Morris et al. (2009), who discovered that recovery 
from TBI was associated with more supportive parents. The literature documents that higher 
levels of environmental stressors in families influenced the rate of progress made after TBI. 
Family coping was also noted to influence coping on an individual level. These findings also 
support evidence of resilience in these participants, as it was documented that the stability and 
responsiveness of one parent helped buffer a child from stress (Ungar, 2005). These studies 
also confirmed that in vulnerable contexts where parents were ill or deceased, responsive 
parenting was provided by older siblings which was an asset to the child (Nsamenang, 2007). 
In the cases in this study, siblings were invaluable in promoting cohesion and reinforcing 
patterns of positive coping in families.   
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5.4.3.2 Social capital  
A pertinent sub-theme that emerged was that of social capital built by forming productive 
relationships beyond the nuclear family. Social capital was a critical protective factor in 
recovery, with particular emphasis on the role played by grandmothers. Neighbours, aunts, 
cousins, employers of parents and neighbourhood friends were able to contribute to the 
adolescents’ sense of belonging and coherence. The special post-accident care that the TBI 
learner required placed a huge strain on family resources. Kinship with others provided much 
needed material and psychological resources to buffer the learner and the family from the stress 
of injury. Findings confirmed that the severity of the TBI did not determine the predicted 
outcome as far as social adjustment and relations were concerned.   
The findings of this study confirmed literature which documents that a social support network 
enhanced rehabilitation, coping and well-being in TBI (Tomberg, Toomela, Pulver & Tikk, 
2005). These findings were not, however, limited to only adolescents. Findings pertaining 
specifically to adolescents in the South African context were not available. Findings of this 
study are thus new with regards to social capital aiding recovery post-TBI.  Studies do confirm 
that social dysfunction and impairment after sustaining a TBI is documented (Ryan et al., 
2016).   
5.4.3.3 Belief system  
Findings in this study indicated that a personal, religious or spiritual belief system enabled the 
adolescent to appraise the TBI trauma, forge meaning of the experiences and build resilience. 
Learners and parents reported that certain rituals and practices offered psychological relief from 
trauma, for instance, the burning of incense, the slaughtering of a cow and speaking to ancestors 
at the graves of the departed. Assessment results suggest that learners reported a sense of 
belonging due to belief systems located in religion, spirituality and culture. Findings revealed 
that many participants accepted ancestral beliefs and believed in ancestral anger, practicing 
rituals to appease the ancestors. It also gave them a sense of relief that they could not control 
situations and they were better left to a higher power.  
These findings confirmed studies that linked the close association of spirituality with positive 
outcomes following TBI (Jones, Pryor, Care-Unger & Simpson, 2018). The support gained 
from religious attendance and spiritual beliefs were confirmed by other studies (Philippus et 
al., 2016). A belief in a higher power offered psychological relief to learners. It also helped 
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them assimilate meaning and assign purpose to experiences and thus fostered post-traumatic 
growth.   
5.4.3.4 Strategic use of community resources  
As the participants in this study were from disadvantaged homes, access to rehabilitation was 
minimal or non-existent. While this was a barrier to improvement in some learners, in others 
resourcefulness and creativity in accessing community resources was evident.  Psychological 
support was paramount to building resilience and health after TBI especially with the 
substandard health care system in South Africa. Clinics, hospitals and police stations were 
accessed for psychological support. Traditional community supports, such as the consultation 
of sangomas or traditional healers, were utilized. Shared rituals by congregants and the material 
resources offered by churches were also instrumental in recovery.   
Findings in this study confirmed those of studies which documented the interplay of the brain 
injury with the environment in young children (Yeates, Taylor, Walz, Stancin & Wade, 2019). 
The findings of this research study bring forth new information pertaining to social risk factors 
and resilience in the context of vulnerable adolescents.  This study is unique in that it 
illuminates how the environment offers social protective factors in vulnerable adolescent 
learners with TBI in the South African context. Resilience underlines a paradox as a terrible 
trauma can inspire growth and strength. TBI and the biological, physical, cognitive and 
psychological repercussions can be described as traumatic. Yet this trauma can be contained 
and treated, even in the most fragile of contexts, with strong cultural, community and spiritual 
nourishment. The richest asset of a learner with TBI is their culture, with its macrosystemic 
influences that shapes the ideologies of society. The ideology of ubuntu pervades at 
microsystemic levels and influenced the recovery of participants in this study. Social capital 
garnered help from neighbours, family and community members when the learner was in 
hospital. Groceries, money, prayers and support were given to the family of learners and that 
strengthened resources. This cultural expression of ubuntu influenced a sense of cohesiveness 
and belonging in proximal relationships. These microsystems shaped the development and 
behavior of the learners as they exhibited more resilience and strength. The social supports of 
a belief system encompassing ancestral values and rituals also created a sense of cohesion 
through a collective belief system. Responsive parenting practices also included attachment 
and unconditional support of learners. This meant accepting declining marks, failures and even 
dropping out of school. This could have been influenced by African belief systems that do not 
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over-emphasise academic achievement. Studies conducted by Super and Harkness (2008), 
confirmed that African parents’ perception of intelligence varied from their western 
counterparts. Intelligence is the competency in social tasks and social intelligence. This was 
evident in learners who were failing at school yet were able to exhibit high levels of resilience 
and were confident and popular. An analysis suggests that in the mesosytemic context of severe 
deprivation, grinding poverty, high unemployment rates and substance abuse, school failures 
were the least of parents’ worries. While value was placed on education to break the cycle of 
poverty, parents were able to adjust educational expectations of learners and be realistic about 
their abilities. This enabled learners to engage the world with more confidence and thus protect 
their fragile selves from judgements that would denounce them as failures.  
5.6  CONCLUSION  
In Chapter 5 a discussion of findings was formulated, with emphasis on the themes and 
subthemes related to the study. The aim of this study was to elicit risk and protective factors 
associated with TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners.  The causes of TBI, as elicited from data 
analysis, was first discussed followed by a general discussion. Relevant studies, theoretical 
perspectives and a critical analysis was elucidated. Thereafter, pertinent themes that emanated 
for risk and protective factors were outlined. These themes were the psychological, educational 
and social risk factors. Sub-themes that emerged from these were then discussed. Each theme 
was followed by a general discussion encompassing relevant studies, theoretical perspectives 
and a critical analysis.    
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CHAPTER 6  
AN INTERVENTION PROGRAMME OF SUPPORT FOR TRAUMATIC 
BRAIN INJURY IN VULNERABLE ADOLESCENT LEARNERS  
  
6.1   INTRODUCTION  
Chapter 5 discussed several themes that emerged from the data elicited. These themes were 
used to develop a programme of safety and prevention to eliminate risks in the community and 
build resilience. This chapter commences by providing an overview of themes and components 
that form the framework of the programme of support. The aims of the programme are 
presented thereafter, followed by the design and suggestions of the TBI support programme. A 
summary of the programme is detailed with a tabulated summary concluding the chapter.    
6.2   AN OVERVIEW OF THE MAJOR THEMES FROM THE STUDY  
This TBI support programme has assimilated the findings of the study, using themes to address 
the urgent need for support of TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners. The aim is to elicit the 
participation of learners, teachers, parents and community agents in providing this support. The 
programme is flexible, can be adjusted for all grades in high school, adapted according to 
developmental stage and modified taking available media resources into account. The 
programme incorporates the use of informational booklets for survivors, parents and teachers 
that provide a framework for the support programme.   
The first theme in the programme addresses one of the causes of TBI, which is pedestrian 
negligence. The risks of playing in the road, crossing busy highways and sitting on pavements 
will be discussed with learners, teachers and parents. The second theme is that of driver 
recklessness, which will be explained to facilitate awareness of the risks of speeding and the 
intoxication of drivers. The third theme to be addressed in the programme is the inadequate law 
enforcement as a cause of TBI.  The risk caused by the abuse of law enforcement officials and 
inadequate services will be discussed, with special reference to the right of an individual to 
safety.   
The risks emerging from the psychological domain will also be elucidated, with attention given 
to the sub-themes of a poor self-concept, anxiety, depression and anger. Awareness of 
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psychological symptoms will be created by imparting knowledge and information. Risks 
imposed by cognitive struggles, ineffective support structures at school, stigmatisation of TBI 
at school and a negative school climate will also be covered in the programme. Social risks 
addressed are those of absent fathers, low quality of the home environment and inadequate 
medical supports in the community. Protective factors emanating from the study will also be 
delineated in order to build life skills, such as vigilance, observation, proper decision making 
and choosing proper behaviours on the road. These will be encompassed in the fourth theme of 
psychological protective factors with an emphasis on self-efficacy, an optimistic outlook and 
effective coping mechanisms. The fifth theme to be addressed in the programme is that of the 
educational protective factors provided for vulnerable adolescents with TBI through the sub-
theme of an effective system of support at school. The sixth and final theme, the social 
protective factors will be explained under the sub-theme of responsive parenting, a strong belief 
system and strategic use of community resources.   
6.3   AIMS OF THE TBI SUPPORT PROGRAMME  
The TBI support programme is made up of multiple systems addressing the concerns of 
learners, parents and teachers in vulnerable communities, taking into account the nested 
contexts of the bio-psycho-social influences on the learner. Awareness is also raised about the 
risks imposed by proximal variables, such as environment and behaviour linked to pedestrian 
negligence, reckless driving and inadequate law enforcement.   
Based on the findings, the theme of pedestrian negligence emerged as one of the causes of TBI. 
The first aim of the TBI support programme was thus directed at addressing the theme of 
negligent pedestrian behaviours of adolescents. This intends to reduce the risky choices made 
by adolescents, thus altering risky behaviours. The second aim in the support programme 
addressed the theme of reckless drivers. Information about reckless drivers is intended to reduce 
this risk of TBI. Learners will be encouraged to exercise caution when choosing taxis that may 
be in an unroadworthy condition and avoid accompanying unlicensed and drunken drivers. The 
third aim shall address the risk of inadequate law enforcement. Learners will learn that the 
abuse of power by law enforcement agents should not be accepted and they should be 
empowered to report wrongdoing and unlawful behaviour.     
The fourth aim of the learning programme was to address the post-TBI psychological risk 
factors, which impact on recovery. The programme will address the interplay of psychological 
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risks in the multiple environments of the learner and the bidirectional nature of these risks. Low 
self-concept, anxiety, depression, anger and aggression will be considered in the interventions 
to facilitate greater post-TBI recovery for adolescents.   
The fifth aim pertains to risks in an educational context, with the focus on minimising cognitive 
struggles, ineffective support structures at school, the stigmatisation of TBI and a negative 
school climate. Greater understanding and empathy should be generated by incorporating a 
more inclusive and accepting school climate.   
The sixth aim of the TBI support programme is to address the social risk factors imposed by 
the absence of fathers, low quality home environments, ineffective medical supports in the 
community, and weak religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations. An absent father is a non - 
modifiable risk as not much can be done to alter this.  Greater coping skills and changes can be 
enforced in the other domains of ineffective medical supports in the community and weak 
religious, spiritual and cultural affiliations, which are modifiable.     
The TBI programme addressed the psychological protective factors contributing to recovery in 
TBI. Thus, the seventh aim encompassed the nurturance of self-efficacy, an optimistic outlook 
and effective coping mechanisms. Participants are guided on building internal attributes that 
build wellness and psychological health and thus provide a buffer against adversity. This aim 
focuses on building resilience, thus improving the outcomes of TBI.   
The eighth aim of the TBI support programme is to target the educational protective factor of 
effective support systems in schools. Embedded in school systems, implicit supports improve 
outcomes and the teacher will be guided to improve these.  The ninth aim of social contexts are 
paramount to post-TBI recovery as it addressing protective factors lodged within this context. 
The access of exosystemic social support structures, such as counselling from hospitals, 
universities and clinics, will be stressed. Participants will also learn that mesosystemic 
interactions of responsive parenting are paramount to recovery. The importance of cultural 
values, beliefs and practices to support resilience at the microsystemic level of the child, peers 
and family will be imparted. The programme will also address the importance of a cultural 
identity and a strong belief system. The local social ecology of the learner is interrogated 
eliciting community and cultural assets and resources that can negotiate positive trajectories of 
recovery for learners.   
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The first three aims of the learning programme, related to the themes of negligent behaviours 
of adolescents, reckless drivers and the risk of inadequate law enforcement, will drive the 
preventative progress as a support for the whole school by imparting knowledge to reduce risks.  
As learners, parents and teachers are better informed and become aware of the risks, this will 
inform future choices and alter behaviour to minimise risks in these domains. The programme 
will focus on the psychological, educational and social risks and protective factors pertaining 
to the recovery trajectory of TBI. Consideration will be given to the interplay of the risks and 
the moderating effects of protective factors within the culture and context of vulnerable 
adolescent learners. The learning programme will consider how to reduce these risks within the 
multi-layered contexts of individual, family, school and community. Figure 6.1 depicts the aims 
of the TBI support programme.  







Figure 6.1 Aims of TBI Support Programme  
    
6.4   DESIGN AND CONTENT OF THE PROGRAMME OF SUPPORT  
The TBI support programme has two components. The first is the design of the programme, 
and the second the suggestions for activities to address the themes identified as risk and 
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6.4.1 Design of the TBI Support Programme  
The programme of support is designed to address each of the causes, risks and protective factors 
emanating from the findings of the study. Information pertaining to pedestrian negligence, risky 
drivers and inadequate law enforcement will be incorporated into formulating a safety and 
prevention programme. A programme that focuses only on conveying information about what 
causes TBI in vulnerable communities will not, however, be able to contain risks. It is 
imperative that the programme teaches risk-reduction by initiating behavioural changes. 
Learners should be more vigilant and cautious when on the road, using effective problem 
solving and decision-making skills. Findings determined that certain behaviours, such as 
playing sport on roads, crossing busy highways and sitting on pavements, were common among 
adolescents. The learner programme should promote prevention and behavioural strategies 
within the individual, school and social systems of family and community. As part of whole 
school development, it should impart cognitive and life skills at a classroom level, especially 
in Life Orientation. Knowledge, skills and values to be taught by the safety and preventative 
programme should not only be limited to school activities. It should be embedded in the social 
sphere of the adolescent, including participation in social, family and communal activities, 
interactions, cultural life, economic activities, and daily routines. Psycho-education of parents 
should address causes at family level thus creating better monitoring of bad road behaviours in 
the neighbourhood and community. It was found that adults in the community practiced poor 
road habits and awareness of this could reduce these behaviours.   
The contextual and cultural variables of African life make learning from active involvement in 
family and communal life possible. Thus, learning at all levels should be facilitated. The 
community also interacts with family and school as well as society. Talks on issues relating to 
risks and protective factors of TBI will be initiated at churches, religious meetings and at 
traditional gatherings should be introduced. The peer group plays a pivotal role in the 
development of an adolescent and should be enlisted to improve pro-social behaviours and 
reduce anti-social behaviours. At governmental level, the need to address the physical sphere 
of the environment of vulnerable areas are pivotal. Poor road infrastructure, more speed bumps, 
improved behaviour of law enforcement officials and addressing the issue of bribery and 
corruption of officers should be priorities. Mesosystemic agencies within the community, such 
as the traffic department, local municipalities and religious organisations, should advocate for 
changes in the physical environment to reduce the incidence of TBI.   
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The psychological risks resulting from TBI affect recovery and should be addressed within the 
various subsystems that the vulnerable adolescent occupies. Counselling and psychological 
support should be offered to learners through one-on-one sessions, addressing anxiety, 
depression, anger and aggression. By learning that cognition, behaviour and environment are 
linked and can be controlled, the self-concept of these learners can be improved. Cognitive 
behavioural therapy can be used to teach the learner to be assertive and thus reduce maladaptive 
anxiety and aggression. They can learn to express themselves directly, use eye contact and 
negotiate conflicts skillfully. Cultural values shall guide their self-expression, with respect 
given to what is considered as respectful in each context. Counsellors should also teach 
relaxation techniques and visualisation to help the learners reduce stress, anxiety and 
aggression, incorporating self-regulation mechanisms to bring more control over their lives.   
Risks do not exist in isolation and impact other systems, creating additional risks in those 
systems. Personnel at schools should know how to identify signs of depression, anxiety and 
aggression, which are often masked. This study found that teachers were ignorant of these 
issues and wanted better training and efficient support from the Gauteng Department of 
Education. Staff training workshops should be conducted for development of professionals in 
education. District psychologists should teach the procedures for referral to educational or 
communal agency supports in the district. If one-on-one sessions fail, psycho-pharmacologic 
supports should be sought through health practitioners. Family should also be informed on how 
to identify signs of psychological risks as a result of TBI. Parents can enhance the self-worth 
of children by displaying warmth and compassion. High levels of collaboration are required 
between parents and teachers. Parents should adjust educational expectations of learners with 
TBI to reduce pressure on them. Exercise, a healthy diet and better sleeping habits encourage 
healthier psychological patterns. Parents should also engage in social activities to increase 
cultural participation and social interactions within the community.   
The programme influences educational context by addressing the sub-themes of cognitive 
struggles, ineffective support structures at school, the stigmatisation of TBI at school and a 
negative school climate, which are all explained to learners. Cognitive struggles can be reduced 
by extra lessons to bridge learning gaps due to hospitalisation after TBI. A full 
psychoeducational assessment should be conducted by psychologists after the TBI to determine 
the strengths and weaknesses of the learner. Psychologists should make recommendations for 
remedial support, inclusivity at school or suggest alternative placement. Assessment 
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accommodations and concessions should be applied for. These may be extra time given in tests, 
the use of assistive devices, scribes or adjustments made in marking of scripts. Teacher 
workshops on the application of concessions, modifications and adaptations to be made in 
classrooms should address the risks from ineffective support structures at school. One-on-one 
counselling sessions addressing the psychological trauma of the injury has the potential to 
reduce cognitive struggles, such as poor memory and inattention. Teacher interventions can 
take place in the classroom. The programme should also focus on empowering parents to 
advocate for school supports, such as extra time in tests and modifications within the classroom. 
The risk posed by negative school climates can be addressed by involving local police 
departments, religious groups and substance abuse agencies to reduce violence, substance 
abuse and gangsterism at schools.   
Findings of the study revealed social risks, such as a low quality of home environment, 
ineffective medical supports in the community and weak religious, spiritual and cultural 
affiliations.  Psycho-educational support can be provided by counsellors and psychologists to 
improve the quality of the home environment. Discussions at community level can encourage 
support groups of parents who have children with TBI.  Parents can increase direct participation 
in religious, spiritual and cultural activities, thereby building socially cohesive networks for 
their children and family. These can encourage informal talks on coping for parents and provide 
suggestions on how to strengthen parent-child interactions and effective communication 
patterns.   
The TBI support programme addressed the findings of psychological protective factors 
contributing to recovery in TBI.  Self-efficacy, an optimistic outlook and effective coping 
mechanisms can be addressed within multiple contexts. When protective skills are emphasised, 
prevention reduces the need for treating problems. Thus, treatment becomes preventative and 
not reactive. Findings elicited that self-efficacy, an optimistic outlook and effective coping 
mechanisms can buffer adverse effects and facilitate resiliency in learners. In one-on-one 
sessions with a counsellor, the learner can be taught how to build psychological protective 
factors. Cognitive behavioural therapy techniques can teach ways of seeking agency, and how 
to use positive self-talk to eliminate negative thoughts and increase optimism. Counsellors can 
teach thought-catching and de-catastrophising techniques to increase positivity. The counsellor 
can teach parents skills on how to nurture optimism and encourage them to convert criticism to 
positive feedback and provide the adolescent with affirmations.   
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The protective factor of effective support systems at schools will be addressed across multiple 
levels of the learners’ environment. Effective functioning will rely on mesosytemic influences 
of community institutions, groups and organisations. Resources, such as governmental supports 
for feeding schemes, church and religious organisations that provide material resources to 
schools, can aid in building resilience.   
The social protective factors of responsive parenting, social capital, strategic access to 
communal supports and strong belief systems are incorporated into the programme. Family 
counselling from communal agencies is recommended to assist families coping with the stress 
of TBI. Participatory efforts within social groups of neighbours, church congregations and 
work colleagues can also enhance positive parenting skills. Resources offered by welfare, local 
agencies, hospitals, universities and clinics are vitally important. The programme will also 
address the importance of a cultural identity and a strong belief system. Traditional, church and 
youth leaders, popular members of the community and even local celebrities, can form the 
mesosytemic supports. This support can be enforced by talks and discussion groups on cultural 
identity, religion and spirituality. A depiction of the procedural structure of the learning 












       ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES  
School – positive climate, effective management  
Classroom – distractions, lighting, noise, seating in 
class, eye contact  
Playground – peer interactions, bullying   
Home adaptations to support educational progress  
Social contexts – neighbourhood, community, 
church, youth groups  
Community – libraries, swimming pools, sporting 
amenities, police department  
 
           LEARNER VARIABLES  
Psychological – self-efficacy, optimism and effective 
coping mechanisms  
Counselling, life skills education  
Teacher mentor, coping mechanisms, traditional 
leaders  
Vision/hearing supports  
Social skills - social capital, motivation  
Nutrition/Feeding scheme at school  
Religious belief systems – church, ancestral belief, 
rituals, tradition  
Cultural supports – soccer, church youth groups, 
home remedies and practices  
 
 
Figure 6.2  Summary of the Procedural Structure of the Learning Programme  
   
6.4.2 Suggestions for the TBI Support Programme  
Suggestions for activities are given, although the programme is flexible and may be altered 
accordingly. School assemblies should be used to stage cultural activities to teach the causes 
and risks of TBI as part of whole school development. Teachers will be assisted with 
suggestions for procedures and protocol to be implemented in the cases of learners with TBI at 
school. At the classroom level, asset maps can be designed, investigating all the supports of the 
local community. Parent support will be given by providing information to improve their 
coping capacities and to access community resources. Videos will be shown and lessons given 
on psychological supports, building effective supports at school and creating a positive school 
climate. An anti-bullying programme should address stigmatising and teasing due to TBI, with 
anti-bullying pledges being discussed and signed in Life Orientation classes. A table 
summarizing this information is provided below. Speakers from the South African Depression 
  
  






DOCUMENTS  to  
confirm  diagnosis  
of TBI 
  
   Medical records   
   Neurological  
records 
  
   Assessment  
reports 
  
   Pre=injury school  




   Psychologist    
   Recommendations   









   Extra lessons   
   Extra time   
   Scribe   
   Memory aids   
   Modified  assignments  
and tasks 
  
   Curriculum changes   
   COLLABORATE   
   Parents    
   Medical  
professionals 
  
   District  of  
education 
  
   Staff at school   
   Headway   
   SADAG   




and Anxiety Group and HEADWAY will be invited to speak at schools, facilitating awareness 
of the free services these organisations offer. A tabulated summary of the TBI programme of 
support is given in Table 6.1.    
6.4.3 Practical suggestions for the implementation of the programme 
The programme was designed to be flexible and adaptable to multiple contexts, appropriate to the 
particular needs of TBI learners. Guidelines are offered to the implementation of core structural 
elements that characterize the programme of support. Ideally, the practice and management of the 
programme should be guided by an educational psychologist. In the context of vulnerable learners 
in this study, access to an educational psychologist is limited.  This thus, calls on the educational 
psychologists on District-based support teams (DBST) in the context of vulnerable adolescents. The 
leadership role of the educational psychologist can be complemented by a committee or a team of 
other stakeholders. The workshops to transfer TBI knowledge at staff level should be carried out by 
the support service specialist. The whole school development can be conducted by school personnel 
and parents. Programme implementation is a participatory process and the principal of the school, 
teachers, Life Orientation teacher should engage in whole school development of TBI. The DBST 
educational and psychological specialists can facilitate education and training for parents. They will 
also be responsible for monitoring the programmed and extracting the necessary resources to 
facilitate the programme from an Asset map. Teachers, parents, school-based support team members 
and community members would be responsible for the building of networks in health promotion at 
school and creating an appropriate ethos. Social support networks wil also be built by teachers of 
effective peer networks and peer mentoring. Home programmes can be facilitated by parents and 
leaders in the community who are in health care. Educational psychologists are paramount to the 
implementation of this programme. 
 
The unique educational landscape of education in South Africa locates the educational psychologist 
in a critical role for health promotion at schools. Findings reveal that sub-standard care at many 
hospitals in South Africa results in many vulnerable adolescents left to rehabilitate on their own. 
They then are reintegrated at school with minimal or no support. Schools thus become pivotal in 
bridging their transition from hospital to home after sustaining a TBI. Educational psychologists 
thus become a pivotal vehicle of support for the vulnerable learner. Raising awareness of TBI, 
educating the learner, family and school community is crucial to driving their rehabilitation with 
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limited resources. The programme of support and the mechanisms to enforce support makes the 
educational programme a vital life-line to the adolescent by addressing the systems discussed in this 
chapter. As Pillay (2012) asserts, educational psychologists should become advocates of change and 
social justice for vulnerable learners. The programme of support helps mediate that support in the 
context of TBI in vulnerable adolescent learners. 
 
Table 6.1 Summary of the TBI Programme of Support  
 
 
TBI PROGRAMME OF SUPPORT 
THEMES AND  
SUB-THEME 
OBJECTIVES SUGGESTIONS FOR 
ACTIVITIES 
 CAUSES OF TBI:  
  
- Pedestrian negligence  
- Inadequate Law Enforcement  
 
 Individual: Change 
behaviours as a pedestrian on the 
road.  
 Family: Monitor and 
regulate inappropriate driver and 
pedestrian behaviours. Report 
road traffic offences and follow 
up.  
 School: Develop whole 
school capacity for safety and 
prevention programme.   
 Teachers: Develop policy 
and procedures to be followed in 
a case of TBI.  
 Targeted interventions for 
adolescents who sustained TBI. 
Psychological support from 
district office or community 
agency.   
 General awareness of TBI 





 TBI: Safety and  
prevention campaign during 
National TBI Awareness 
month and International TBI 
Day in March aimed at 
learners, parents and teachers.  
 Inform about the 
causes, risks and protective 
factors for TBI that emerged 
from study.  
 Design posters and 
placards to raise awareness.  
 Placard  
demonstration outside the 
school in morning for the 
week  
 Form  networks  
with local police station. Talk 
by superintendent on safety 
and law enforcement.  
 Assembly with 
cultural activities to raise 
awareness.  
 Teacher workshops. 
 
Display crisis hotline and  
RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED  
WITH  TBI: 
 Township subculture 
 
  
 Psychological   
 




 Individual:  
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Low self – concept, anxiety, depression, 






 Educational  
Cognitive struggles, ineffective 
support structures at school, 
stigmatisation of TBI and negative 
school climate  
  
 Social    
Absent father, low quality of home 
environment, inadequate medical resources 
in communities, weak religious, spiritual 
and cultural affiliation)  
 Targeted 
interventions with 
learners with TBI. 
General information 
targeted at all learners. 
Access psychological 





  Targeted interventions for families 
of TBI learners. Incorporate good 
habits on the road and model good 
behaviour. 
emergency supports  around the 
school.  
Lessons in class with videos.  
Write a letter to the local police 
department regarding the risk imposed 
by inadequate law enforcement. Change 
behaviours as a pedestrian on the road.  
Write letters to editors, municipality and 
other related agencies.  
PROTECTIVE FACTORS 




 Psychological   
- Self – efficacy, optimistic outlook.   
 
  
 Educational  
- Effective system of 




 Social    
- Responsive parenting, social 
capital, positive belief system and 





 Individual:   
 -Targeted intervention for learners 
with TBI.  
 Family:   
-Strengthen families: 
Interactions, consistency, 
communication stability, support 
and poor social values. 
 
 School:   
- Learners:  
Preventative programme for 
depression.   







- Design asset maps in 
extracting all resources available to 
learners, teacher and families. 
 
- Build internal capacities and 
attributes that contribute towards 
resilience.  
- Parenting  
Booklet: TBI.  






6.5 CONCLUSION  
In this chapter the learning programme was discussed, assimilating the themes and sub-themes 
pertaining to risk and protective factors. An overview of the major themes was presented, 
followed by the aims of the TBI support programme with considerations taken into account in 
the design of the programme explained. Finally, the design and content of the learning 
programme was detailed, emphasising how risk can be reduced and protective factors, in the 




























CHAPTER 7  
CONTRIBUTIONS, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
  
7.1   INTRODUCTION  
The focus of this chapter is on the contributions of the study, its limitations and 
recommendations for future research. This study aimed to elicit the risks and protective factors 
pertaining to TBI in vulnerable adolescent populations and this chapter commences with the 
contribution of this study to each of the participants. Thereafter, an elucidation of the original 
contributions of the study is covered. A discussion pertaining to the theory and knowledge 
development is followed by policy briefs. Implications for practice are then discussed. The 
limitations of the study are discussed and the recommendations outlined. A short summary 
concludes this chapter.    
7.2   ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY  
The original contributions of this study are presented, beginning with the contribution to the 
participants. This is followed by a discussion of contributions to theory and knowledge. The 
contribution to policy briefs is then explained and, finally, the contribution of the study to the 
field of TBI concludes this section.  
7.2.1  Participants   
This study extracted important information that shed light on the causes associated with TBI in 
the context of vulnerable adolescent learners. The specific information pertaining to the role 
that pedestrians played leading up to TBI, was previously unknown or minimized. Information 
pertaining to how poor road etiquette and the practices of playing in the roads, sitting on 
pavements and crossing busy highways, revealed how culpability was shared with drivers. This 
new information emphasized the responsibility of adults to teach and model proper pedestrian 
habits.  New knowledge places agency in the hands of adolescents to exercise precaution and 
agency on the road. New information from this study offers alternatives to risky behaviour and 
offers the choice of behaviour modification to reduce the incidence and risk of TBI.   
The design of an evidence-based programme to address the safety and prevention of TBI within 
multiple contexts, such as the individual, home, school and community, is also an original 
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contribution of this study.  Risk and protective factors of TBI in vulnerable learners in the South 
African context were previously unavailable. What is known is that in any prevention 
programme, risks and protective factors enhance the efficiency of the programme as it then 
targets modifiable risks and addresses known protective factors. The groundwork for the design 
and formulation of a safety and prevention programme for TBI has already been put in place 
as a result of this study. Effective TBI support programmes can now be tailored to target the 
elicited psychological, educational and social variables.   
The information regarding TBI and the lack of concessions and accommodations to vulnerable 
learners highlights the violation of their constitutional right to education and access. 
Information regarding this is scant and draws urgency to the matter of advocacy, treatment and 
support at schools, hospitals, clinics and communities.   
Information on the psychological risks and protective factors from this study prioritizes mental 
health for adolescents with TBI. Increasing knowledge of these variables will be addressed in 
the TBI support programme proposed in this study. The proposed original TBI support 
programme incorporates the socio-cultural contexts of the vulnerable learner for support. The 
findings of this study that African belief systems are pertinent and should complement the 
medical interventions is valuable in structuring support of participants. It informs a tailored 
address of TBI within the home, school and thus incorporates churches and youth programmes 
into the support system.  
Another original contribution of this study is the TBI support offered to teachers and schools 
through the TBI support programme. Teachers lack knowledge on how to address TBI in the 
school context. The information offered in this study offers recommendations for whole school 
development, classroom interventions and individual support for the vulnerable adolescent with 
TBI. A procedural pathway is offered to teachers, elucidating how to initiate support from the 
review of medical documents, collaborating with multi-disciplinary teams, assessment and 
accommodation referrals to modification of environmental and learner variables. Information 
pertaining to these procedures were previously only available in international studies and 
schools. This study now presents a plan for the local environment, incorporating religious and 
cultural contexts.  
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The findings on the substantial role played by soccer in the coping mechanisms of vulnerable 
adolescent learners with TBI is also new information. The paradoxical nature of soccer, which 
poses as a risk and protective factor to vulnerable adolescent learners, is now known.  
Information on this would be critical in asking youth to redirect actions, behaviours and choices 
to effective coping mechanisms.   
Original information regarding parenting and the quality of the home environment is provided. 
This informs better strategies for coping by parents who have children with TBI. New 
information regarding the benefit of a strong belief system, cultural, religious and spiritual 
supports pertinent to the local context is available. Parents can now guide and engage their 
children with TBI, maximizing these supports. Efforts can be made to minimize the risks posed 
in the family and home and thus enhance the quality of parenting.  
A pertinent contribution of this study was to provide participants with a forum to express their 
feelings surrounding their experience with TBI. Findings revealed that participants perceived 
that they were marginalised by socio-ecological structures in South African society, mainly due 
to extreme levels of poverty. The study thus provided an opportunity to centre the learners’ 
voices and their subjective experiences, enabling them to be heard. It provided a sense of 
enfranchisement as they were able to express their frustrations and success in terms of recovery.   
Parents were also given an opportunity to tell their stories and express their experiences of TBI. 
They reported that the interviews were empowering as they were ignorant that TBI warranted 
greater support at schools. Some were emboldened and intended to advocate for their children 
in future, regarding their TBI.  Parents were able to express their frustrations at the dichotomies 
in the education and health sectors of society. The perspective of teachers regarding TBI was 
also new information as the interviews provided teachers at schools in disadvantaged areas the 
opportunity to express their views and reflect on their ignorance of TBI. It gave a unique insight 
into the plight of these teachers who are undermined by overcrowded classrooms, violence at 
schools, apathy on behalf of management and parents, and under-resourced schools.   
7.2.2  Theory and Knowledge Development   
This study provided new knowledge about the risks and protective factors of vulnerable 
adolescents in South Africa. The paucity of TBI information in the South African context is 
evident and the need for knowledge on preventative programmes is paramount for building 
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support. While studies document the importance of risk and protective factors in structuring 
effective preventative programmes (National Institute of Drug Abuse, 2003), no advancement 
has been made in the design of preventative strategies for vulnerable adolescents with TBI. 
This study has now elicited pertinent risk and protective factors to target vulnerable populations 
that can be used in the design of an effective preventative programme for TBI.  
There was also no information on how to build resilience and reduce risks of TBI in the local 
context. Cultural and contextual variables that build resilience in TBI are now known and can 
be employed to target vulnerable youth. This new information sheds light on how to maximise 
coping and minimise risk. Little was known about the school as a vehicle of recovery and 
support for TBI learners in the South African context. Through this study, knowledge has been 
developed regarding structural supports at school in the form of the TBI support programme.  
Currently, definitional ambiguities and conceptual limitations of resilience are prevalent, 
particularly in terms of who defines success, according to what levels and which paradigm. 
More research on resilience in TBI will give more clarity to the conceptualisation of resilience. 
This study provides knowledge on how TBI learners construct meaning in their lives and 
harness protective factors against academic deterioration. Complexity in the conceptualisation 
of resilience is increased by this study as the findings suggest that resilience in adolescents 
cannot be assumed only by the severity of TBI. It implicates psychosocial variables in the 
recovery of TBI and thus emphasizes the need for further investigation of cultural and 
contextual variables.   
7.2.3  Policy Briefs   
The economic burden incurred by TBI at multiple levels elevates the urgency for this problem 
to be addressed at the level of government. The strain on the education, health, justice and 
transport systems, as well as on the family and individuals, calls for intensified efforts to 
enforce laws, acts and policies to curb the rising incidence of TBI in South Africa. Findings of 
this study provide critical information pertaining to risks and protective factors in the high-risk 
group of adolescents.    
The causes of TBI, particularly those of pedestrian negligence, reckless drivers and inadequate 
law enforcement, can be addressed by adhering to current legislation regulating road usage. 
Greater surveillance and visible policing should attend to the infringements committed by road 
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users. Policies to prevent the abuse of power through police transgressions should be followed 
through, and greater accountability sought. Policies regarding the regulation of the taxi industry 
should be formulated and implemented to circumvent the current hazards posed by taxis. 
Policies should also be created to address programmes of public awareness, safety and 
prevention.    
The relevant South African health and education departments should formulate policies guiding 
diagnostic and treatment practices. These policies should direct and inform TBI research and 
practices at schools, universities and within the Department of Education, with allocations for 
funding. Funding for research, prevention and treatment of TBI should be generated. The 
current, generalised treatment of all disabilities under a singular policy should be replaced by 
specific TBI policies within the Department of Education. As an invisible disability, this study 
confirmed that TBI was under-identified and frequently misattributed in vulnerable learners. 
Training and workshops enhancing knowledge about TBI should be provided by the  
Department of Education. The current guidelines for inclusivity, as outlined in Education White 
Paper Six (Department of Education, 2001) that addresses special needs education, is not 
utilised sufficiently by teachers to address TBI. At departmental level, the policies should guide 
direct district-based support teams in providing psychological support, remedial support and 
specialised placement of TBI learners. Multi-disciplinary teams should be trained to collaborate 
with school personnel and parents. At school level, a policy should guide management of TBI 
and educational support. School based support teams should be included in the provision of 
resources. Training and workshops for teachers should also be emphasised in the policy of 
school support. Policies on concussion, assessments, accommodations and concessions should 
be drawn up to guide interventions and support. Focus research groups at university level 
should be directed towards evidence-based research, prevention and programmes of support 
and treatment.  Sporting activities at schools and universities should be directed by laws on 
concussion. Currently, guidelines and regulations on concussion are enforced by the South 
African Rugby Union (2015) in many schools for children and adolescents who play rugby. 
Similar laws need to be propagated and implemented in other sports in all schools in South 
Africa. Rugby is not played in most disadvantaged schools, but soccer is a primary sport with 
its own attendant risks.  
The unique and complex challenges of our education system suggest that a dichotomous 
education system exists with the inequalities of the past still evident in vulnerable contexts. 
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Greater redress and redistribution are required to address inequalities if TBI is to receive the 
attention it deserves.    
Finally, a national TBI surveillance mechanism should be implemented to record and document 
incidence rates. This study also showed that hospital and schools were not collaborating on the 
transition of TBI learners. Policies regulating discharge protocols of TBI patients and policy 
briefs for effective home-support, rehabilitation and transitioning back to school should be 
formulated. The above highlights the important policy briefs required to drive social reform 
initiatives in the context of TBI.  
7.2.4  Practice  
New evidence-based information informed the design of the TBI support programme, a first in 
the South African context. Suggestions for whole school development and one-on-one sessions 
are given in this study to enhance the practice of educational psychology at schools. While 
every school in South Africa does not have a psychologist, psychologists at district level and 
Life Orientation teachers can improve the life skills education of learners. This study offers 
recommendations on behavioural skills strategies and cognitive behavioural training. The TBI 
support programme should be supported by the information booklets available internationally. 
Local information can inform the formulation of booklets for vulnerable learners. This will 
maximise support of TBI in the nested systems of the vulnerable adolescent, reduce risk and 
build resilience. Therapeutic interventions and strategies are also recommended in addressing 
the psychological risks. The incorporation of cultural, religious and spiritual belief systems will 
enhance functioning. Recommendations are made for one-on-one sessions to enhance problem-
solving and decision-making skills. Cognitive behavioural training strategies can improve 
assertiveness, self-regulation and negotiating conflict, while relaxation techniques and 
visualisation methods can be implemented to address anxiety, depression, anger and aggression 
and thus improve the self-concept of the learner.  
7.3   LIMITATIONS  
If the researcher had to repeat this study, what would she do differently?  The researcher would 
impress on parents the importance of expressing themselves in their vernacular. Many parents 
insisted on using English during the interviews. They refused the use of a translator and, 
respecting their wishes, were interviewed in English. Their proficiency in English was, 
however, limited and this impacted on their articulation of their thoughts. Sometimes, their 
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answers were brief, or they misunderstood or misinterpreted questions, which impacted on the 
quality of their answers. The researcher adapted the interviews and used more probing 
techniques to circumvent this limitation. In some cases, the translator was recalled to assist the 
interviewer, which proved to be time-consuming.   
In a repeat of this study, the researcher would reduce the logistical constraints by selecting a 
local school at which interviews could be conducted. This would save time, as parents would 
be close to their homes, instead of travelling by taxi to a more distant venue. It could then be 
easier for the parents to be punctual for interviews. Due to the adverse home circumstances of 
the learners in this study, parents were reluctant to be interviewed in their homes. Parents opted 
to travel to the offices of the researchers by taxi for the interview. While this was suitable as a 
quiet, private interview space, many parents arrived late or did not arrive at all on the appointed 
dates.    
Some learners provided incorrect information in their interviews regarding the timeline of 
events. Consistent with the nature of TBI, some learners experienced retrograde or 
posttraumatic amnesia. This impacted the flow of interviews as some struggled to recall 
incidents or their timelines were skewed. The researcher had to then obtain collateral 
information from the parents, siblings and teachers as well as the intake forms, hospital records 
and medical reports of the particular learner to verify the sequence of events leading to their 
injury. This proved to be time-consuming, but was also pertinent to the data and observations 
made in light of sequelae of TBI impacting on the memory.   
Current teachers were interviewed to gain insight into the phenomenon of TBI in vulnerable 
learners. The researcher had to drive to various parts of the province to interview teachers at 
the schools where they were located. Times and access provided by the local principals were, 
however, limited. The short time periods allocated for interviews limited the number of teachers 
that could be interviewed per case. Sometimes, the researcher made several unsuccessful trips 
to townships and informal settlements as teachers were unavailable or unable to stick to the 
appointed times for interviews. The researcher overcame these limitations by being patient and 
persevering, despite obstacles.  
Some teachers were unable to recall the learners who were the subject of the interview. They 
defended this by explaining that they had approximately sixty-five learners per class, and could 
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not know all of them. This resulted in limited information being gleaned during these 
interviews. In cases such as these, the teacher was briefed on the learner, given a photograph, 
or assisted by other teachers who described the learner. Teachers also consulted their mark 
schedules to elicit a more thorough profile of the learner they were struggling to recall.   
The inclusion of several different theories in this study may be viewed by others as a limitation 
but I did not want to be limited to just one theory. I pointed out bioecological systems as my 
main theoretical focus but brought in others that added value in understanding the participants 
and their contexts.  
7.4    RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH  
The following recommendations are made to guide future research:  
 Extensive research is required regarding enforcing legislation, laws and policies 
pertaining to TBI. The policy document for the Screening, Identification, Assessment and 
Support (Department of Basic Education, 2014) of learners who experience barriers to 
learning should be evaluated. Concussion laws similar to those of the South African 
Rugby Union in South Africa should be enforced for TBI in all schools.   
 Greater surveillance and incidence in monitoring is required to generate epidemiological 
data required for prevention and treatment strategies.  
 The field of TBI in vulnerable, disadvantaged areas of South Africa necessitates greater 
research as the incidence rate in this population is high. More information needs to be 
generated regarding risks and protective factors in different communities to direct 
preventative programmes for all age groups. More studies pertaining to academic and 
behavioural outcomes for developing countries like South Africa are required.   
 An emphasis of studies of risk and protective factors will have implications for 
interventions and support.  
 Findings of this study indicated that knowledge of TBI is minimal in all microsystems.   
- The most effective way of generating awareness amongst learners needs to be 
investigated.  
- Studies are required on how to maximize education and knowledge of TBI in 
communities where parents do not have access to the internet and there is 
inadequate medical support.   
- Teacher knowledge is paramount to scaffolding learning to TBI adolescents.  
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Investigations regarding improving the competence of teachers is imperative.  
 More psychological and remedial support programmes should be designed considering 
evidence-based research by school and district-based support teams, as well as health 
professionals, throughout the processes of identification, assessment, and support.  
 Greater research on risk and protective factors in learners associated with TBI is required. 
This would thus target modifiable risks.  
 More studies including longitudinal studies of TBI is required to study causal influences 
and the dynamic nature of resilience. More homogenous samples with regards to the 
nature and severity of TBI should also be studied.   
 Findings of this study determined that the community and social capital is pivotal to post 
- TBI recovery. Considering the burden TBI places on the economy, medical and 
education systems, greater research is required in the field of community psychology 
regarding TBI.   
  
7.5   CONCLUSION OF THE STUDY  
This chapter consolidated the study by highlighting the benefits to the different participants. 
Thereafter, the contributions to theory and knowledge of TBI was discussed, followed by how 
policy briefs can contribute to TBI within various systems of the vulnerable adolescent learner. 
The contributions of this study to practice were outlined. Thereafter, the limitation of the study 
was covered followed by recommendations.  
In conclusion I provide a brief reflection of my personal journey through this study. The 
academic journey I travelled, saw me not only coursing through pages of neurological jargon 
but also saw me journeying through the fragile territories of the vulnerable and marginalized. 
Driving through the dense townships and dusty, informal settlements for data collection, I 
finally understood the hierarchy of disadvantage that exists in the context of TBI in South 
Africa. Reading about resilience was easy, but looking it squarely in the face against a backdrop 
of TBI, extreme vulnerability, chronic poverty and cumulative hardships, was heart-breaking. 
Against this backdrop of cortical circuitry and neural tapestry, my personal tragedy was 
interwoven. In Chapter 4, within three months of being diagnosed with a severe brain tumour, 
I lost my father. The brain, neurologists, hospitals, and medical reports had become my reality. 
If anything, this academic and personal journey has taught me about the complexity and 
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fragility of the human brain and that a healthy brain is always a beautiful, but sometimes 
transient privilege.     
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Appendix D: Example of a semi-structured interview questions for learners  
  
1. What do you think put you/ your child/this pupil at risk for this injury?   
  
2. When you/he/she was recovering at home, what was the most difficult thing for you?  
  
3. How do you think your family coped during this very stressful time when you were 
injured and you were recovering?  
  
4. When you/he/she were recovering at home, what was the most difficult thing for 
you/he/she?  
  
5. How did you/he/she cope with the injury and everything you had gone through? Where 
did you/he/she get your strength from?  
  
6. Do you/he/she feel that you have made a good recovery and progress since your/his/her 
injury and your/his/her TBI?  
  
7. When you/he/she went to school, what was the most frustrating thing for you/him/her?  
  
8. Did the teachers/you make any changes for you/him/her when you went back to school?  
  
9. Did you/he/she receive any help or support from your/his/her neighbourhood and 
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Appendix E: Language Editing Certificate  
  
  





Appendix F: Intake Form  
  
Biographical Particulars:  
  
1. Name of Client:    
2. Gender:   
3. Date of Birth:  
4. Chronological age:  
5. Date of interview:  
6. Date of Assessment:  
7. Date TBI was sustained 8. Age at the time of TBI injury:   
9. School:  
10. Educational grade:  
11. Educational language:  
12. Home Language:  
13. Assessment language:  
14. Place of interview:  
15. Collateral history:  
  
Details of injury:  
1. Where:  
2. Who: 3. How:  
4. Who took the child to hospital?  
5. Was the child conscious/Unconscious?  
6. List the hospitals the learner was taken to?  
7. What injuries?  
8. How long did the learner spend in hospital?  
9. How long did the learner spend at home after being discharged?  
10. Did the learner remember what happened? Recognize faces?  
11. How long did the learner take to recuperate?  




Early Developmental History:  
1. Parents’ marital status:  
2. Describe the place the learner resides in (electricity, water, brick, tin house)   
  
Background information:  
1. Who was the client accompanied by?  
2. Biological parents’: Dad name:         Dad age:                                  Mom name:      
Mom age:  
3. Is father involved in child’s life? If not:  
4. How many times does father see child?  
5. Financial support?  
6. Good or bad relationship?  
7. Married?     When?  
8. Traditional?       Court?  
9. How many children?  
10. Other children from another relationship: Mum:           Dad:  
11. Dad’s employment:              Mum’s 12. Describe house:  -  
13. Financial support: Who supports?        
14. Grants?  
  
Background of family members:  
1. Relation?  
2. Names?  
3. Age?  
4. Highest education?  
5. Occupation?   
  
Health and Medical History:  
1. Health: (illness, hospitalisations, convulsions, blackouts, injuries, accidents, family 
medical history) 2. Client born at:          Hospital  
3. Planned/Unplanned pregnancy? Welcomed and wanted child?  
4. Any complications with mother during pregnancy?  
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5. Check-ups?  
6. Length of labour?  
7. Smoking or drinking during pregnancy?   
8. Born: Full term/ Premature  
9. Normal or C-section?  
10. Complications at birth?  
11. Birth weight?  
12. Colic / Jaundice/ Other?  
13. Normal sleeping and eating patterns?  
14. Bottle – fed Breast – fed: How long?  
15. Healthy? Active? Happy?  
  
Developmental Milestones:  
1. Sitting age?  
2. Crawling age?  
3. Standing age?  
4. Walking age?  
5. Toilet training age?  
6. Out of nappies at night age?  
7. Two/three words?  
8. Talking full sentences?  
  
Language development?  
1. Normal?  
2. Clear speech/stuttering delayed talking/slow speech/ mispronunciations / other?  
3. Articulation problems/ receptive problems/ expressive problems?  
4. Were the child’s ears ever tested? If yes; when? Problems identified?  
5. Were the child’s eyes ever tested? If yes; when? Problems identified?  
 
Educational History:  
Scholastic History:  
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Year  Grade  School  Pass/Fail       Comment  
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
  
BEFORE THE ACCIDENT   AFTER THE ACCIDENT  
Memory:    
Attention:    
Active:    
Social:    
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Mood:    
Friends:    
Sleeping:    
Chores:    
School work:    
Teachers’ reports:    
Enjoys school:    
Emotional:    
Achievements:    
Difficulties:    
Other:    
  
Other information:  
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Sub Theme:  
  
1.Ok Sandile, tell 
me how do people 
in your culture, or 
people similar to 
your culture, how 
do they experience 
traumatic brain 
injury? What do 
they think and feel 
about it?  
  
  
I think that they think of it as some 
kind of phenomenon,  
something that shouldn’t happen 
with us. They think that when it 
happens to a person, they must 
treat that person as an outcast. 
Or something like that. They 
don’t consider their special 
needs. Or something like that. 
They just think this is what 
happened to a person and that’s 
that. And they should treat him or 
her badly because of that 
situation. They don’t think of 
such things as taking them for 
counselling or stuff, they don’t.    
Educational 
risk factor  
Stigmatisation 
of TBI at 
school  
  
2. What do you 
think put you at risk 
for this injury?  
What caused it?  
  
I think what caused it. Em. That 
day, it was caused because there 
was no library at Freedom Park. 
So, we had to skip the road to get 








  which we skipped was a road 
which is usually busy. It’s a 
highway. On that day a friend of 
mine asked me to accompany him 
to Eldorado Park in order to 
make photocopies. I was into 
drawing and stuff, so I agreed to 
accompany him. Not knowing 




3. So that day you 
were crossing over 
a busy highway, 
where pedestrians 




Yes. I think so. Because at that 
time they taught us the rules of 
the road and things.  
    
  
4. Who is they?  
  
  
I don’t know, teachers. They 
taught us the rules of the road. It 
was some kind of norm that when 
come Freedom Par you don’t skip 
the road or cross the road using 
robots, you just have to watch 
whether there are cars coming or 
not and then just jump.  





5. What could have 
been done to 
prevent it?  
  
  
What could have been done? If 
my parents told me to stay home 
and study more. Because when I 
was younger, they didn’t tell me 
anything. All they told me was be 
home by 6 and stuff. They didn’t 
tell me that you have a life, you 
have a future and stuff you must 
set goals.   
Social risk 
factor  




6. And if they told 
you all of that 
would you have 
stayed at home?  
  
  
Yes, I would have stayed at home. 
Because it feels like my life, I got 
woke when I was in grade 10 or 
something like that. Because I 
usually think to myself, I wonder 
how I used to handle things 
before that accident or when I 
was younger. Because I can’t 
remember anything.  




7. How do you 
think your family 
coped during this 
very stressful time 
when you were 
injured and you 
were recovering? 
Where did they get  
  
I don’t know, but I think that my 
mom got her encouragement 
from church. As for my father, I 
don’t know. And as for my 
brother  
I don’t know and my other  












   
  
8. So is there any 
traditional or 
cultural support that 
they take from the 
African culture?  
African belief 




I don’t think so. I don’t 











9. Who teases you, 




It was my peers. But I’m glad that 
the peers that I hang with now, I 
realise that it was not only me. 
Because a friend asked me where 
my father was from, then I told 
him that he’s Mozambique or 
Zimbabwe. Then he told me that 
his father is from the same place. 
So, he has the same situation.  
And I’m glad that he understands 
it, instead of judging me.  
    
     
  
10. Do you think 
most of the students 
in your school take 
their education 
seriously?   
  
  
No, I don’t think so.  


















Sub Theme:  
    
Educational 
risk factor  
Stigmatisation of  
TBI at school  
1. Mum, how do 
people in your 
culture or 
people similar 
to your culture, 
how do they  
Most people don’t know 
about it. They just assume 




feel  about TBI 




   
  
2. Is that how you 




I’ve never heard people talk 
about him. We in the home 
think he is mentally 
disabled because of his 
behaviour sometimes.  




3. In your opinion, 
what was his  
greatest 
difficulty  
when he was 
recovering at 
home? What 




 He didn’t have much 
challenges. I used to help 
him bath. Once he got 
home, he went to play with 
his friends and was back at 
school in no time.  
    
  
4. How did the 
family cope 
with the stress  
  
 When I saw that he could  
walk and he wasn’t 




Optimistic outlook  
 
of the injury, 
the 
hospitalisation  
and  recovery 
process?  
Where did 





was fine, so we were happy. 
We also realised that his 
eyesight was ok, so we had 
hope. We didn’t think much 
about how his brain 
















you support?  
  
  
After the accident, 







cultural affiliation  
  
6. Do you think  
 he’s  made  
  
I’m not sure, because now he 
is stubborn, but I’m not  
  
Psychological 










sure, if its adolescence or if 
it’s the accident. He has 
mood swings. He doesn’t 
open up, so you don’t know  





7. When he 
returned to 
school, what 




thing for him?  
  
  
I’m sure they were bullying 
him at school. They fight in 
groups. He has now 
become aggressive. He is 
growing up now and in 
grade 11 and the teachers 
say he stole someone’s pen 
and he’s fighting with other 
kids. He Smokes. I asked 
him why his buttons were 
torn, and he said he was 
fighting. He even boasts 
about how he beat up the 
other kid.  
  
Psychological 




    
Educational 
risk factor  
Ineffective support 
at school  
8. Do you feel the 
teachers and 
the personnel 




skills about  
They didn’t know about his 
TBI. Only when he started 
having a headache every 
day, they called me and 
asked me to go and get him 
from the school. Only then 
did I tell them about it. We 





TBI to help 
support him?  
  
  
hospital that explains about 
his head injury.  
  
  




Maybe if the Dr had given 
me a letter that explains 
what was going on. I didn’t 
realise that he needed 
support because of his head 
injury. I didn’t think it 
would be an issue when he 





in communities  
  
9. Did the teachers 
make any 
changes for 





Or so on, after 
the injury?  
  
  
They treated them all the 
same. Nobody gets extra 
treatment. He is not 
allowed to come home with 
textbooks. Last year we 
went to the doctors and 
asked if he could take some 
textbooks home, but they 
did not allow them.  
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    Educational 




10. Do you feel 
thee  







There were a lot of 
problems at the beginning 
of the year. Children were 
unruly in front of the 
teachers. This is beyond 
support for TBI. There was 
Chaos at the schools. The 
teachers called the parents 
and complained that the 
children were smoking and 
buying drugs on the 
premises and were being 
unruly at school. The 
teachers asked the parents 
to intervene and discipline 
their children  
  
  
11.How did the 
church help him?  
  
  
They would only visit him 
and encourage him to have 
faith that he will be fine. 
They would just ask him 
how are you doing Sandile?  
Are you better?  
You will be fine.  




11. Was there a  
particular  
teacher that 
Sandile could  
  
No. Actually, there were 
times when you find he is 
having a problem with a 
teacher. Last year he had  
    
 
talk to confide 





problems with the teacher. 
When the teacher would ask 
him a question the rest of 
the class would laugh, then 
the teacher would kick him 
out of the class. He would 
then go to the principle to 
complain that he had been 
kicked out.  
  
  
12. Do you think  
the 
neighbourhood 




again after the 
injury? Or did 




At that time, he used to fight 
with other boys. But maybe 
it was an adolescence 
thing. His father is from 
Zimbabwe, so they teased 
him. It was more a 
Xenophobic teasing 
amongst other kids.  
Psychological 






13. What changes 
would you like 
to see in the 
hospital as far  
  
I would like them to explain 
to us more about the 
challenges we are going to 
face and how to handle 
them. When a child has a 
headache, what should be  
    




done. Maybe they should 
also give us a letter from 
the hospital that we can 
take to the clinic so that we 
get appropriate treatment 
when we get to the clinic. 
Seems the nurses in the 
clinic also don’t know what 
to do. Maybe they can set 
up appointments where 
they say on this day we will 
be teaching the community 





14. What changes 
would you like 





with TBI?  
  
  
I want to understand more 
myself as a parent. We, his 
parents didn’t understand 
we thought he was stupid 
because of the head injury. 
Those types of comments 
actually are not good for 
the child. Then after that 
the rest of the community 
can also be enlightened.  


























Sub Theme:  
  
1. I am sure you are 
aware that Sandile 
was involved in an 
accident and 
sustained a brain 
injury … a traumatic 
brain injury?  
  
I only found out this year in 
term 1 when I think like when 
he was responding to the 
questions… then it was 
different to last year. So, I 
even asked his friend what 
happened and he told me he 
was in a car accident. So that 
was my first time this year.  
Educational 
risk factor  
Ineffective support 
structures at school  
2.Do you have 
information about 
traumatic brain  
injury. Do you know 
a lot about it, or do  
you feel that teachers  
don’t know about it.   
  
I don’t know enough about it. 
I was stuck on my side.   














The community is very bad. I 
also think it has an influence 
on the grip of the leraners 
even now. Yeah, now it’s not 
that large but you think that 
it’s large because the kids 
are outside.  
  
The teachers are also inside 
the class, but the kids always 
stay outside. Cannot do 
anything. They even beat the 
teachers. Swear at the 
teachers. Even the last time, 
it was first term or second 
term. We had a random 
search and they hold one of 
the police hostages and they 
beat her. The children. They 
even destroyed the teacher’s 
cars as well as the police 
cars. It was all over the news. 
They even went to the police 
station in order to get those 
learners who were arrested 
because they got them with 
weapons.  
Educational 
risk factor  





3. And why do you 
think the  
  
It’s caused by parents as well 






situation is so  
bad? What’s the 
causes of it?  
  
the community that they live in, 
you can see this high rate of 
crime population. Their 
standard of living is low. So 
those are the things. Even the 
community they come and 
destroy the school premises. 
They steal the window frames, 
the doors, the cables for 
electricity. So those are the 
things that we come across.   
Social risk 
factor  
Low quality of home 
environment  
  
4. Do you find that 
the huge class 
sizes have an 




Yes, it does. If there’s a 
disturbance in class because 
there are other learners who 
like for example, there was 
pass-one-pass all this year in 
general because other learners 
they refuse to fail.   




5. Do his parents 




They never came here. I never 
saw them or met them before.  
Social risk 
factor  
Low quality of home 
environment  
  











for  Yes, we have the code of 
conduct which is something 
they don’t implement. They 
don’t care about those kids 
because you give them today 
then after, you get all these 
copies all over the school.   







 Appendix H: Learner test results   
  
Learner  





IQ Test results  CYRM  
Results  
Order of rank  
Beck  Youth  Inventory  
(BYI):  
School Report 
after TBI  
L1:  
Case 1  
Mild  to  
moderate  
GIQ: High Average  
PIQ: Average  
VIQ: High Average  
Individual: Above average  
Caregiver: Above average  
Spiritual: Above average  
Education: Above average  
Cultural: Above average  
Second highest score  
Above Average Resilience  
Self-concept: Above average  
Anxiety: Average  
Depression: Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  
Failed Grade 06  
Current  Low  
average  
L2:  




GIQ:  Average  
PIQ: High Average VIQ: 
High Average  
WM:  
PS:  
Individual: Above average  
Caregiver: Above average  
Spiritual: Below average  
Education: Above average  
Cultural: Above average  
Fourth highest score  
Above Average Resilience  
Self-concept: Below average  
Anxiety: Above Average  
Depression: Above Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  
Matric: Six A’s  
First year: B.Sc.:  
Failed  three  
subjects  
L3:  
Case 3  
Moderately 
severe TBI  
GIQ: Low Average  
PIQ: Borderline  
VIQ: Average  
Individual: Above average  
Caregiver: Above average  
Spiritual: Above average  
Education: Above average  
Cultural: Above average  
  
  
Highest score  
Above Average resilience  
Self-concept: Above average  
Anxiety: Average  
Depression: Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  
Failed Grades 5,  
7 and 8  
Currently 
repeating Grade  
08  
L4:  
Case 4  
Mild TBI  GIQ: Average  
VIQ: Low Average  
PIQ: Average  
Individual: Below average  
Caregiver: Below average  
Spiritual: Below average  
Education: Below average  
Cultural: Below average  
Eighth highest score  
 Below average  
Self-concept:  Lower 
 than average  
Anxiety: Mildly elevated  
Depression: Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Moderately elevated  
  
Passing: 81 % 




L5:  Moderately  





Reasoning: Average  
Working Memory: Low 
Average  
Processing Speed: Low 
Average  
Full Scale: Low average  
Individual: Above average  
Caregiver: Below average  
Spiritual: Above average  
Education: Below average  
Cultural: Below average  
Seventh highest score  
Below average  
Self-concept:  Lower 
 than average  
Anxiety: Extremely elevated  
 Depression:  Moderately  
elevated  
Anger: Moderately elevated   
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  
Dropped out of 
school after  
failing Grade 11  
L6:  Moderately  
Severe TBI  
GIQ: Low Average  
VIQ: Borderline  
PIQ: Low Average  
Individual: Above average  
Caregiver: Above average  
Spiritual: Above average  
Education: Above average  
Cultural: Above average  
Fifth highest score  
Above average  
Self-concept: Above average  
Anxiety: Average  
Depression: Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  
Average: 60 % 
general average  
L7:  Mild TBI  GIQ: Low Average  
VIQ: Low Average  
PIQ: Low Average  
Individual: Below average  
Caregiver: Below average  
Spiritual: Below average  
Education: Below average  
Cultural: Below average  
Lowest score  
Below average   
 Self-concept:  -  Not  
completed  
Anxiety: Extremely elevated  
 Depression:  Extremely  
elevated  
Anger: Mildly elevated  
Disruptive behavior:  
Extremely elevated  
  
Passing  




 Reasoning:  Low  
Average  
Working Memory:  
Borderline  
 Processing  Speed:  
Borderline  
Full Scale: Borderline  
Individual: Below average  
Caregiver: Below average  
Spiritual: Below average  
Education: Below average  
Cultural: Above average  





Self-concept: Above average  
Anxiety: Average  
Depression: Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  




L9:  Mild  to  
Moderate  
TBI  
FIQ: Low Average  
VIQ: Average  
PIQ: Low Average  
Individual: Below average  
Caregiver: Below average  
Spiritual: Below average  
Education: Below average  
Cultural: Below average  
Low average range  
  
Self-concept: Above average  
Anxiety: Average  
Depression: Average  
Anger: Average  
Disruptive behavior:  
Average  
  
Grade 06  
High average  
L10:  Moderately 
severe  
FIQ: Average  
VIQ: Low Average  
PIQ: High Average  
Individual: Below average  
Caregiver: Below average  
Spiritual: Below average  
Education: Below average  
Cultural: Below average  
Low average range  
  
Self-concept:  Lower 
 than average  
Anxiety: Extremely elevated  
Depression:  Moderately  
elevated  
Anger: Moderately elevated   
Disruptive behavior:  
Moderately elevated  
  
Grade 12  
Passing  all 
subjects besides 
Mathematics  
  
  
